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300 Striking
Seamen Left·

As Ship Sails

Gov freeman's .
a

Reorganization
Bill Presented

President Eisenhower talks with Evangelist Billy Graham as

Regro~ping of·
100 Agencies
Recommended

the Chief Executive leaves National Presbyterian Church in Wash-

tngt-On folloVi'lllg morning serYices. Graham preached the sermon,
(AP

..Perfect Fireball

Wirephoto)

Holds\ Shape .

For 20 .Seconds

South Dakota Fire

Kills Four Children

l\IITCHELL, S. D. tP-Ail four children of the Jolin Heinrich fam-

ily of rural ::'t!itchell burned to death in a fire that destroyed two
bedrooms of their home and sent the 27-year.old mother to the hos-

pital v.-ith first and second degree burns.
Dead are Dale, 6, Delores, 5, Diana, 4, and David, 2. The fire
wu thought to have been caused by an oil stove which exploded
about 12:30 a.m.
Late this morning the father still
TODAY
had not been located. He is a
trucker employed by Phillip Deer
of Mitchell and was on a run somei where between Omaha and Minne-

Adlai's
Mind Not
Made Up

apolis.

The bodies of two children were
found on the floor of one of the

two bedrooms which burned. The
other two were found in one of the
beds. The home is two miles north
and a half mile east of Mitchell.
! According to reports, the mother
· was set a.fire by the explosion and
oil sprayed over the ~o beds in
which the children were ,sleeping.
By STEWART ALSOP
Apparently two of them were
WASHING TON - To judge from
the way the Democrats are ta'Jking awakened for eye witness acnowadays, they are going to have counts reported that two were s~n
to hit somebodv over the bead and momentarily moving in the flames,
Mrs. Walter Bracha, a neighbor
drag him unconscious into the Convention Hall, in order to find a living just west of the Heinrichs
candidate to run against Pres. Eis. re1>0rted that lllrs. Heinrichs told
her, "tbe worst thing was the
enhower in 1956.
All, or nearly all, the leading screams of the kids."
Mrs. Heinrichs and others atDemocratic proiessional.s believe
that the President is sure to run tempted to get into the flaming
again. All or nearlv all believe house, but were driven back by
din« flames and smoke.
;
·.
• '
. . h s ll v ed WI'th Mrs.
Th e H emnc
th.at he IS sure to wrn.•.,.ccor "
to re lia bl,e repor t • b 0 th• b elief5 are' Heinrich's father, John Hoeltzner.
large~y snared by Adlai S t e_venson, They slept in two bedrooms on the
who 15 accounted_ way ~ut l;" front west side of the house. The chil·
dren had one bedroom and the
fer the Democratic nommation,
Those who know Stevenson well parents the other. A stove located
believe that he really has not made in the childrens' room is the one
up his mind whether he wants the believed to have caused the fire.
Sawtony Bracha; brother of Walnomination, and that, characteristically, he wcn't make up his mind ter Bracha, reported he saw flames
until he has to. They also believe in a window and started for the
that, ii Eisenhower still locks as Hoeltzner r12sidence. Before he
strong then as he does today, Stev- got there the whole west end of
enson will try to avoid being nom- the building was in flames.
11
inated ii he can honorably do so.
There is, after an, nothlng very
tempting about beiilg Eisenhower's
sacrificial lamb twice hand-running.
:But it is difficult to see how
Stevenson could avoid thls !ate
without being made to look timid,
or silly, or both, Stevenson could,
for example, simply a=ounce that
0
he w~s not .i candidate and throw
his support to his friend Averell b~Rc~~1e ::ay~! ::~ fi~~
to keep their 2-week--old baby, as
Harriman, governor of Kew York.
juvenile court judge rules the
a
But this would immediately have
two effects. Stevenson would be
accused of rnnning out when the £¥erh~1~~~tntf:r~ildt.~an;
going got tough, witb fatal effects
Judge Russell Thomas said Mr.
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4} and Mrs. Harold Hathaway can
ALSOPS
.
keep their son 11 '1\-ith no strings
a
attached."
Hathaway, ·53, and his wife,
Georgia, 32, were supported by
friends and neighbors.

Blind Couple
Io Keep Baby

.Eagle.s. IBallroom
k B
t

i1wau ee . ·•· urns

five Men Killed
In ·Chicago Blast

CHICAGO lt'-..\n exploding gas
oven in the bake shop of a suburban department store Sunday night
killed five men and critically in-

jured another,

The blast in the suburban River
Forest Wieboldt Department Store
bent and shattered the walls, floor
and ceiling of the first floor bake
shop.
Four of the victims were employes of a c;ompany installing. a
new 32-pan gas fire open. The fifth
was a store engineer.
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Four.·Perish in
Cottallefire ·. ·

ii

Tire Firm Burns
.At Red Wint

cloudy irnd not so cold -tonight, . ·
some 'light snow·.··. likely.: . Tue.sday
tonight
cloudy arid warm.er;
. 10 -to: 12, · high : Tuesday. 32, ,
.. ·.. LOCAL WEATHER•. ·
.OfficiaLi)bservations. for<the 24
hours ending at 12 m. _Sunday: . . ·• .
Maximum; . ~1; minimum, · 2; ·

Low

noon,

15; . J.)redpitation; trace .

WILMINGTON, Mass: !Al ,.;.. .A..· Official observationi1 for .the 24
woman. lllld three- men perished hours .ending at 12 in.. today: ;
yesterday in a- bfaze which de- ·.. Maximum;·· 19; . mininium, :~;
stroyed a converted· six-room Slim'- noon, 5; precipitation; .06; sµitsets
ri$es tomor~ .·
tner C°!ta~e near Silver Lake. . tonight a!l,.6:0~;

RED WlliG, Minn. rn - All of
Red Wing's available fire equipment was called today· to battle
•The VIctirris :were Johri Yeaµ, SO,.. row at 6.32. . . ..·• . . , . ._ .·•.
ilames which enveloped the John• AIRPC>.lT WEATHElf .. . .
his wife Ruby, 3.5; John R, Steph• .
son Tire Co. and left a huge black
·. (.No.,Centrai Observatioris} ... · ..
ans, 26, a boarder, and James R.
smoke cloud hanging over the city.
Frotton, 50,. a. merchant seaman •. Max. temp. 21 degrees/at 1:30 ..
, .-. •
··. ,·
• .•
Q .
••
·._. • ' • .
.·, .• . . :
, ' ..... _ . . . .• .·, .
-~:
0
The fire, still raging an hour
edge. _.Jn'. the ,distance.· is.,·. the bridge. connecting
· This "'igh~R.lcli11g towbiiaf bucks th°e·.flood
A·Five-Aiarm Fire caused ~oo;<foo damage to-the ballroom'iri.. -who visited the cottage Saturday p.m. Sm:iday, lbw/ 8 ):>elow at 6~30
after firemen were called, was de·\Villiainstown·, ·. Va. (AP
.
early morning. bl;i.ze>· Firemen .~t and decided ·.~ stay over.- :1.1n. today; Noon ~ading~~P- ... rents· of the .rampaging Ohl~ River . . at .Marietta,.. .. .
<Scribed as one of the city's worst iII . the Milwaukee Eagles Club in
·. · · .· ...·.· •· .. · ·· . 4; overcast at 6,000Ueet,; visiliillcy
mght, .·...· . .· ·•
·
.
the
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Ohio.
water
in
stand
recent years. There were no im- . Cause of the .blaze was not de- 15 m.iles, .wirid calmi. baro.llleter at
.
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feet above
normally., 10
mediate reports of injuries_
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Students Ask
State Help in
School Fight

WINONA DAI!,v

'NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

l_

~:~:.diN~.:::'bff~~!rs Minnesotan• in Washington
..
Rac~rs ~out~d
Ne\VErqpfien$
~;j,~ ~-;~~~ Andresen Doubts Congress F!:1.,;!!k\.ee'!..I. ,Jhreaielledin.
~h stl
~:s:Jt Will R-estore 90% Supports .!11:a~;wfJi~~/~~s~r;~g
··: ~
Polke rounded
150 Easte 11 H .· ..
~
~~~c'::n~;~
m-~:u;~::::
_r .: -awa11
b:r ~~i:~r!ic~0

alon~ __ ·.__

,non.,ge,.

:~i~r~~a:!:~~:.~::i:l~a!;.
IRVING, Tex. @-Students have Haines, John Hohmann and Dr.
called on the state to help settle William E, English were re-elected
a fight between the Irving School dir~ctors at the annual meeting
,
which preceded the board reorgan13oard and :fired Supt. John Beard. ization. Herrick was named. a direcThe 53-year-old Dr. Beard is bat- tor replacing Mike J. Haines, who
tliI.g to keep his job. Toe board resigned after 15 years on the
has stood :fast on its decision to board.
•
discharge him.
Rotering reported the compleThe fuss raged U1Jabated today tion · of an ertemive remodeling
hi1
-"· b
200 te h• of the Massuere building over the
w
e a other
s.. u.e school
Y some
empfoyes ac
who last few years. The company has
ers and
support Beard entered its second acquired a parking lot across the
week. Volunteers and replacements street from the store. Business
are running the schools which are was good during 1954, the presi•
.
u;·der police guard bec~use of the dent reported.
emotional J>itch in 'this booming - - - - - - - - - - - - little city of some 23,000 near Dal- ure to cooperate with the board on
la~.
important policy matters . . . "
In the latest exchange, the board Beard blamed his discharge on a
yesterday turned down Beard's ''local political clique" and said
suggestion- tbe public vote on l}e will appeal to Edgar.
After a Sunday session behind
whether he or the borad should
quit. Beard fired back that the I closed doors, the board issued a
board is. "dogm~tic, ~air, un-) statement phoned newspapers by a
democratic and biased.
representative of a Dallas public
As hot words flew. students were relations firm.
Vetoing Beard's suggestion of a
preparing a letter to State Educanon Commissioner J. w. Edgar I l)Ublic vote, the board accused
asking belp. _The ~dea oi the letter ·- Beard and his supporters of,trying
ongmated mth rune students, and.1 ot "whip up mass hysteria" and
they said there ·was no opposition substitute mob rule for legally esto H .from eithe'r side.
tablisbed procedure.
While a :policeman stood by in the The- board said the seven schools
Ir-;-ing Community House, senior, here will be normal by Wednesday
and junior high school students morning, adding the only trouble
filed by and signed the letter.
in replacing the nine principals
it said in part, "We, the students and teachers who walked out is
of the Irving school system, repre- "screening applicants." There are
senting the rights o! every Ameri• 40 applicants for the remaining 19
can student, request the aid of state vacancies, it said.
officials in Austin ior investigation Beard head of the 5 BOO-student
and imJ)rovement oi the school sit- system ;ince Aug. 1, 1949, said the
uation during tile present emer- board is "dominated by a small
gency."
minority considered to be a politiThere was no immediate com-. cal clique joined by a very few
1radical persons interested only in
ment from Edgar.
1
The board fired Beard Feb. 16 tearing up the good schools of Irvtor what it called his "repeated fail- ing."
Ad-.-ert1semm
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WASHINGTO~
p:::b~~ans
the House
::ili:~:;a;~~o~~: .· .- ·. -- . th~~o::O?t~~h~~
%°s~ Ye~~c~~;~l1J Pf:st::u~~mM:!
who :favor restonng 90 per cent price supports on the basic farm bottom yesterday About 30: ther -_ • - - .•
-fine, today.
tomy. Her b11:thday, May 1, 1951.....;
~ops say there is iClarge question whether Congress will act this cars left tile. poli;e waiting o: the P~OA, Hawaii tA'l '": The ~eat _Eugene \YOO, ·zs, was rushing ~easles..:_ Chri~tmas Day, 11151 ....
Y ar.
.
levee and escaped Up th~ San Fer- of. viol(!nt new volcanic outbursts his wife, Pw Chon Woo, '23,-to the pneu?Dorua.
tb Tfey ~e
AuE18t~ Andresen of Red Wmg, a member of nando Road ramp. ··.•.. . . · ·.· · hung like a dark cloud today over hospital yesterday for the birth of Thiil_ year Cheryl had flu on St.
e ouse gnc
e om
~e, and H. Carl Andersen of Tyler, a
P,olice·• made._ n_ o arrests but . ex- ·.the. / da.nger-fille_ d-, lava.. - fields of_ their. S(!cond child >when ~ car r!~.?dtinafsandDay aild Lincoln's
1!1ember of th ~ House. AJ)Pl'opnaP!amed .to the, youngsters that a eastern Hawaii Island . .
. · .. struck_ a parked auto, Am1Cl . the .u.w Y had an appendec-tio»:S Subcommittee ~~ch hand1 es pose amendments to continue the river, · even without> water. is a · .· . ·· .
. •; > .
. . coilfuslOn Jhe IJaby; a 6•pound, Ill· tomy on Washington.'s B~day.
'aift::i:gh~Pff:P:ai:.:i:=tration's brucellosis eradication program for river and not a. race. track, ·
. · Earthquakes. of duµllllS_hing ·
ounce daughter, artiyed. .· ' .. . .
Her·._. mother, Mrs;·. · Jesse.·•. J; ·•
.
.
.
cattle in the :,ear starting July 1
Ii
tensityjolted the area thrOU:gh9ut . Doctors from a nearby: emer- Creech, gave her a· big basket of
pro.gram f O r flexible supports and to increase from 50 to 75 .mil•
yesterday. They rumbled along th.e gency hospital treated Mrs. Woo eggs ye·sterday-,-for an e-arly East•·
which Congre~s adopted last year. lion dollars the amo. un. t authonz·ed·
Pen"1·c··,·11·,·n
20-m_jle slope frQm
.. lilla.u.ea c.rater_. for a hea.Ld :cut ,and report
.. e.d.both er celebr-atio.n. She. - is recovering_
Both
are backing
efforts
.·
- · , .
·
... · f ather· and· .daughter in from the · Washingfon'.s Birthday
th high
.
. to restore for use of fluid milk in school
to the ·active volcano fields on Puna
moo.uer,
e
support program. . . lunch programs for the same fig.; Discoverer Robbed
Pehli!,sula.
·. . _.·. •·.· .·.....•. ·.. ·. ·.. ·.· good condition. . . ·.· '
- ·..•.
Andres~n an~ Anderse~ said m cal year.
. •. . .··
· .. · .
. _ Volcanologist Gordon A. MacDo:n~ ·
separate mterviews !here 18 a ~cod
LONDON IA'! .--:- Burglars. stole. ald said Pahoa .,.:;. its villagers
c_hance th e House will pass legisla- . Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D) jewelry and furs valued at l,00il packed and ready to run if a big
~n to re:tore t.he 90 per c~nt was making a speech at a Demo- pounds ($2,800) fron, the hOnie of eruption f:,urst forth .:... "iS still not
figure On wheat, corn, cotton, ! 1ce cratic luncheon in Los Angeles Sir- Alexander Fleming, 73•year~ o_ut of danger, blit things are.·uef~
and_ peanuts. Tob_acco, the si:cth when he. ran into: Mayor Joseph old. discoverer of penicillin. They 'initely looking better;'' . _ 'basic, would continue to receive Dillon of Sl Paul. Humphrey said also. carried away his .safe on a He 'said ·volcanos may continue
90,per cent .supports.
.
he bad no idea that Dillon was wheelbarrow _ but, abandoned it to pJ)p up :in .the devastated Punil
. I ~oubt_ if the Senate wiJ.! co~- even in that part of the country. when it fell ofi in the street alid area.,,. "for- days, weeks,: even
sider. It thi8 !ear! thus leavmg ~t
Dillon had gone to Long Beach rouse~~eeping neighbors.
,months,"
.
, ., ,
.
,
for ~al ac~on m 1 9:!6-a presi- for a ceremony in connection with
•
Gov. Samuel Wilder' King inde:1tilll elel!tion year, Andresen the new cruiser St. Paul.
spected the fuming lava<flows and
:...L:..
Recovering
spouting lava fountains from the
said.
Change Next Year
Rlip5 Pay Increase
groulid yesterday.
,
This is in line with views from
Rep. Walter II.. Judd (R) of From Hemorrhage
A week of fiery eruptions has
other quarters that the Democrats, Minneapolis feels . that Congress
drjven 600 persons from their
who)- control both houses of Con- used had judgmenf in passing the WOODLAND tnLLS, Calif. (A'I'- homes, Lava flows have closed
.
. .
. .
.
.
gress, may decide to make their pay inclllease bill for· members of Francis X. Bushman; 71, Adonis around at least' nine dwellings and
all-<Jut effort to change the farm Congrese at this time.
of the , silent films, is' recovering caused an. estimated two million
A very.· special si!IUn~ of the three· most~~ant~d ·
law .next yeat,-,~
,
"I regret the action of the Dem- today from a gastric hemorrhage dollar,s damage to rich.• cane and
.
appliances
on the anf:irket today-every one first·
"If the Dein.ocratic leadership is ocratic leadership of the House in suffered Saturday. He. is in· the timber lands. Four villages have
,_
Cq~~1it{'.~.:t1;11'Y ~ne ~rarid new, every one at a
sincere, then they should make bringing up such a bill now," Jodd Motion Picture Country liospital been evacuated.
:
every effort to get the measure said.
here. His condition · is "fa:ii'ly A .fountain of lava burst out of
uubshmhcil savm9 aF you buy nowl
.
through both the Senate and House
"Coµgress is the board of direc- good."
a cane fiel~ a week ago near Pathis year," Andersen• said.
tors for managing the country's
"I personally hope that Congress affairs and I believe members of
ill
t
.
Congress are entilled to a fair
PAID ADVl!:RTISEMENT, - lc'repared ""d lru!ertl!d In hlA own behalf by.
w
!
e 8 0 re th e bigh sup- increase in salaries in line with
Leroy J •. Hagemann, Elli,worlh, Wisconsin, for which . the regular political
P0 figure. And ~ also ~ope tbat, tbeir h e av ler respom;ibilities,
advertising ratec bas been plild.
if it does so, Presi~ent Eisenhower greatly incre·ased workload, and
does not veto tbe bill.
the increased costs which .. they
"Whether the bill passes the face along with an other people
House this year will depend on the in the nation.
Democratic majority. They may
"However, the first responsibildecide to make the effort in 1956." ity of a board of directors is to the
Andresen said southern Demo- organization's employes, in this
cratic members "do not seem to case the workers in the federal
be very excited about the legisla- service.
"1 do not believe that members
tion" to restore the high supparts.
Th~ reason for this, Andresen of Congress should .raise their. own
said, is tbat cotton will be support- salaries until they have first taken
ed _at from 89 to 90 per cent of care of employe!f in the lower paid
par1ty, peanuts about the game, brackets."
rice "close to 90" and that corn
Senate Majority leader· Lyndon
also will_ be supported close to 90.
"Wheat is the only basic that B. Johnson (D~Tex) hustled up to
will drop to 82¼ per cent of par- Sen. Humphre;y- the other day with
a broad grin on his face,
ity," Andresen said.
Johnson· b_ad just returned from
Under the flexible farm law
. Controlled
wheat, corn, cotton, rice and pea: the Mayo) Clinic . at . Rochester
for perfect · ·.
nuts can be supported at between where he had a kidney stone res -.
Lifetime 10th District Resident
82½ .and 90 per cent of parity- moved. (He returned later to Ro¢0<1kina,
With the secretary of agriculture chester for. another check).
Attorney-at-Law
"You kn ow," · Johnson told
deci~g the level.
.
Humphrey, "I was ciut in that
/ ' Plans Amendment•
Pu,ple Heart Ve~ran-WWII
Mt.hough dairy products are not dairy state of yours and the doc.
included with the basic commodi- toro gave me a thorough amiJysis.
Greiduate
U. · of Wis.
& ·.Wis. Law School
'
.
.
·. -. .
ties, Andresen said he will offer And what do you suppose they
3 times elected Pierce Co, District Attorney •·
amendments during, his commit- told me ~ I could eat and drink
~e's consideration
the legisla- anything I wanted, including whis.. Simply set the dial ·and
giat ;o~trolled heat : ~xqcfly ' .
tion to increase the support level ky, as long as I don1t touch a
drop
of
milk;"
the right temperature for every kind of. cooking 'and
on butter, cheese and such.
The analysis 11howed that Johnfrying. No more burning or drying-no more con~tant
Dairy products a r e currently son was producing twice as much
. watching! Ct>nvenient; easy-to-see Fry-Gulde tlnd Heat
supported at 75 per cent of parity calcium as a normal person
. Andresen said he also will prO: should.
Controt dial on the handle•.. lmmJrse in water right· up · .
to the control for easy washingl . . .
.
.
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World's Largest Hair and Scalp
Home Treatment Firm To
Demonstrate New Methods
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Winston's. New Methocl Offers Lifetime Satisfaction to Men and

Women with Hair and Scalp Prablems. Private, Individual Dem•

onstration Wi\l Be Open to fhe Publie Wedn111d1y Only, March
9, 1:30 P.M, tll 9 P.M,, Wll'tona Hotel, Winona, Minnesota.
~~OMA CITY, March 6-ln tells us that. with over 23 common
an mterview here today R. W. Ochs, scalp disorders and over 200 un-

TNO

WINSTON'S LIFETIME, regls•
ter&d warranty guarantees all ot
our clients, old and new 111ik11, def-

lnite, lasting results to their com•
plete satisfaction,

"They must be completely satis.

comp/de saffsfai:tion,

WILL NOT MISLEAD
:'The House of Winston makes·
-this o££e? not cmly to further Acclaim the already reallied Winston
Slogan, 'We Will DO What We Say,'
but to d~tely denounce mislead•
ing, short term (SO, 60, 90 day)
guarantees. Their very foundation
is false ~d serves only to c ~ e
th_e public. The ~ouse of _W1DSton
will have no part m such trickery."
_
~OMMON SENSE
W.1.fu this, O_chs calmly sat d~wn

and t_he questions began. The first to prevent ~er damage. Eaeh
question aske~ bf. one o_f the re- day you wait a~inable results deporters was this, C~ Wmston ac• crease and the time needed to at-

tually help people with hair and tain results increases.
COMPLETE SATISFACTION .· ·
scalp P!'Oblems?'.' Ochs stood again,
"The House of Winston is particand said: ''Usmg common sense
al_one. Could We AHord Not To, ~arly proud ol their enviable posimth our guarantee?"
J:ion as the largest home treatment
- SOME DISCOU~GED
firm in the world but more im•
"The House of Winston does, port.ant than this is' the reason why
however, exclude from its lifetime we hold this distinction,· 'We Will
··
. .
warranty, the shiny bald, because Do What We Say!'
it is impos_sible to attain some~g
"Theref?re, '?'hen we say Com~
from no~g. Wh~ the root is plete S_atisfaction we mean just
~ead (that is,·~ hair is no_~ plerc- that. Winston's Lifetime, Registermg through the scalp any more), ed Warranty offers their client a
it's dead, gone forever!
new relief by guaranteeing ruults
lNDIVIDUAl. ANALYSIS
results to the client's complete sat"Reason, Ladies alld GenUemen, isfaction." _ ·
• ·
If you desire <a Professional H~ir and Scalp Examination, Call
Consultant L. A. Defee, WedneS(lay Only March 9 . at the Wi-

P.M,

nona Hotel in .Winona, _Mlnne&ota, -1:30 P:M, 'tit 9
How•
ever, _no _appointment as. necessary, there will _be no cost for
exam,nation and you will not be embarrassed in any way~

.

-..

.

..

.

.

.

'

'.

1 55 Ma tag Automatic
at the-unpreceden:ted .
.

and scalp each individual condition
is individual, and must be analyzed
as such.
"Therefore, Winston's Profession~ _Consultants are going to most
cities throughout the United States
in order to londuct private individual examinations.
'
OPEN TO PUBLIC
"These examinations will be open
to the public and •will be conducted
in the same professional manner
that is common to the family
physician. Upon completion estabexplained in every detail
"Wnen a new client b~gins using
the Winston Method ol home treat.
ment, regular, detailed reports are
sent to the Executive Offices in
Oklahoma City to be analyzed by a
~taff of professional analysts. Thiil
msures consistent progress so im•·
por..ant, between individual private
examinations to be re-conducted in
each city_ Eal!h client receives notification of examination date two
weeks in advance.
LIFETIME WITH HAIR
"Winston appreciates a real chal•
lenge, the tougher the better but
especially," Ochs emphasized, "I
want_ to caution those people just
starting to lose their hair don't
w~rry a lifetime, take advantage of
Wmston's offer. _ Now fa the time

.

Special Factory Purchase· ·.1ncl Savef

'

'

.

/ low price of: ·
-

,,

s21

fied with all re1ults at tho end of lLshed costt; and procedures will be

their treatmenJ, or all of Winston's
fu:ure !ndivldualixed t~eatments
will be given absolutely without.any
cost to Ji,e cl!entl until their complete sat,sfachon has been attained.
Po~it]ve and lasting results will be
definite and compl~te to our clients•

-

Save $5-on .the Sunbeam· .
ELECTRIC. •:cooKER-FRYER··

Take Advantage .of fbis

who heads the _House of Winston, common malfunctions of the hair
the largest Hair and Scalp Home
Treatment firm in the world, stood
before us and in plain, simple lailguage, _set forth .a new realm of
hope. mpi an entn:eIY new c9ncept
of thinking regarding the Hau- and
Scalp, an~ its troubles by making
tbe followmg decree:

-

(Fora
Limited

· Time .O_nly)

Plus
Your
Old
·• Washer
. ,
.
.
•
j
. . ·Regardless•- of- Make/ ·
·Style or Condition!·
.

.

e COMPLETELY AUTOMATiC-Io~d, add d~tel'gent ~d set
the controls. :Maytag fills, washes, rinses; spins .and shuts
. off automaticallyt .
·
•
,0 LOW WATER.CONSUMPTION-set the Maytag for small,
. medium or full load. Use only the amount of Wat~r- you
need, No more washday pile-ups!

.

.·

by

111ayb1g,.;;ptoyed• hi 8 ..
million ~o~es: TµorQugh washing. action Yet. gentle to
''Miraqe•~ fabrics!:
·
·

o GYRAFOAM A;TroN~invented

-

e GENUINE MAYTAG QUALitY;..;_fe.atures you'c(expect to •·.
. fin« only in far riiore expensive washers. M~ytag qu!ility .
. ass1,1r~~ you Y,ears. 9f dependable service! . . . . .
'

..

·,

.-·..

.

'-·

,'

.

.

. .. ···

'

.

,m~,t

· •·. One o[tho
us~f~i applianc~s ever i~vented. 'use .
·1t as a deep 'fryer, chafing dish, cas11erole, 1f&c1rner, bun .
, •""'.armet; corn p,opper and vegetable-blancher! Cook and
. serve from It right at the table. It plug$ in anywher~I.

Save $4.05. on :a Genuine
TOASTMASTER TOASTER .
·_.:,

·· ..

;·.

:\

·.·. . ·

:-.

· ·.··. R~gularly $2~ .·

.NOW • '., ;. .;.

.- . . . .

o. DOUBLE SPIN TUBS-spin dirty water out and away .

from clothes • • • not through them; No dirl,.streaksl. •

NOW is the time to start enj!>yjng the work•saving, timesavmg, he~th-saving convenie)!,ce of the Maytag Automatic .
· · Washer you've "always hoped. to have fa your _hom.e! This
exceptional money-saving offer is YOURS for a linuted
only-and cannot be repeated! Come in tomorrow! ·

time· ·

For· the first ti1n~~at su~h; a scivlngl · E~tra-hea,q

~hro- ·

miurn flnish;· fuUy ~utomcitic: . Makes pel'fect toast e~ery
: tiin&--exact~y the way you· likeiit be$11 ·Makes ct marvelous weddi11g giftl . - . .. .
.
. .• .
.. .
HOUSEWAl{Es;.DOWNs:r,,,1its, ·.•

\
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Rolvaag Gives

DflAnswer
To Bjor:nson
. ·YQ11th, ·• 16,< Held .

Political Discussion
. ·i

Heard by Students

F~t Dl'unk Driving ·

Here·.
· ,After Ciash
.

In Meetings Here

.

''

.

.

. -.

· Regular. meeting• at.$ o'clock ton1orro"" night~

.... · ;FIRST. DEGRE If .. .
.(

: Arthur

Scottish Rite

_Wed., March 9
7!3D p.m.
Business Meeting
9th through 13th Degrees
.MASONJ(; Tl:MPLE.
Refreshments

. tiple biuises; ~The driver of tlle:car at· tlie;right
was arrested ·on two traffic ~Iiarges st~m111mg
accident.· .. He .. is shown·· sitting fu the
Fountain City, Sa,tiirday after~ . from

Deputy Sheriff Orville Abts surveys damage ..
.
to two ~ars which collided ori Highway 35, be-

tween here and
noon. Two passengers in the car at the left were
taken to the Wmona General Hospital With mula

the

. car. (Daily News P,hoto) ·

..

. .

W.

Falr~.;~,K.

.

;Brando· Plans
IToMarry Girl
And Wear Tux

-

·-·

They'll Do If Every Time
I

.

Subway Train
Tied Up 9 Hours

Final Sho,..Jng Tonight
Boy Rogers • •·GaDby" Hayn
DsJe E,ans 1n "'UTAH''
Alsn: F~at'n.ret.t~ a.nd C:ntoon
Shov1 '2:J..:;..9:05 .Adults 30c Ch.ildrelJ Uc

~coUNT YOUR BLESSINGS INSTEAD
0

-n

Ii,, SICHLER;
OWNER'.
•.

·'

ENDS TONITE

..

..

•,·•

'

..

"HUMAN JUHGLE"
Show 7:00-9:00 P.M.

NOW~..

20¢-35¢;.s0;

0C
0

0,

;~•;_i"(~,;,· .

. ==.

-.. stop· ocid action~1 •-

=.
:::c

)>

".z

m

.. ·. .

-._ maior
cause o.f :<
_...
..- . "'.

. .'- :

.. . engine wecar....] ..

m

},

_

'=

· JhellJ(,100 Motor Oil s19ps ~. A:~10 ACTION. ·And it'• -·
AC)i> ACTION, nbt fri~ .
tion,. that c~u~es 90% of:
'engine' wear. · ·· ·. ·· _•

.· ·

Shel[ X-ioo is a Preinitim

9u.

Motor
It Is iiJJea~ •.
. Duty Motor Oit It's the fin.. ·
est:

motor oil money can

-··. buy, Giveyo~r e~girie th~

;protection of alkaline Shell ·.. ·

X,1()0 l\totorOil t(itky.

. .· _ .. Don•~ Foq,et > .

We Give 11BONU$ 8UCKS"f ..•.· ·. · ·.
. <Ask For lh~m 'At .· .
'

'--~

.

. ::VATER'S .•.
- ~ ._ N~. Jib.;;sni*m~ Scliua

an_d all . related · , eolidftlou• ·•. miraculous]y ·· ·
treated wi.tb famous Sulfrir·Sattirated.Mud. ·
For.. Complete information write. ~ BADEN,
7ctz.•Watenovnr..
s.D;
83L
.. .Box·
. ..
·. .
. ·, l'licme
·I'..

SIIELL: SERVICE -• ·-

- . 4th and lalayetto Sb.·Phone 9991 •·

·

_; .

.
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Pf!W$; Wlt'-10~

MINNESOTA

·s1Nn~1n·o-u~Bff,-

Victim of Mad

Dog found
At Moorhead

. ··.

A~JHJlA 11n4

HAY FJV.ER

... · .·

. •· AIAAZING NEW TREATMENT-lME . TRIAL·.

Thousands have receiv,ed amazinr, fast relief with our sensational, ne1nrutmmt, .

fro111 :_symptoms of hay fc'fcr, .asthma, .sinus headaches,· pressure in forehead, ao~. ·

n.._ .111 eyes, cbcckbones,· top of head,· back of head, down . neck and $1,omden, ·
drii> an4 drarp~ge of nose;and th~t. temporary Io.. of';snrul and·tasle, tcmporu,. .
ruord of heanng, can't· t!tlnk s!l"aight or see ••ll at nmes; when symptoms are
on. . No Jlllltter· how much. you 'have. suff.crod or what·
.caused .by .nasal
•· treatments )'Ott: J,.;..., tried; VOU OWE IT TO YC10RSELF TO WRITE FOR.
·· THIS SENSATIONAL; NEW '£REA.TM.ENT, FOR .ft,. 7 DAY FREE TRIAL,• .
•... ·. OS.TPAID, ~.0 Q]~ _cir-obligation !O try .ir except this_: wit~ J'l!U .wrilt', ll ii.
· • ~ d you ,nil mad 1t hack, po,tpa,d at end of. free. tnal pcnod ,f not amattd ·
. · '• .
· :with RSUl.t,,; AMERICAN.•LABORATORIES; Lodi, Califomiai.
c:ongestj.

A.n~elic: ·'1/hite .Dresses ..

. ol. Easv~Care .• Nylon: fqr .
..

.

.

.

·. lmporta~t·.•·Appearances!·.·:,:·
.

.

-

.•

_..

-.

.

·. -.

.

.

. . .-·

.

..

{.
f~

.~

.. 'H.ayn~ 'Maid
c::.

•

I

>

Cotton

·1

:,

l

'
i1

Ru 1·gedly ·tailored ·to look
sic artindtrilll :trid tQ tak-, ·...· · .
· · ·.. pre11ty of .rough arid tuin- · .·
• ble· weal". ~ction-free flt/·

· easy wasbability. Shirt can·
be :Worn. insicie or ou~ide
. t'h e solid. color .. boxer»· ·
shorts. Many new patterns. : .
Size_s. 3, 4, 5, It.

-not reaJizing:the Cadillac car ispr~cJica{as wen·as
Let's suppose it was a couple of decades ago when a
wond".ful-wa1t too long to.make the move.. ··> • . ·.
and
shoulder
his
over
strap
young lad, with his book
his lunch basket under his arm, started slowly down
lowest-priced ~adilla,c, for ex3/11ple, actµally, .
a dusty road that led to a country schoolhouse.
costs less than nvelve different models' of other makes. .
But his walk was short that day. For a big, handIts ecotiomyofoperation is far beyond anythh1gyi:ni·
someCadillac-with its smiling driver traveling in the
could logically anticipate from acar of Cadillac's size
lad's direction-stopped and gave him a "lift."
and luxury. And at th~ time of resale,. a Cadillac
traditionally returns a greater share ·of its owner's·.
1\nd as he stood there on the· schoolhouse lawn
investment,than any other car in the fai:td.: · ·
and watched the big car roll off into the distance, he
made a decision. He decided that, some day, he would
If~like the gentlemaninth~pictureab6ve, youha;e ·
own a Cadillac.
. been looking forward to a Cadillac of your ow11:....-:you
· And here you see him, his dream come true-taking ·· should give careful consideration to these remarkal>le ,
· , . .· . ·.. · · ·. . .· .. ·
•·
·· . ·
Cadillac facts. . .· · · · .
the keys to a-newl955 Cadillac!·

Colorfµl ~o-piece.

. .

~

.

·

Maµii;ully. Springpas~

. : .·, ,. ,· .... ···: . •··.<\ ·.. •.. ·····.,. . ..... • •.· .·.·.
:Maid specialty, beauti!ully finished; finely
A,.Wayne
. tailored QVery-daj:cottont wifhiafresb1les$;of 11tyle.··.··.
~cl a~ciir~cY of.fit that belies their tmY prke iags1 :

.

·

.

.

-,-

·,

-·-·..

.

.

.

--

.

. . . . '·.

,,

-_··

.

. .

.,

..

.·.• ..
~u~~e;
~~id;sr
exclu~i"'.~Y
.that's
·.' .
-- :
.
,.,. . .
- . ; Wai~e:
-. .
-·
·.···tangerine,. moss green:with contrasting.belt?
,.. print
.
'

•

C. Paul Venables, Inc.

1 TO Main Street

•· and elastic-bsick suspen~
der shorts are made ()f
fine pre:,"shtimk cotton .
that' fake to . tubbillg: :

·• ••. ~. on~a scoop-11eckline coat dres1dn, a fine cotton '. ·.. · ·.

_ As a Cadillac dealer, we've b~n privileged triany ·
tunes to help make such a dream come true•.And it
· ·
never ceases to be a thrill.
But we do feel, in all sincerity, that many motorists

·

·

·

•

··

·

()U~ •

"fits tailored for ~omfort ·...
and long wear; .Shirts.

'. The

-·

:,.•

''

'

'

•

•

•

'

.

•.

'.

'...

~

.

C

.

'

••

•

•

'

•.

•

•

~Is, new patterns. ~izeiJ' ·
l; 2, 3.
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. By JAMES J. METCALFE!
The ·wisest thing that we
do. ••. When we
?'t!Celve our JlRY ••• II saving 1ome of it .U> meet
• • . That sudden rainy day • • • Notraint In the
sense · of rain . • . When clouds set water free

can

• • • But that important time we face . . . A

The Associated Press !s entitled exc!Ilsively to.

the rise lor republication cif all the loehl naws
printed in this newspaper as well as all A..P.
news dispatche&

~

•

Jesus sahf to them, "If you were blind; you
would have not guilt; but now that yo1.1 say, 'We
HO/ your guilt rem1ln1." John 9:41 SRV.

grave emergency ••• We cannot squander :every-

thing • • • And live from hllnd to mouth • . • And
figure somehow there will be- • • • teliet in .rain
or drouth • • . · A tragedy can happen In • /. An
lnatant, day or night ••• And. we may have DI>
cushitin. for •.. That unexpected plight ; •• We
need not live as misers out , , • We ought to
· put away ..• At least a small umbrella. for •••..
That sudden ·rainy• day; ·
·
D

These Days

. - - - II

Litterbugs Hit Hard.
In New York City
,

The stakes have been raised for New
York's litterbugs. It now costs them as much
as $25 to throw a gum wrapper on the side-

'

walk,

Taxpayers Should ·
Tremble and Ob~y

where the fines used to average

, around $2 or $3. Th'ere are, however, still
plenty of gum wrappers ·on plenty of side• walk!!.
The difficulty is part11 statisticaL Even
with the addition of 200 new sanitation department patrolmen to the 50 who had been
trying to cope with the problem, that still
makes the odds in favor of tile litterer about
32,000 to 1. Not even a Joe Friday or· a
Fearless Fosdick could keep an eye on 32,000
Kew Yorkers at once.

''

'

The city has managed to ante up an additional $800,000 to hire the 200 additional pa•
trolmen, who will wear blue uniforms with
"D.S." on the collars and may even be arm•
ed in case a litterbug gets unruly. Sanitation
Cr,iliID.!ssloner Andrew W. Mulrain has his
Irish up about the way the city looks and a
lot of good citizens are wishing him well.
,,

Department statisticians estimate that

90

~er ~ent of New York's litter is preventable
compared with as little as :five per cent in
some European cities. Included in this category is garbage "air mailed" from apartment windows - the customary method of
disposing of the stuff in some sections of town.
Also included are such things as discarded
newSJ}a:pera, candy wrappers, tobacco cans,
theater programs and all the hundred and
one other examples of flotsam left behind by
the goings and comings of 8,000,000 hurrying
residents.

In most sections of Manhattan there is a
heavy wire trash receptacle every block or
so, which means that anyone who wants to
cooperate with Mulrain's men with the
brooms can easily do so. Most local residents
use these public wastebaskets, too, most of
the time. But enough New Yorkers insist on
their tradltlonal habit 0£ being untidy so
that Mulrain and a lot of other people are
ashamed of the city's appearance.

Mulrain came out !or $25 fines early this
year and most of the city magistrates agreed
to go along with his proposal. The law was
already on the books permitting this levy
against litterers, but until the commissioner
spoke out the fines had averaged only $2 or $3.
The sanitation department is in the process
of changing 23,000 signs to warn of the possible 825 fines.
There have been some complaints that a
$25 fine is excessive for dropping· a piece of
paper on a sidewalk instead of into.a trash
basket, but Mulrain doesn't think so. In fact
he points out, when compared with the pen-·
' allies elsewhere the higher levy here seems
quite mild.

!'

In cities elsewhere in New York state, :fines
of un to S50 can be levied. In Virginia, judges
can ·assess a litterbug as much as $500. Mil, waukee's ordinance :provides for fines of $5 to
S500 for littering, but few arrests are made. In
Arkansas and Idaho, litterers may spend a
cool 10 days in jail and in Georgia -. which
doesn't fool around, suh-a fellow caught de; spoiling the southland can be hauled off to a
1 cell for six months and required to keep
that cell clean, to boot.

"

Here In Winona we are not as much concerned 'With trash thrown in the streets as
, we are with the worst. type of litterbugs those who dump beer cans, bottles, etc. along
our highwa:i;s. And sad to say, the filthy habit
; seems to be getting more prevalent every
year.
a

St. Cloud Park Board

Acquires More Land
It is good to see the Park and Recreation
Board reaching out :for additional public areas
as a part of a· lo:Qg-range development plan,.
This kind of :far-sightedness pays off handsomely in the years· to come.
Land for parks and playgrounds can !J~
acquired now at moderate costs whereas 10
or 20 or 30 years from now they might cos~
' many times the amount now set· aside. And,
of course, if the development oi the community takes a dillerent turn, the tracts acquh-ed
can always be disposed of, usually at a substantial profit.
· The scl!ool ~ystem here ls thinking· along
similar lines, projecting. its needs a quarter
of a century or more- ahead. As a result ithas picked up a number of parcels of property .
v;hjch some day may lle used for school· development as the city expands.-St. Cloud
Dally Times.·

•

I
Betty Furness, the darling of Westing-

house, recently s_p~t a week as the guest of
Anne and Charles Lederer in BeV!ll'lY Hills.
Mr. L; decided he Wai hungry just before ~oing to bed one night and went downstairs to
pillage some food . .He .fowid.that Miss Furness·

IN YEARS GONE BY
.

.

.

Ten Years Ago . ; .J945

THE :WORLD 'TODAY .·
Gerftlan Ararialrient$

.

U~de,.··. Soll1e;:, Controls•.·.
.,

.
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Hold Line oil Funds/
Aim of Legislators

1

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
· ·
. _
_.
ST.- PAUL ~trong evidence that memb_ers of_ the 19~ MiD;neDOta Legislature hope to hold the line on expenditures IS seen m Capitol
Activities.
.·
· · . ··
·
ks
li
The first big appropriations bill, passed m the H01;1se wee ear er
Ulan usual, was about $129,000. smaller · than· the bill for _the . same
purposes two years ago.
-...
·
Re:p, l,i;o Mosier, Minneapo~s, _ equalization. The report, base<!
chairman of the House Appropna- on a foilr-year statewide study,
Uons. Committee, told the House indicated these aids may not be
before it - app1'.0':i:d the $2,172,_000 .serving their intended p~se,
aemi-state ac~vities b~ unamm- which is to equalize educational
OllBly that hiJ roIIUilltle@ was pportunity.
..
_
workin_g to hold ~e ~e .• He said O The aids· are distributed on the
red~cti~ mad~ m this l>fil would basis of assessed valuations but
not impair se~ces.
. ,,
the report showed that these valuaThe same 'h~ld the lin~ atti- tions var, over the state from
tilde was in evidenee Blll'lier la.It aoout lJ per <:ent to 5il per cent
week when mem~ers of a Sena~ of :rrarket values. The report inFinance aubcomilllttee began wor dicated undervalued districts are
on allowances for state depart- getting mo: 3 .aid than they are
ments.
entitled to
Rep Fred Cina Aurora, Hou&e
· .
..
· 'ty leader ~autioned mem- Last week passed without the
1!gainst unwise cut.s, adding appearance of , bills to e~b~dy
his belief that if increases are Gov., Free_man s r_eorgaruzation
legislators have a duty plan, but bills were mtroduced. to
~c~;~ve them and vote the carry ?1:1t his proposals to ra1Se
necessary taxes.
an additio~ $3,200,000,
.
First Major Jnue
~o su~m1tted were a se~es of
The constitutional convention bill civil !ernce measures which in
became the first major issue to part_ parap.el ~e governor's BUgcome up tor debate in the Senate, gestions, mclu~L?g a ~roposal to
but the matter was laid over until transfer the Civil Service departthis week after only a little more ment to the Department of Ad·
. .
than an hour of discussion. Debate ministration.
v.ill resume next week, possibly
Another new bill provirles for
Tuesday. The companion bill in the !!haring re<:eipts Irom the ~lephone
House was approved by a House gross earnings tax - which have
been :15in~ !apidly in _recent years
committee, 20 to 1.
Legislative action was completed - with cities and villages when
during last week on 41 more bills, receipts exceed $4,750,000 a year,
bringing the total for the ,ession the present level
to 120 but only a handful could During the week the Legislature
be called important.
learned when its fast running time
Among these was · a bill to en- will expire. The last day for passcourage business by making re- ing bills will be April 20, and the
1earcb costs a tax deduction, a Legislature must adjourn April 21.
resolution calling on congress to
Gov. Freeman has said he will
correct a situation which limits the sign no late bills and legislative
market for Minnesota dairy prod- leaders say they will finish on
ucts, a bill to p e r m i t state time, as they did two years ago
employes to have union dues de- for the :first time in many years.
ducted from their checks, and the
u
dog seizure bill.
NORDHAGEN APPOINTED
The dog bill, strongly opposed
WID.1'EtlALL Wis. (Sp-ecial)-C.
by anti-vivisectionists, would re- E. Nordhagen, 'supervising princiquire that impound_ed dogs be pal of Whitehall High School, has
turned over to medic~l resear~h been sele~ted as n member of a
laboratories after a ruitable wait- North Central Association visiting
ing period.
.
.
committee to s p e n d Tuesday
OK Parity Resohrtion
.
through Thursday at Bruce High
The House approved a resolution schooL Duty of the committee,
calling for full panty for farm is to evaluate the hlgh school for
products and a proposal ?e-s1~ed membership in tile association, for
to provide tax relief for mtercrty which it has tnade application.
bus c om p a n i e !, especially the, - - - - - - - - - - - - smaller ones.
I
Advertisement
After a one dav delav, the Senate I Now Many Wear
roted, 50 to 2, i:o confirm MoIT1s i
Hursh as commissioner of public
/14
&tc.. II
welfare. This was the first of three
With More Comfort
appointments by Gov. Freeman to
PASTEETR.
a :pleasant alkallne
draw any Senate opposition. One
(non-acJd) powder, holds false teeth
of those who voted against Hursh more
:ll.rmly. To eat an<l "talk m more
was Sen. Raphael Salmore, Still- eom!ort, Jw:t sp?!nkle a, little FAS•
TEETH on your plates. No gummy,
water, who criticized Hursh at the gooey, pa.sty taste or feeling. Check&
time of the resignation recently of ·'plate odor" (denture breath). Get
Edwin Swenson as warden of the YASTEl>TB e.t a.ny drug counter.
Stillwater prison.
Receiving committee approval
were the fair employment practices bill and proposals for a 65mile • an - hour "absolute" ~eed
limit and for preparation of a
it.ate builcllng code.
While lt took no action, the Senate Llquor C on tr o l Committee
ahowed an antagonistic attitude
toward Gov. Freeman's propooal
ffJr powen Qf. arrest lor state
liquor control a·gents. The measure,
to permit each sherifi to grant
such powers in hiJ own county,
was hacked .by the governor as a

~f

FAL5 E yr!E"'iPH

replacement ror a :pro:posal for

Freeman Proclajms
Girl Sc.ou.t' w..e.ek ·.· ':
ST. PAUL-In a proclamation is~

and March 12 as the 43rd anniver,
sary of the founding of girl 5~outs
ing in the United States. . ·.
·.
In making the proclamation, Gov.
ate with and support. the Girl
Scouts "so that increasing numbers
of girls may benefit from fu.e
splendid program. o£ training _m
citizenship whleh the Girl Scout
organization offers.,,
. .. .
Governor . Freeman P?in~• ·out
that the Girl Scout orgamzation has
grown to more than a million and
a half girl members and more than
500,000 a~J½t leaders . :•who <!l'e
each day _livmg up to_therr promISe
to do their duty to God an.d count:Y; to. help ,other. peopl~. at all
times and to lIVe by the Grrl Scout
laws of loyalty, honesty, c~urtesy,
cheerfulness, usefulness, kindness
and helpfulness to others." .· .·•·.
More than 1,000 Girl Sco_uts ~d
adult volunteers are observmg Grrl
Scout week in Winona.

Abernathy has purchased the iormer Ray Ernst home.
•

11

LEGION AT WHIT~HALL .
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Hutchins,Stendahl Posl American
Le ion will meet Tuesday at 8
p.!. 1Iembership awards will be
presented.

Avoid the rush .

Hearings were nearing completion on the Freeman proposal for
a withholding system for collecting
state income taxes, with committee
acticm expected this week, The
House Education Committee began
study of basic aids. The present
basic aid level is SSO and the
governor has urged an increase to
S92.

· The Legislature received a re. port on another form of school aid
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and step .saver
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I've
th'at's

I pay all the bills for the month at hpqie
in a. few niinutes. Put them in the ma.il.
and the postman does th~ rest. No m~re .·.
scurrying around town payJrig bills in cash, thanks to Dime~A,-:Tipie/ I baye ·
an up-to-date record of expeilses and iny •.
cancelled checks are legal rec:eipts; ~very·. •···.·.· . · .•·
homemaker should have a I>ifue-A".Time • ·' ·

and convenie~e of .

. · .· .· .·. ··. · (.· ).· •·,. •·
.··1
..

.

'

.

.

.-

'
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.STENEHJEM.
.

.

Insurance Agency
108 W. Second St. ·
Phone.3289

.

May .Win a•··
of Bub's!

paying by ckeck, :Start ka-ndling youi .
money this mCJdern/ business-Uk.~ way• ... ·.
Open a Dime~A-:Time ctccoimt wiik any,:>

why not let U:s save you a BIG .
20% . on all your insurance? This
savings is based on all 1, 3 or 5
year policies .

'

•·.cleaned for EASl'ER · ·
NOW!

who wants<the safet~

This is the day when everyone

.

.

Dime-A~Time is for everyone. $-veryone :

is thinking about· saving . . . so ·

.

Have yotlr clothes

account."

Save· 20%

.

• •

broad 8.I'l'est powers. That bill was
killed .earlier by a House committee.
Tax Hearings Ending

Gen;

· ·
\
· · · · course ~ Stevenson;him~, after flew<-0ut to· California to see him • · '
on ~~. political fi.lture: ~d hl:8 all, WllS .practically unknown eigh~ before, his. appointment was 8ll- .- •
backing the •. J\'air. Dealilig. Harn- teen :months before the .1952 con~· nounced.)
.
·....• .
··. · ...
mari--he co!Jld hardly b~ck anyol!e. vention. But.
of todey,. it. loqk$ .· ·. 'Yet this sort ofiieinocratic spec- •
els~would st;ri't an unholy row m like :Stevenson, even if :he has to Ulation has a cei'.tain, hollow, wbis~
the. Democratic Party/ .··. ··•.. •.. . . . be hit over the head first. . · ·• , ~g-in-the-dark sound, It coJitrJsts
There are, to be sure, ways in . There are a minority among. sharply wit!i, the 60~d o( happy
which/St1;?venson could be beatE!n Stevenson's friends and advisers confidence. m the, voice .of one of
even if .he wanted• the nomination who tieriously ·believe that. he .can· the :0:ouse. Republican leaders, who·
and ·made. a fight forit. If Harri- beat Eisenhower in 195it. For one remarked ree'llltly: .','Of coin-se)ke
mu· tries for the. nonti,nati!>n on Wnli; the peace ap_d prosperity of ~ run, and pf -~m:s~ _he'!! win~
his o\fn, for·• example ...J aild ,11,s .which ..the. Republicans. boast may Hes- fl!e.greatest politfo1an m tl!e
governor of New York he has a not lasffor<eighteen m~mths. And country, _as .gr_eat ias : Ftanklili
legitimate claim. - .the loss of New even if. there are. no· small, wars Roosevelt ever was - greater; be-.
York's ninety delegate votes mjght and no Jiad economic troubles; cause tt<)hody's iio~e at Ike/'
block Stevenson.' ' ...··. . ·.. · •. •. . ther.e are -importaJit political dif- GAL. E~EtT
....R.. ,-.c. K·.wrN.N. ER··•.
· · Or · Sl!D. Estes _K~auver • mig]J.t ferences between 1952 and .1956. . . . GALESVILLE •w· . (·s· -•-•>· . • .
block' Stevenson• m. another way; .· •. · .· . · .· .· ·. - . . . • · . ·.. ·. ~- ., . . . . ·.•.
. , •.·. IS.. pe.....,,, - ..
IfKefauver decides to make a sec- ·• A numbei- of s~tes '.""' notab.., The :{3etty Crocker Homemake/ of .
ond try for. the nomination, bis.. the two Ea5~ ~ • New }'9r;k Tomorr!)y.- 'at.. GJll~Ettriek High. ·
strategy is already clear: He will and P~ylvarua-:- which
in School IS Carol B1~by, Aaughtei, of
challenge S~v:enson to primary Rep11bUc8!1.; han'1s,m 195~ 'fill bei .¥,r~ and Mrs,.-Hollis .Bil:iby•.
contests in such states as Oregon, Depioc~atic controlled . m _1956.
·Nebraska New Hanipshire,.and ev~ Mor~:vef, .eren .the · Republicans:
~n Stevenson's native Illimlis. If are mc1:Wed ,~. agree that EisenStevenson dtfoked -the challenge, bower. 1~. Uillikely }o, c ~ . the .
thls would hurt him badly But if South~ states he took in 1952,
· _
-• · . . b Kef
• ( h And after all; ttie·hopeful Stevenhe were beaten · ! . auver. w o son adherents poinf out; a ebange
has a real fo~owing in tbe party) of only one vote i,n twenty in the
the wound :might w~Ube mortal. , 1!152 voting would pull Stevenson
.•
. Odds High .··.
..
.,.. E''enh · · ... · ·
Yet ·the odds are stilFhigh on .~qua1 w- is .ower. · .· .. ·...... . : •
Stevenson all the same•. Kefauver, .. There: are even Democrats. who
who will be only fifty.seven years claim (their voices audib}y vibrant
old in.196~-. is just as doubtful as 'With._hope) th!lt. Eisellllower is deStevenson about the wisdom of run- termmerj to retiJ.'.e, ,itill of .honors,
ning in 1956. and for precisely the at the end of this term. They pre,.··•
·
' . · . . .·
.·
· · f. · ·,..:bu· · th t th thiri .· i
same rea~on. Moreove!, Stevenson . ess . w , e eve. . a . •.. e
. _g s
has _the biggest naml.! m the party, already setUet! (that ~e PreB1dent
and he. is far more acceptable to has taprfed Ch1e~- Ju~ce Earl Warall sections o£ the pai;-ty than Har- rl.!n for the nommation, an~ that it

-as

March 6 to 12 as Girl Scout Week,

a
BUYS VIOLA HOME
VIOLA, Minn. (Special)-William

otber ::~dtoa~::e~~ist::;d!a:;;~ :

Some new figure may emerge; of. that Atty;

··

sued Saturday,· Gov. Orville L.
Freeman designated the .week of

Freeman asked citizens to cooper~

~:!tiyK~~~~~

:ALSOPS

.

(Continued From Page One)
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SOCIETY· ClLUIIBS
Harp Ensemble
Pledses in
;

Concert Here

t
.

PAlRS ............ <R:

}NORTH BRANCH Ct.US

: WHITEHALL, Wis.

•'

·-.

-

.-

tho sematlanal. _gift ·of 700

. with. a r~yon llileil sheath .

PAIRS OF GLOV-m WEDGIES FREE

!POTLUCK SUPPER
;. PLAlli'VIEW, Minn. (Special)i,The Plainview Public Scl!ool fa.cul.
qy !lld llcllOOl board mfilllhers and
:their :families gathered in the
;school's lunch room Monday eve~ni.ng

-

Wo aro parllclpaling In

·will be the Mmes. Norman Peter-.

~on and Freddie Herman.

' , <'t.::>

AND ONLY

(Special)-

~"Behavior Problems oi Children"
~ill be discussed by the Mmes.
:Siorns Monson and Harvey Ham=mer at the meeting of the J\!orth
~ranch Mothers Club at the
;school Tuesday at 3 p.m. Hostesses

by th. Monvfodvrers•of ~ . alkl o,.
going to .give ·away a pair, of these popular
soft glovo !&ether shoes, .._, · 1--,~·-•·-<oft
walking 011

. that's
sllin lllld squared-off.
.
·The coat in black and white
.· check nubby~~ured •·
.

Saturday, March 26

ant and wa.ter;re:t,ellent •• , ;. _. .
. the sheath perfectly' inatched ·.
.• Jn. s~tid bla~

;hers of the committee in charge

lwere the Messrs; and Mmes, S, L,

·Mime and tlle Misses Faith Holst

;and Janis Randall..

. All Y011. hon to ~ 10 bo .UeU,lo fcir die
;lvo UI your lie- and addreu. .Po 1t now!

clr:awf,it b
.

.

.,:_~, THE

::>Ji.JSJ DR.O.P·THl.5 COUPON IN
fRE£ GLOV-ETT WEDGIE
,~~ DRAWING. BOX IN OUR STORE

•

to please the most

discriminating girl

J. 'Milton Dahm
JEWELER
112 East Third Street

,.

·. homesplJil that'R crease-resist- • .·_

for a potluck supper. Mem•

~Johnson, Howard Zabel, Sanford 01:son and C. J. Soufal, Mrs. He).en

,,

' ~ 'L •

•

~

'

!

.

.fflf!

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1955

Miss Murray to Give ·

Hokah· Accident

Public Lecture at TC

Driver Reported

"Row to Look at a Picture" will
be discussed by Miss Floretta Mur-

Improving .t~icely

ray in "'a pulilic lecture at Winona State Tea~hers College at 4:30
p.m. TuesdayJ
th h ·d of th
Th e lectare ~
ll"Y
e .ea ·
e
t
art departmen is rlie -!itt1t in a
series of public lectures at 'the college th is academic year. They
are delivered in the social room of
Sornsen Hall.

UClCouncil
Elects ·Munson
. .

WINONA. DAiLY ·. NEWS,

· .•. e.i•··.·.D.·
. . <.a.
.General
At Winona
Hospital .·
··.··.Tb_·_

.

WinterRefUrllS
.
~Z;:'.t::r.t..:'.t
<
.
,
.
·
·
.
:
{
f
·o...
k·.
J
.
b
. Winona
Two-S~ate Deaths.... .·.. or- .: Ult . ·. :. a · . • . =b~tew~~~~~lito~~n!rt:u~·
.
Rychma~ .· .... ·.· ,
< .·.· : .· . . . ·• • . · · .·...·. •

•··,.·.Ju.·.·••.·· .

I'

· . Pago ·,,,.,

W(NONA~. MINNESOTA.·.

e.•.· .·c.i·o.·.,
. · d.·
. .·•.· . :.•· ··

. ••··..·. ·. .· ·. . ·

· · · ·...
•:... R . · • . ·

. . .. . .

-D~aths

•.

Steven J.

.

.

...

Lenwi:ck. C~ri1te1ph~non

·
· •· ·
··· ·
.· ·
Steven James Rychma11., •six-day- }'IIOND(!VI, w1.s. ·~Spec1al~Lel!•
~f!w.M=daY965.w:1".del:~a .
$ATUrtDA:V
old SOil of Mr. and Mrs. Loren: wick Cbr1stopherson, 79, died Fl:1Admissions ·
Ryclun_anr.'109. 3 G.a.le s.t., d.1.·.ea.a.t ,day. at his.·. ho~..e. her~. ···• : ..· · ·.-· ;
{p ·1~tvr•
senior· counselor of Winona
CounThe· Re"Y..·George··.· Stanley
Rush
G
l H
u WM 1..~w.·n m th ca~~~
t com• • 9n ·Pa. 9e. 12.)
'
.
.
. . . ' . . . - the _WUlOilil . em:ra .· Oli}Utal at
~~e.
LA CROSSE, Wis. The driver
ell 69 , United Commercial Travel- £ord.
· · ··
.. · ·
· ·· 2:10 p.m; Sunday. Death was (lue mumt, Dec. 24, 1875;. .·. ·. ·.. ·. ··
oi a semitrailer that collided with
ers.
Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald,· 508. E. to a· heart . ccinditio11.; •··. The baby •.S1.ll'ViVing are: Five ~ons, Alfred
a Milwaukee Road train and caught
Munson, who succeeds Walter King St; .·· . . · ·..· · · · .
. was bom at the hospitalF~b.. ~. and Elm4:r, · Nel~on, ;WIS ..; _Edward
fire Saturday morning was reportYoung, was one of 10 officers n.am,
Robert Froeschlej .174 E. 5th St. and left· there. Saturday with. his .and ~elvm; Mond()v1; William, 1n.
M ~ b~ ''improving nicely" at
ed b1 th e council at th e annuru
1'frs , Vern Harcer, Utica. . . . ;tJ\O{l11:~, _
• . •·. , , • '. . . . . ..ttlfDiltiomll l"l\lllli m;Jim,, _llllQ ~QSt. Francis Hospital at noon to•
election meeting at the Red Men's
Alois Krick, 1410 Terrace Lane.
He .1s. s~ved by his par~ts. meo, ...Long. Beach, ... Calif,;.: two
day.
Wigwam.
· .: · · Birth··
· ··•· Funeral sel'Vlces wei:e .conducted daugbt~rs,Ml.'s'. Gle11 Kruger; Eau.
An attending :physician said Roy
Q
Others who .will be installed at
Mr. and Mrs. Necolais Serjogins, at 2 p.m~ .tod.ay b?7 the Rev. Ed_g_ar Claire,.:pid Mrs, ,RaymondUmess,
Jesse's other injuries were min91",
the organization's April meeting 420 W. Sanborn. St., a: son. _
. SchaefE1: at felly s F,tutiral HomT. Mondovi; a ~rotbei-, Adolphi., ~?11"'
The 32-year-old Shawano, Wis.,
are: Charles Mathias, Junior coun•
Discharges
Burial was .Jll St. Marys Catholic ton:. three sISters, Mrs. Christine
man miraculously escaped injury
selor; Young, past senior counsel•
Betty Lou Ellsted, 905 E. Broad- Cemetery. -·.
Hagness, M.ondoy~; Mrs: . .Julia
in the crash but his clothing caught
,
~ Cl;rk Miner, nd ucyir;/. P. way.
· · . · · ·.
··
:
. : ·.a~rton •··a>Boorrier.· · · ·. . . Johnston, Eau Claire, and Ml'.s, Le~
fue as he jumped Irom the truck
sen;{,,_ei !,3f~arvinanA. Meieren:Jci
Evangeline Heun, 415 Cen~
Burton B. Boomer~. 72 , 1018 . E. :,· JohnsJo~Mode~a:.32"~~:1~Chil"
ID~;~;\/~~o:;:g.
'lta:e:
QansdcarchNaep~~~·. sreecsrpeetaryctiv•eltrye,asurerwh·o .. Mrs. William Klinger. and baby, Wilbaliha. .:it~, died .. i;uddenly .
Fun~al serfi'::s·tnrbe helf'a°t
'
1
..,_,_
b
t
t
Ro.llingstone.
l0:4S
p,m;
Saturday·.at
his home ·1·.3o··p,m, . Tu
..· =
=da· Y·.·.•a· ••.·th·.
·e... E'de·F·. un·
.· -..·..
J
0
5
on esse c =g were ea en ou
both were re-elected. Charles RisM. J. Th
~
433 w 7th st·· of a heart .attack. He was borri in
~t
~~ncf~:: bi:l~~~~Jr~ree~:e
:ntyJ:aS:P!r:~~~ fu~e e~::J: G-Oo~~e:.y
em,
0 . ;
. ., Chicago ·oct. 6, .. 1882;' and bad liv~
ber.eby·34trade
years.and·
He ·,-etired
wa·s a miia(
.. g,.:•. Bur.i.al ,will·
gree b urns.
up to tbe nresent was reviewed by tive committee.
dMrs. Clarence Chuc~a. 828 E.· ed
cutter
from ·A•. G .. II. emer o.ffi.·ei.·a.tin
Members of the nominating com- 31': St.
.
active w~rk efufit y;ars ·ago ·
be in the Modena Norwegian c;.eme~
. En_gineer Al Beers,. 61, Min'.1eapo- Brotller G~orge, FSC, principal
lls, Jumped from hrs. seat ill the speaker at the Communion break- mi·ttee were Henry Matias, chall'·_ Paul Koutnour, St. Charle<,.
surv· •v s . · .· ru'• • · · i£ ..· •·· •·. . '
tery. . . . . . . .•. ..
. ..
1
train's diesel locomotive, narrow- fast of the Knightsbf Columbus in
Mrs; Charles .Mettille and twin · · or are. s w e; one son,
Friends may call at the mortqary
ly avoiding being hit by a piece , Holy Trinity Auditorium, Rolling- man, Roy K. Carpenter a nd Leo daughters, 356 E. Wabasha St.
Burton Jr;, af b!iittEl; one daughter, tonight and Tuesday. until time of
J. Lange. Bill Opposed .
Mrs Lor·en ·R.yc·hman an· d baby .M.r.s .. Elea,nore Kamro.w.k.si, C.hicaa serv·1·ee·
.
.
Of Steel ~m the ~-ck that smash- , stone, Minn., .Sunday mo-'-g.
ed a w~d~w in
cab ol the ;en. He stressed the s~rr~~p pro.1083 Gale St,
··
' go; three granilchildren. and two
· ·· · · ·
<rine_ He is the oldest active engi- gress stemming from Flemmings•
The council drafted a resolution
Mrs. Esbern Johnson, ·Alt\lfa.
great-grandchildren•.. •
.· ··.· ....
__,
th
opposing a bill in the state Legis· SUNDAY
Funeral services will be Tuesneer on the Iowa-Sou em J\Hnne• I discoveries in 1929.
lature which would .transfer the
·· · ·
d. a·Y · a t .2 pm
t th.··
·· ki
· · .a
e· wJa tk ows
sota division of the ra ilr 0 ad · Th e 1· Between 135 and 150 members ms·pection an· d supervis· i·on of snnl.
· Admissions
·
Funeral·
Home
th e ·R ev.
.......
Dianne
Tropple,
412½
Walnut
St.
.
.
.
.
,
•
.
. ·
J J Wolfram 505 E Broadway officiating. Burial will be in .St•..
train, with a mail-baggage car, 1 from the surrounding area attend- tary and health conditions in all
sleepar l!.Ild d:ty coach, wa.s en I ed the brelllda.st which followed the hotels, restaurants and resort:; in
· ··
· sil'fhs ·
· Mary's Cemetery. Friends may
route to Austin from La Crosse. ! 9:30' a.m. Mass at the church. the state fro.m the state Depart•
call at the· funer· a·1 h·om· e· after· 2 ·pm· · · ·
- ·
Mr. and. Mrs ... W.endell Nordby, today :and Tuesday
. .
.·•from
. 1 to 2 · ·• ·
J esse was drn,illg
sou th on th e I B rea kf ast wa.s serve d b Y St. Ann's ment of Health to the Department
of Agriculture.
. Rushford, a daughter.
.·
·· -. . · ' · ·
..· p,m.
highway with a load of meat pack- I Circle of the Ladies Aid.
ing supplies for George A. Hormel ; Brother George congratulated
Carpenter, as president of the.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Monicken,
. M~$. Mary E. Burkhardt .
& Co .. Au5tin.
the large gathering who had re- Automobile Club Safety Council 411 w. Sanborn st.; a daughter.
Funeral servic~ for Mrs; 1'4ary .
The diesel of the train was dam- ceived holy Communion - "the 0 ~ w:"ona and a· me'mber of ·the
Di 5 c:harecr5
Einily. Burkh rdt· ·50 E'
·st
'
=
MN. Edward Hohmeister and ·
.· · ·
.a · · ' · · · = s · ·•
aged and towed to a siding near ~edge of everlasting life." He said UCT executive committee, report- baby, . 716 W. Broadway.
were conducted Saturday morlling
the Hokah station east of the eross-1 Chre)'. ,had tadsken 'Ifat face value ed on the safety poster contest
Roy Pi'ckar.t, 555 W.. Mill ·St.
in Norristown; Pa., where burial
ing. Cars 0£ the train were blackrsJ s wor : '
any. man eat sponsored recently by the UCT and
took place> She; was a sister of the
ruied b" "asoline fires after the · of this bread, he shall live forev- the safe.... counctl.
Mrs. H. B; Bowling and baby, ·1 ... ·Mr· 0
H ·•·
truck's~ ga~ tank ignited. One set er."
He said that 130 students enter- 377 Main St.
·
· a... · ll; · · ' · arns,
mona.
of wheels at the rear oi the diesel
The speaker went on to Point out ed posters in the. contest with all
TODAY
Mrs. WIiii.am Berger . .
was bumped off tile tracks, but that ''t!ie mo~t <;ompe~g- de~ire, local schools participating. The
Birth ·
Flineral :services .for Mrs. Wil•
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christopher- liam .Berger, 358
Belleview. st,
traffic was moving 00 the highway the basic ~otive ill man s life is to two sponsoring organizations each
by mid-morning Saturday.
preserve llie - both natural and contributed $25 for prizes and pos- son, Ut.ica,.a daughter.
were.-eond~cted· at 9 a.rp.. today at
The crossing does Mt have tifl ~DEf¥atural. Due to. the great .con- tllrs enb,red in th8 UCT l!Ontest
the Cathedrlll()fthe Saa,red Heart,
automatic flasher signal. An 18· ttibutions of .th e science of life- also will be submitted to a contest
WINONA. CITY AND COUNTY·. the Rev; Edgar J. Schaefer·officiatth e n~tural life of man has been held by the grand jurisdiction of
vear-old Rushford area girl
FREE T.B. X-RAYS
ing. J31irial.was in St. Mary's Cath1favis Olson, died en rout~ to a ~atly exte nd e?,
.
Minne~ota and North Dakota and
· ·
· olic, Cemetery. PallbElarers were
hospital a.ft.er an accident at the
Today one IS not. ol~ until he a national contest at Columbus,
X-rays last week , -. ---- 11'1 ·Roy Baal>, Wilton· Berger; Eugene
same crossing March 17 1952. has reachecl the biblical three Ohio.
Since March 6, lflff3 ',, • 6,7Z0
Meyer, 0SC!81' Gerth, Alfred·Ge.rth
Sh
P 5 ger in 'a car score and ten years. In other
To Attend Banquet
and ·.K
. . eilneth· Meyer, n. eph. e.w.s of
.e. »as a as en .
words the average life expectancy
A delegation from the local
dn, en
Stembauer
that
- alm os t 70 years. ,,
Mun1··c···1. Pal Cour·t.
MI'IS
...• Berger. Atte. nding th. e serv. by Robert
.
.
. now is
council will attend ,\I reception and
:an mto the side of a tram. ?ternPolio Vac:c:ine Studied
banquet at the Lowry Hotel in St.
. ices from .out of to:wn were Mrs.
nauer and an_other passenger ID the
Among the ~eans which biolog- Paul March 26 at which ,the Twin
LeRoy Steber, 31, 1174 W. Broad- Roy Johnson, .· Mrs; Rus·sell . Mccar were inJureu seriously,
istg have d1weloped to eliminate Cities councils will be host to Su- way, forfeited. a $15 deposit on a Laughlin and Mrs. Clar.ence ~owe,
0
early deaths have been immuniza- preme counselor George Limpers charge of driying 45 miles an hour nieces, and Miss Doru:ia Beyers, a
•
tion for' contagious diseases and and Supreme Counselor Cora Walk- on. West Sarnia stret!t' from Olm- grandniece, all of Minneapolis.
the production of antibiotics, he er of the women's auxiliary.
stead street west to Sioux street.
Robert F. Froesi:hle
said. It was noted that by April
A contribution was voted for the He was arreste(l by police at 5:20
l of this ;year there will be a def- 1955 Red CrOSfi fund appeal,
p.m. Saturday. .
. .
.
Rob.ert Froeschle, 65, 174 E. 5th
initive answer to the problem of
II
Lorraine Kujak, 26, Highway 61, St, died at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
·
Winona
General
Hospital
wheredue
he
wh e th er the newl y develop ed ·vaeforfeited a $20 deposit on a charge
was taken
Saturday.
Death.was
cine for polio will have put the
of driving 40 miles an .hour on to a. stroke. He ..was born.in Ger-·
Wffi1'EHALL. Wis. (Special)-A deathblow to this human maledicWest Broadway from Bierce street·
east to Gould· street. She was ai-- many.-A,ug. l, 1 ss9 • and hail lived in
];,;irbersbop chorus, two barbershop tion.
(fJartets and two Sweet Adeline
"Antibiotics, a term first used in
· ·.
rested ,by police at 11:4:\ p~m. Fri• Menomonie, Wis., . befor@: comiilg
groups from Eau Claire, two bar- 1942, refers to chemical substances.
day and the deposit was set in con- bere .12 years ago. He• was .embershop quartets from Whitehall produced by such microorganisms
s.ideration of a previous traffic ployed as a stationary engineer at
and the state prize-winning trio of as bacteria and molds which have
arrest.
the Hotel Winona. · .· .... · · .
· •· .·
Hutchins-Struida.hl Unity, American the capacity to inhibit the growth
ALMA, Wis.-Two men from WIFloyd Mercer, 19, 66 W.' Mark . Survivors are . ltis · wie; ·. one
Legion Auxiliary, will appear in of and even destroy bacteria and nona County arrested laSt week on st, forfeited a $20 deposit on· a daughter; Mrs. Dale ((Adeline)
concert at the Whitehall High other microorganisms," he contin- charges of breaking and entering charge of driving 42 miles an hour Cummings,· Menoinorue,, .amt· two
School gymnasium next Sunday at ued. "StaI"?Ilg with penicillin and ; ~ eofc;:;~~;,/1r:;~\e1::!~~ in a 30-mile•an-bour~ zone on High- siln~, Lyle, Wilson,' Wis;·; and
2:30 p.m.
.
strel?tomycm there ~e. today 15 under <t~oo bail pendin" arrai=., way 43. Mercer was arrested by James, Menomonie.:The body was
The Lions Club, which is ~,1)61'!- medfallll.y ru:eful . ~tib_lOti(!g that ment fu county court here .....- the highway. patrol at 6!15 p,m. taken to Menomonie for serviceG
&oring the event to raise money to have put 43 specific diseases un• They are James Stutzka 22 75 Friday and had a record of a pre, and budat
•
·
complete i.ts 7:mdren's fishing ~er control." Br. G~orge noted th11;t Stone St., Winona, and ' James vious traffic arrest.
pond, pro~es. two hours (?f the ~~ tremend ous find _of ~e anti- Monahan 20, Lewiston, who were. Parking deposits of $1 were for- Assistant Duluth
'h;st vocalizing m Western. Wisco1;1• b1otics was. made by biologists who taken into custody by Winona feited by Valley Fruit & Produc.e.
.AIJ. advance ·sale 0~ licl:e~ is were stud>'.ffig the ~tur'! of rath~ County" Sheriff George Fort tor Co., Dr. R. II.Wilson, Ralph Baran- Fire Chief ])ies .
being conducted by Lions Club o~~cur~ microbes livmg J? the soil. questioning in the Feb. 7 breakin kiew:icz, Jerry Brady an~ Frank
·
.· · ·
members.
The!! tremendo1:15 anti•bacte~l and theft at the service station.
Johnson, for meter. · violations; . DULUTH, Minn; ·~ ......• A heart
D
properties w~e discover:ed. as it
Buffalo County Sheriff Glenn Nol,'man Banicki, for.· improper attack today was .blamed for the
were by accident. Thus it. is !}lat Davis said today that $500 bond parking; Roy .. J. Pellowski, for death of Herbiirt Li McLellim, 56,
Wscs to H O l d
some. of the greatest conm,.butions was set for •each of the defend• parking on the wrong side of th~ an,.assistant Dulutll fire chief who
Lenten Tea, Study
of science to tbe welfare of man ants who are slated to appear in street, and'. Phillip Birdsall, for collapsed while .fighting· a blaze
parking over 20 hours. ·
Saturday; . •· ·. .· ·.
. . •.
.• · · .
ha.ve resul~ from the stud.Y of court Thursday.
Meeting at Homer
science for its own sake-that 1s, to
.
.
D
,
A mElmber of the Duluth departknow nature better. The ulterior
ment since 1931; Mc:J:,ellan stumHOMER, Mimi. (Special)-The motive of helping man has been a
FIRE CALLS
bled through. thick smoke. in the
lint study meeting or -the H~mer S!!!!ondJu'y !!oru:equenl!!!.
Firemen were caUed to the l>on- two.story dwelling nnd fell into a
WSCS Lenten tea serie;s will· be
"With death from germ diseases
ald Drazkowski residence,. 302 E. snowdrift j\15t outside. He was
DEUCIOUS Al A>
.
, .
King st., at
p:m. today when dead on arrival at a, ho~pital..
held Wednesday afternoon at the being doomed to eli_mination greatHOT OISH. •10R .
.SALADS AND
home of Mrs. Nora Runnion. The er stress will be given to the dea short circuit developed in.an elec•
Advifrttsemellt·
.tric motor on a furnace
.SANDWICMESi ..
:Rev. Clare W. Karsten will lead generative diseases, diseases due
Two rUtts were made by the fir!?
the Ktndy se.ssion, and he asks that to the wearing out of the human
those attending bring their Bibles. body. Among these are ailing Warren E. Brant, travel man- department Slinday. ·
ager of the Automobile Club of St.
Th · fir t w·as t 12· 36
t
sp,u:fqlly.niedicated ·
The Homer WSCS held its busi- hearts, arteries, and kidneys."
Brother George put special stress Paul, will be the princip~l speaker fJ.ushe gatoline :tr!m. :the 8 'Tti-eei
ness meeti!lg at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Knoll March 2. Mrs. Fritz on "the attention being given to at th(! 17th annual me~ting• of the after. a traffic accident. on Main
from d/sc~mforf of ..
Drewes led the devotions, Members the problem of overeating and its Automobile Club of W!110na, Inc,, street; between west 3rd and 4th
• Dry Ec.zama-Com_mo11 lta1h.
were given the months which ·will resultent shortening of life. To be Wedr!esdll;Y at Hotel Wmona •. The streets, and the other at 2 130 p.m.
o Cliafing4imple Pil~s
.
be open £or meetings in the homes. obese or not to be is the question meeting IS scheduled to begin at when a stoker. at 478 w. 5th St,,
those who have eaten not 7:30 p,m.
began to smoke.
•
o ,Minpr Burns and Cuts . · · . .··.· ·
All the months for the next year facing
wisely but too: weU. To be obese • Brant will present . talks on
This famous -~in:tro.ent, 60 ; ·
are now filled, Visitors at the meetis
bear testimony of the triumph the "Land of Plenty" and "NorthWea·
t·he'
r
-year~. in.. P_opiilar;use, ·.co.ntl!ins
ing· were :from Alma Center, Wis. of to
matter over mind.
.
·
west Holiday" jllustrated with collanolin and 6 special medica- ·.·
.and Witoka, Minn.
"Life
insurance
companies
have
nred
slides~
·
···
:tions ·that· set at· once. to .SC!ften ··.
D
and soothe dry, itchy, irritated ·
the records to show that obese perA native of Detroit, Brant was TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
BIRTHDAY PARTY
skin,
and so aicl healing.. · . . . .
sons,
whether·
men
or
women,
a
member
of
~e
travel
depart.
·
.
.
.High
Low
Pree,
PLATh-vIEW, Minn. · (Special)U,~ Reslnol · for comfort..·. Sample fl.'£0. ·.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis en- young or old, have a death rate ment of the Mmnesota State AAA Duluth ............. 6 -17
Write
Resfnol,
Dept
. .
.
. 4,
. Baltimore t;
-· !id.- ·
thll.t is mu!!h higher than normal. from 1949 until accepting the PO• Intl Falls .....:. .. _...;2 -29
-•. !'.
tertained rela ttves and friends at The
main cure and better yet, pre- sition as manager of the St. Paul Abilene ...... ,. ... 49
31
their home Saturday evening in vention
of
obesity
is
the
control
of
club's
travel
department.
Chicago
.........
,
.
50.
5 ·
· celebration of their son's birthweight
by
.simply
eating
less."
Music
dur'!ng
th~
social
hour
will
Denver
............
51
27
day.
The evening was spent
Des Moines .. , , •. • 30
s
playing cards ami Mrs. Lewis serv- Brother George concluded his talk be by a strillg trio,
stating
that
nian
should
"eat
to
a
Kansas
City
.......
42
21
ed a lunch. whlch. included a birthlive, not live to eat."
STOLEN PROPERTY
Los Angeles ...... so·
58
day cake.
· Reiland Toastmaster
· .
Miami i . ......... , 77
67
VISIT RELATIVES
Leonard Reiland, master of cereMailbox-Charles Nelton, Good- New Orleans ...... 84
48
PLAINVIEW, M.inn, (Special)- monies, •introduced. the speakers in- view road, has reJ)Orted to· Sheriff ·New.· York ...•..... 41
26
Mr. and Mre. Michael Kronebusch, eluding the grand knight, Arthur George Fort ~at a mailbox was Pho~ .......... ; 78
46
:Baylor, Mont., ba-ve been Yisii:ing W. Fair the M-cllairmll.11 A. Del stolen from his hous..e Thursday Seattle-... ; ....... ,; 45 . 32
at the homes of relatives, Mrs. Scbneid~, and Carlus E. Walter, ~t.
·
·
·
Washington , ; .. ; . ; 46 • 30
Clara Kronebusch, and the Messrs. faithful navigator of the fourth deand Mmes. Leo Steffen and Syl- gree, who spoke on outlined revester Kronebusch.
quirements £or the work iri this,
the cerllmonlal or patrlotfo degree
of the order.
HOMER HILL TOPPERS
HOMER, Minn. (Special)-The He stated that more than . 900
Homer Hilliop.pers 4•H Club pie so- appearances had been made by
cial Friday for the March of.Dimes members of. this degree in this
netted $:17_76. Mr_ and Mrs. Mindl jurisdiction during the past year.
were elected adult leaders. Dem- The 1ocal assembly acted as honor
onstrations were given by Shirley guard during theIIMass..
Gustavson and Marcia Hobbs.
Mrs. Harold Thorpe and Mrs. Don

w;:

t ~:::rs

c!i.

Bf fh e. f Rev1ews
•
How e·1ologists
Lengthen Life
~t ::!!: ~

~~d

g

te!1~:.
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~t:?~~~: t\~~t\E~~e!~
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I

latest subzero blast was more a
bWand-run attack than a full dress

.

Minnesota today a11.d the rang¢ in ~
·.. ·. 01' ·• !4an wmter . gave ·• Winona southei'll sections was e."q)ected
and area residents stern remind- be lS to 25. .
. . .. . ~·
..
er. ·.this.·
•
w.·. e.ek.en.d.. that .spring.
. d.o.esn't. ·. Skies were mostly cloudy fudar,
a.J..
r•ndicted .· fo•'
·officially. liune
for ilUOtlm two and . light
. . ·-,,·~now.· \'Ilas p..
~ ; .
weeks. · . _ . . . ·
. . · · . · the western regions•.Lows iorught ·
·· Temperatures in the 40s 111st week are expected to exteµd from O w- .
had giyen the idel!, that spring was 10 above in most secµons but• thej:
just _around the corner,·· but an .mercury may hit_ S below·· Jn the ·•·•
im:h of· liDOW ililll 11.low temp~r11-, north., , · . .
· · · c1·
ture of 8 degrees below zero Sunday ,•Othet overnight read1ngs in ud•...
night should·have dispelled those: ed s9 at. Alexandria, .slO at R~_.,.. ·
thoughts.It·was only 2 above .Sat- chester,-9 •. at Redwood Falla andu.
µi:-da;v night. ....
·... .
. ...·. -16 at St. Cloud;
··
,, 1
The weatherman says itwon't be · .·. .. . . :. · · •. •·... 11 .
;;;_
quite as ·coldOtonight; with a low RNA MEETING
. "'".
of .10 to .12 above. Cloudy skies
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Speciai}...ii, ·
~ ~!'tir>;1:e Tuesdteayd,·bUto. lthe temto: Mrs; ·James· Montgomery· will en,;:hee"J:tm~k .. R~s 5 -~sda;
at
above .at noon ~"day.
·
,
·
· ...
w

tcr: ·

a

~;·i:

1;;:!~A her hom,-~

1::;r;

,,:; .

~a1:o~!1 ot!~sb!~r:~:iJt
Jiiornfng•w.ere.. 63 d.e. ees cold~.
el' tbanthe 34 abnve logged at·An•
chorage; A1,aska. It \Vas 82 de 0
:grees war,mer at. Edmo~ton, Ca11ada .. · · ·.· ·•·••· · a .· ·
The Tw;,. Citi""'
.this
. .·

··· · · · ...,

.
gr
.
·

· "~

H i•l l .

u,"',.

u

·w· · ·

w.

Miss

Ba rbe rs hop
Q Ua rtetS tO
G·1ve COnCert

w·tnona
. .COUnty
. M
. en
Post $500 Bai I on
CzeC hVJ'Ife Ch
. ·arge

=-"

AAA Annual Meet
TO Hear St. pa uI
.Club .Travel H. ·ea· d

u:~

ef Relief witl•··

G

AESINOL . .

.

Goeke .served refreshments.
Advertisemenl

'Hot Flashes' Stopped
er strikingly relieved

In 63-80% • of cases in doctors' tests
YOll

"hot

may

be sufferin_g r.eeal=ly from
flsshe.s" and uritable, restless

feelings of"chan~~{,,~! *IndodDni'

~ . 1.ydia. E.. ·
'a Vegeta.bla
. Compound and Tablets brought relief
from such functionally-caused suffering
in 63% and 80% (respectively) of the
cases. Complete or striking relief!

G·ale· sv1·11e Student·
.
.In Crash Landing

GALESVILLE, WI s. -Allan
Johnson of .Gale_sville was. am~g
the Z2 Umversity . of W1.Sconsm
ROTC . cadets who escaped injury
Sunday when an Air Force plane
crashJanded at the Clinton (Iowa)
Municipal Airport. .
The 'Plane's 'Pilot, Cal)t, Lesley
King, 30, Gadsden, Ala., said a defective fuel line caused. trouble as
the plane neared Clinton and that
a strong wind prevented .a routine
landing. As the plane approached
the airport, it hit a bunker in a corner of; the field;
.
The plane was bound :for Truax
Field, near Madison, Wis, It bad
taken off from Tinker Air Force
Base, Oklahoma City, Okla. .
Capt. King and the plane's 3-man
crew also escaped injury,
0

••
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1955

December-March
Worst for Fires
Highest fire loss totals, year after
year, are recorded in the winter
months, December through March.

Principal winter hazards, accord-

tng to the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, are:
Home nez,ting plant.s. These are
hazards in themselves unless clean
and in good repair-including their
boilers and pipes. They also lower
the humidity and tend to dry
things out.
Open fires, To keep sparks from
flying out on rugs and upholstery,
a sturdy fire screen should always
be in place. Chimneys must be
clean and free of cracks, too. '
Portable heaters, These present
1everal hazards. If they are electric, they may put a drain on elec•
trical circuits and cause overloading. Ii they burn oil, keep- them
level and away from combustibles
such u drapes and furniture. Fill
them outrloors. Never fill or carry
a lighted heater. Rooms in which
they are in use should be adequate]v ventllated. Gas beaten should
be vented to the outdoors.

.·.

in stride ; . ,

-1

See Our Display of B_UILT-IN RANGES

)4.0IAM.

1-

pr,ice.s. ·. Get

FlLLEl -

a

~

ANNULAR

GENERAL

THREADS -

CONTRACTING

P. EARL SCHWAB

ll6 Wesl Second B1.

':J:

MEOIUM

OIAMOND- -;
POINT

"i

Presto- The ONLY GOMPLETEL Y .
AUTOMATIC Water Softener
JT Fi!ATURES

o Uxilimited :filtered goft
wa:ter
o Automatic regeneration
o No valves, no salt han-

Cell for

FREE
Water

dling, no trouble

Analysis!

o Saves 50% on salt expense
o Requires only }lalf as
much rinse watir
e Regenerates while you
Slffp

lT EL,MINATES
o Hard water at any time
e Manual (often called
semi-automatic)

l"O-

generatlgn

o Periodic service calls from
rental service men
o Salt mess and hanciling
e Corroded equipment
NO DOWN PAYMENT
EASY TERMS
36 MONTHS TO PAY

RESZKA
SOFT WATER
SALES a"d StR.VlCli
ll&S West Fovrth Street

1955 dollar volume ..... $237,803

Re5idential • , •• , ••• , , 23,168
Commercial .. , . . . . . . 101355

Garages . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9BO
· AUSTIN, 1\finn. (A')• - The Hors
Public (nontaxable) .. 203,300
m.el· Insti
...£0
· -~te
has. r~.c.
eiv_ed.·· a.
$17,3·8···0
New houses . . . .. . . . . . .
1 ' grant
·· heart
disea_se
research

Their vnlue .......... $ 5,000

from ·the Life

Insurance

Medical

d, · ·
-·_ .·
•
Volume same date 1954 $66,851 · Research
·IJr. Ralp'h Holman heads ·a re- .i---.i..--.
search . teaa conduct_ing a •..study ·
on ~zymes inJolved ·_in· metabol·_
ism of. essential fafty adds which
may be involved in heart (lisease.
$1.49 Qt.
$4.85 Gal.
The. institute is a unit of'.the Uni~
versity of Minnesota graduate ·
-and-

AlkJd Flat Paint

@His COAT of famous

A)kyd Senle Enamel

JA~NEY BEST, 'Hftutic(J/ofe;
••• tho miraile · enamel gives you

$1.65 Ot.

$5.50 Gal.

'

WEAVER.· & SONS
. OPEN EVENINGS .
601 East 7tt, .St.
Phone 4414

all these advantages.-

.

'

:

schooL

a
PLAINVIEW TRANSFERS ,
PLAINVIEW, Mimi.·. (Sp~cial) ~·

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Gray have
moved·mto·their newly built home• ·

in -east._.Pl&invie_w. They .have ·:sold: .

their former ,home to . George
Kroening . and Kroening sold · his

house to Leo Stephan. .

. -i, FLAT FINISH! -

Now you can have that
rich vclvet-flat "deco,,..__rator look'' on every ~
'- wall In your home!

MEDnrMI

LIGHT
COLORS

,_COLO~.

_$4.19
'

aat.

i

,'b~

.ROBB

.. :

..

,

.

.

--.

$5.&~
~\
.--.
~

'7·.89.·_
. G~)

.BROTHERS STORE·,
576 East fourth St.

Phone 4007

oi

too small >to

get out prompt attention, You'll,,
like ()\ir workmanship ( . ·_. and

f; RANGE OIL BURNER CO. I
ffl 907 East 5th St. . Adolph Mifflalowskl
Ph<>ne 7479 ml
~mm~nm~em~mmsBBD••• m••• m• mal

fi\

'

No job is too big fof us to take

~m~m~~m~m~m~ama1m•• mem1m •• m1t
~

.

COSTS AS LITTLE AS 1:,-,c PER SQ. FT
'

.

·. :srANDAIID .
·._ LUMBER .co:
. c: L. TOT~I\N~ Mgr.··•.·

our estimate. ·.

. .

THI

MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1.955
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Plenty New;
_Say Plumbeis·
by

;Of Products

A. F. SHIRA

f

H. you're one of those skeptics

· who think! there's nothing new un-

der the run, then take a look at

. this list reported by the Plumb-

ing and Heating Industries Bureau
. of new products recently intro'dnced to the public by the plumb-

ing fndumy:

o One-piece toilets with virtually silent flushing actions and
built-in overflow outlets which protect homeowners from a flooded
bathroom in event cl a stoppage.
• Nonsweat flush tanb which
· will not collect moisturfl or drip
water on the fioor no matter bow
hot the weather or how high the
humidity.
o Countertop lavatories built into dresser-type cabinets which .are
available in many different color
combinations and designs for installation in either bathroom or
bedr.oom.
o SbelI-back lavatories with
ledge space for toilet articles above
new combination fittings which
. temper hot and cold water through
mixing to suit the user's needs.
e Slab-type la,·atories. with or
without pedestals. which offer
plenty of attractive flat space for
placement of toilet articles while
the fixture is in use.
e Small bathtub-shower recepto:r combinations designed to econ·
omize on floor space but still allow suHicient area io:r bathing .

. o DenW lavatories designed

solely for use in oral hygiene.
· Economical and compact in size,
· dental lavatories help relieve c~gestion without creating a space

:problem even in the smallest of
bathrooms.•

All household plumbing fixtures

now available in a variety of
are
pleasantly matching colors. Most

J)Opular are the pastel shades, in-

cluding pink. gray. green, tan,
yellow and blue. All colored fix.
tmes are acid-resistant and do not
stain when subjected to ordinary
household chemicals.
D

you'll go for the #ay the · ·•
· Lennox inciilel'ator - ~ of.-garbage~ Bl.ll'DS ·
.· wet or dry garbage and. llllY combustible wam&. .
..·. No added fuel needed;' Ema durable and easily .·
clearied.. Made.··.by LENNOX,' :world's. largest .

.· ·. .·· Indoors ·oi; .011tdtl0rs,

Jlianufacturem and engmeem ot warm air lieatuig ..
.

.

.

.. .

systEmis.;

PHONE 7434
For Expert·

CEMENT WORK
t Sillewa Jk,
o Driveways

o BHemenb
o Patios

.

626 Sioux Street

. Masonry Contracting, Cement Work

at your steps!
Everyone

· ~lse does!

homeward
CONCRETE STEPS
Replace those dangerous, worn0\lt

step~ now with ready-built

steps of vibra-packed concrete.
Reinforced with steel. Sizes to

~~::::;;~.:;::::;~:i;

fit your needs.
estimate.

Call :ior frP-e

.
More Recruits
Ne,ed Dental Care
KANSAS CITY !A'! ...:. · Maj. Gen.
Oscar P. Snyder, chief ol the Army •·
Dental Corps, says the percentage ·
of young men entering the Army
in need of a repair job on their
teeth is the highest be can remein~
. ..
her.
Snyder, here to speak today. to
the alumni of the University · of
Kansas City School or Dentistry,
blames the bad teeth on .World

0

in sizes 12x12., 12x24, 24x24. As
low as 35¢ each.

Trempealeau Co. Sends
Three to Armed Forces
.

of protecting ycnir home' Certainteed sliliigles 'wiil do .. You~
joy their. llandsqme pa.ttem iind
d11ep shndQ:w lines 011 the roof•.

dren

.

.-

.

Yoti'H appreciate ·the better job.

en.~

.

WHITEHALL,· Wis..· (S;ecial)-

Richard Skogstad and Elger Dahl,.
both of Blair; and Wallace Thorson,
Pigeon Falls; left Thursday for in°
duction into the Army, as Trem-

;You'll like lhe
~d the beatitifulbl~ds; It's the
.extra fayer of asphait nnd.colorful mineral granules tbat 'fives
Certam~teed ·. ·shingles ·•. t; h e ii
. .name. Corne· in and se~ sam~
pies _anli colors.
tich solid colors

cal examinations.

/~ HOMEWARD STEP CO.
1635 West Fifth Street ·

su1NGLEs>

.

.

men went·to.Minn~apolis for physi- .

-.....-:r

Phone 8·1533

.

.''On11i11•tllJ11:•.·

. ··.• . .
.
.
service quota.
All were · volunteers, . and . Thorson served as·Ieader. Twelve.other

·Jnake your own sidewalk. Come

. ·. R~aci the. new Daily. News gardening

During the war, lie said. in 1an ·
interview; a lot of dentists were in
the armed forces.· Fathers of young
children were also in military service and_ many mothers held jobs.
The l'e-sult, he added, is fewer chil• ·
dental checkups. ·
received
.

pealeau County's Marcb selective

· Beautifully finish~ u.st slone
blocks that can be set in many
.. different designs. Bw1d yourself
that patio you've been want:iri_g•c

11l3 WesfHaward Street .·
.· JACK SHERMAN

.· ·

War IT.

.

STEPPING STONES
·and PATIO BLOCKS

Pl.UMB1NG&
ECONOMY·
.HEATING .
..··
•

·• You~

ARTHUR
General

·R.

NELTON:.·.··.··•

COntractor and Builder

Ph~ne 8-2688: Winona . .
.Residence - Mi~esofa City.'

C:E~TAIN~TEED

b~ale;

. Superior . Heating -·•· •
·.· &. Roofing· Go•.·.
;75 East Second.Street
Phone 3987 or 6518

.
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•. .• column, : ''Let's Get Growing," every.
to.
want
if you
.· Monday. and· Friday
.
..
- -.

·,· . .

"·,

.

.

. . •.·. .make your thumb gr~erter.

.-.

.

.

Writt~n by

·. A'. >F.

Shira, ~dlla~e_ bfoiogist and .··
avid ~arderiing> fan; this ~olumn. w,m
. Jnterest you whetJier you ha:ve only a
: f~w. p~tte~_plants•·()r acres .oi;vege. ~ tabie artd floy,er, gardens: Mr. Shira .. i .·

. wi-ites about "1:he w:tiy~ ·howi :when and.

·'

Albert Woolson, 108, sole surviving GAR member and Civil .

War drummer boy, was greeted by his granddaughter, Frances ·

cAnn Kobus, 5, when he

left a Duluth hospital Friday after

long treatment ror lung congestion. (AP Wirephoto)

a. week._

!ee us ,to bring

yours up-to-d11to,

WINONA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
~ INCORPORATED --

51½ W. 3rd St. - Phone 2271-Winona; Minn.

. .··With A&eut.$1,0(IOiAvaila~I~ fot scholarship. · right,seaied, _Mills Marguenta Steffenson, Miss·
awards next year, th!l Winona State Teachers -G_ertrude Finch and Dr; Miruie, and standing;
CQllege -. scpolarships and foans _·-._ comll'littee .•al- -_, Lyle Arns; .Edward 'Davis,. and· ?daurice. M_atjnet;
ready has ·st_arteq screening appli'cations. Shown , chairman. Most of the awards will be in the
.· meeting, with ·the.· group-. is Dr; _Nels_--Minne, elementary·_ teachei:._training. program,.
president of the .college, ri;ht
Left to
Mariner said. (Daily News ~hoto} > .
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'Nephew Objects· lsra~I

To Disposition

OF

.

.

.

Accused

Missing Arcadia

Four Social Secµrity <
·M~etings · Scheduled·

Man Baclc .Home·

For Trempealeau Co~

wis/_:Fo~l'

.· . WHITEHALL,
social
Wis, (Special)-Les- security meetings .for farmers have
ter Seh.midUmacb;t; 31; \vho clis- been announc·ed· by Peter Bieri,.
:appeared Fr~day night, was found Trempealeau county agent. . •. · .
about 1:15 p.m. Saturday by Lloyd : . Carl Buchholi; Eau Claire, will .
· L?rch. He was stahding· alongside speak at all of the sessions: Gales~
Highway 95 S!>Uth of town,· cold' vilie, Tuesday, 1:30. p.m., city hall•
·. . and hungp, ha_vmg slept in the ~leva-Strum, Tue.sday, s· p.ni.;
.. . VJoods Friday ,rughL • .. . .· .··. ·:. . high school: Blai1', March 15, l:ao

. ARCAPIA;

Of Big Estate

I,..

: ··· • Schritigtkn~Cht had wandered off. p.m,, •· city ha~, and. Dopge, March•
· m the. drrection of Glencoe ~ter 7 15, 8 p.m, Miller's HalL
• .·.·
p.m. Friday rather than attend a
·
·
ii ·
· ··
·

S. ,· .' . •• ·.. : · :. .. .

movie· µere ;is originally' planned.

a vatiorl Army Host
T
·s· ·• I .A... ' ' ' .. ~
·. 0 ·.. OCla . gencteS ·•·
C:o,uridl ·on Tuesday

.. Jiis parents~ Mr. and Mrs, William

Schmidtknacht, .reported him ·missing about 9:~o p,m; Friday when
he. di~'t come out of, the theater.
·• .I.orch had heard of the· wide
~earch· b11iµg conducted in the' a~a
·... :Saturday.morning and gave Lester
a ride home .:when he found· him
next to the road early in the aft.
ernoon .. He said . he had slept ..fu
the. woods~. ms feet were wet-.aiid
~~~.s. t.frozen, {l~coi:din~. to. 'r~•
P

·
·· ·
··
altertiauis of .··
t~\e W~On!\ Council of Social Agenllepresentatives an4

c1es will meet at the Salvation :Army, .112 W. srd St,, Tuesday at s ·
p;m. for. a tour conducted by Capt. '
Charles ·Hau; . ··
·
·
·

. ·The

,group oraleo·•.•will
hgar ,ari
Salvation Army

expla_nation

functwns and reports by the Chtist~ .
mas ~ureau · and.other.·. standing
committees.

. · ·. · : •. ·· :. :

. ·· .

. YYPEWRDTER:
· Late Models-Ail

Mil~~s ·.

OFFICE ~QUIPMENT CO; i
120 ·Wall'lut St,
Dial 8-2230.

~"'. .-·
I
"

.·. E.NJ()Y LIFE, £tlf~l . STEAK SHOP···.
TUESDAY SPECIAL_ • • • •

- ,._ ..,:, '

-:. Bake~,_ 1.rown Short llU~s of Beef ~~::! 75c
·

..

Includes soup, bread. or rolls, butter, vegetable, coffee or tea. /
Try Our Family Dinner
.

•

•

l'loon anti Evening Di.nner ·..

•.

• .

ROOM
.

PLAN
XOUR
.NEXT.· PART'I'
AT THE. ;I-IUNTSMENS
.
..
. -.
:
.
·•- ..-... .
.
-

'

.. .ALPHA
·TA\BlEtf coiitairiillg .. co*cen~ted
.
·.. •. :. .. . ... • ·.·. powdered .extract of,· the
· amazingvita~n·an~.ro.i~er~l rich··ALFAL~A plant ·
plus fast working .pa,n reliev,ng agents olfei: effective,·

· ~ame dat r~lief tt?'P. the agonl.dns palns of anhdds,
rheu.tttatism, tieurms,. and. neuralgia. ALPHA TAB•
l;ETS'a~e sold on a money back guarantee, · .·. ·. · ·· •
100 Ali,lia Tablets $iA9 -. 300 Tablets. $5.9l . .
Mall Ordon ...
A,lc110e for ··..··

March of Dimes .Gifts
Up $26 a;t Arcadia

I

. Post~ge.

flr'flJ.81
ildo·.·••.· · ·aPK1N·5·
· .: .·. . ·..· >
t1·

.·.' . .. . . .

·. ' . ·.. . .
.

. ..

. ..

.

·. Service. Sto,;,._.1; ·B,

.

. . . · ·· . .
Sichler,
O•nor
.

•

See EDSTROM 1 S

.

·. popular and most authorik)tivlt ..
...•farrn bro~dcaster.s · •· .i . ..

.· •. .~r~c~ DAlllY TOPICS . . .

G-E T
,of 1

· .• · . · •:·

,•

KonJ.,11 MHI. ·

. ,·

.t~~~::·FARM
TOPICS
.
, . M;n;,esola Uqoid fertifi:zer CG,
· . Arli,,e, •Baoster feeds

Winner of Nationwide
Picture Comparisons

G-E Voted Best 7 to 1 Nationwide
J

.

· WE SERVICE EVERYTHING_WE SELL

B· &. B ELECTRIC
155 East Third Street

wit~ Mayna~d Sp~ece and. .

... ·.Jim Hill, the Northwest's,rnost

Show on KROC Channel 10
Mondays 8:3D p.m.

,t:-.~~·fARIVl'ftEVIEW.
·

· · lam, feecls"--Lecferle• lab·,· ..

.

R<iynoid, Metal,

NOON f ARM.
NEWS•
Cain ity,r,;,,;, Chlcb. <i
l'il'ineer
. . Hi·Bred
,•, . . . -

•;·

&

-

.

-

.

I
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BOWLING WINNERS ••• In H1e picture on the le# &r6 ~wblos,
.singles and all-events champions ·of. the Winona Women's Bowling
Association Tournament who received trophies at the WWBA banquet Sunday at the Athletic Club, The champs are, left to right,
JerrJ M<>cljeskl and Virginia Schvminski, doubles champions;
Mary Prothcwm, singles titliit; Helen E119lerth, ::u;rat~h all•
ttvents winner, and Pat Foster, handicap :111:events,

CENTER ••• Members of the Main Tavern Team of the Pin
Topplers League, Keglers Klub, pose with tTophies won u a result
of that tl!nm's chnmpionlihip in Clasi A bowling in the WWBA
ti>urney. Ldt to right are Gertrude Suchomel, Vera Hegg, Bette
Bailey and Lucille Schnale. Absent when the picture was taken
was Florence Peikert.
RJGHT •.• Members of the Callahan's Liquor team of the
Ki;gleretta leag1.1e, Kegler!i Klub, are te11m · Clau B champlon1
and received WWBA trophies at the banquet Sunday, Team mem•
ben, left to right, are Margo Trubl, Esthiir Kuhlman, Sylvia
Callahan, Myrtle Williams and Myrtle Krysinski, (Daily News

Sports

of

0

J)hOtol)
0

0

0

0

0

0

~nual
an uet
son were eleC"ted as 123 members

••• Willard Thomi;on, far
right, Vniversity of Illinois, clears the last hurdle
to win the 70-yard high hurdles in Big Teri indoor
track meet at East Lansing, Mich. Left to right:
J~ Savoldi, Michigan State, second; Abe Wood•

BASEBALL BRIEFS

M the Wino!lll Wom@'s Bowling
Association .attended the WWBA
annual meeting and banquet Sunday at the Athletic Club.
OffiC"ers re-elected for two-year

·. ,MINNE~O~IS :~Mblnesob's howitzer b~tteries }an > r~place
basketball Gopher.s closed out a Garin:ik~r and Mtmcel. · · . '
season peppered. with suspense and . This year's .freshman squad· is
•.• surprise today exactly as they considered about.ayerage;Its chief
· opened it;. with an imposing :riddle. contributions . may be >6·8 · Dave
·. The mystery" today was not how Griffin
nuiuth and a gifted .6•3
the· Minnesotans could .drop out of fotward, Bob <>Ison of Superior,•
:~e chainpions~pface as emphat~ Wis;
1cally as they d1d m the last week; _.· Wisconsin, playing with brisk ef.
but how. they ever inanaged to get ficiency, overtook Minne.sota}n the
a!i close as. they 'did. ·.
s!lc0nd .. half of Saturday's •game
• · Sa:turd,y • night's . 78-72 Joss to while the. Gophers were· mired by
·. ··· · Wisconsin · finil,hed the , Gophers' irequent riiecbanical errors 'and
bitter:,end fight with Iowa off chord
and ironi!)ally: .,. . ·· ·.. · ·
··· >
Through the last month of the ·
sea.son Minnesota stayed a_ii.ve:by ·
conquering earlier· road gaJile fail~ ·.·
u,res. They ended by ·dropping, two
(falling)~ IHinois, fifth; Milt Com~eU, lndi· _ in a row at home, where. previous~ they :were unbeatable. .· ·.... .· .
ano, ·third; Ken Toye, Northwestern,_ fourth; ond
Mll!lle~ota •.· was · surrounded by
Thomson, who set a new fieldltouse _record· cif 8;5.
qtJestion marks.when.it opened the
(AP Wirephoto)
season . With. Dick Garlilaker and
Chuck Mencel;, hilt otherwise .with•
ouf proven :tna:npower.
...
The · newcomers · held . up to
a , degree totally. unexpected. But
luck and ·apparently·· the· percent_.·

_.·

•··

_.

•

·• . •

_.•_.· ··_

-•··.

> ·_·

fail~ to solve th~ Badger
.fensive press. _· _· • .. i ·. •· _-·... _-· _· . ·_ ..
.·. Wisconsin, a.· 14-point underdog; . .
grabbed the leadlor keeps seconds
after- intermission on Dick· Miller'.ii' ..
field goal .. The Badgers built the
lead to nine points at various tunes
bilfore . Milfor crushed the final;
Minnesota · comeback' with · eight'
straight points. . ..._ . . . .
. ..
Miller .bad 27 iuid Dick Cable "18'
for Wisconsin. Garniakei' hit 19 and·'
M.eneel ~nd Lindgle~ 1'1, . ·

•

-· ✓

•

0

rerru include Leona Lubinski, prea.

··

..

·.·,.. .

-

·.. ·,

.

:

.

:.

·-· .

_:

MINNEAPOLIS ll!'! - Coach Jcibn:
-~ariucci today pinned the Univer, ! .
sity .· of. Minnesota's future hockey;
< , .
hopes cin freshmen.
· And whaLhe Baw·was encourag~,
ing. Martucci thinks there are at·
least ·11 frosh·. this .year who·. show
plenty of promise _:, perhaps:
~nQugb. t1;1 make the varsity next_:

Canada Wins
Hockey Tille

fF RD REBU'ILT

EN I
s~tJO#~
_sw&z:t?tlw2¥

.

"'

AllllmrizJ

REBUILT FORD

ENGINES

Gt

lowest prices

·s~ft

everH

_16'~

You can take advan•
tago of this money
uvlng offer during

--~
't~

,'jD~

March and April.

-{(Alt~Wlw~-

IJII DI BIi ~ ti II· CO UP~ N 11111 fll l!Hil II II lli

:
ta
DI

m
m

,I

CLIP THIS COUPON
Worih $5.00 Credit Toward
the P!.irthase and lt1stallation
of . a Ford Rebuilt Engine.

••

111•• 11• 11111

1 ••• 11•••

I
!

Iii
111 _·

-•

·

11

.-c·~ .PAUL;:: I-·

VENABLES:}
Fourth and Mc:rin

,.
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State\BonLIS . .·_ c~~nty' Biuc:ello~is < Gustie· Tankers · . ·- t1".ir:.';i!~~?;?~~.~·
n .> .; . . . '. . ·.·. ·. f et!tions,. ~tiU' 286 ,: C~p MIA<.:. l"iile> ·..
~rop:o.se.d for .:.· ·. S~.Orf: C)f ;~equir.en1enf
. .. . . .
. .•.1fosH·:ti
,:C(ts fbu h~ •
Minn>
-,..Bruccll.
Dick
pom, , · s. _ ·.•_
. .K
... ...< .-· .. v···_·
eham~ .·
2
·.·.·_·. ·. ore~IJ ·. ·. ·e $: .!~~a
:~w~ ;~.:.t./.i·~ee.:'·d:d· 1~;r::c1.
d.a.:1.d. · i~ =ds~rr
.•~:.ia~a~:ifst:
fld~-•
·
d
l

,Area . Prep· TouffleyS·iHit.
oilin1Sta1e This Weeki·

·

.· · ·

·

·

.. ·.. • ··•

···

LEWISTON;.

•··t•·· .. ·. ...

.

.

1 041 ' breakblg his record
yiar;thagso.
Qsis
ST. PETER; Minn. ~
_a:Uuil'le, W1 :, 0
Williams •. of.·Gustav-us . Adolph!is s~cond,.anci the'defending.

6

•ig=:stsfmst~1J·:
···
·
.
.
· per cent required, ac:cording to-Cul•
Tournament basketball r~ehu
• .
• .
•
o
•·
·•
.
._ST. ·PAUL m _ A proposal to Ien Pierce county chairman of the
···
·
· ...._. P!IY Minnesc,ta. ~s w~o served· in the. drive. . ' ..·
·
the boiling stage this week as final
. Distrt·ct One and Dist'
ed "ore during the ,,..Arean
'
.
la down m
tournaments are sched•
e.
~H··.E· · . · · .·· .·· ·..
>.
't" eta~ b · us t .':"-" t of Two townships are iet to
uled, while in Wisconsin, Cochrane,
.
.
By "' LDO~ SAKOWITZ · ·. · co ~ ;aJ
· on,·· a. 8: cos · · · heard from, Cullen sajd, 8nd
lone area rumvor among area
·
·
·
···
· ·
TI,• _Associated Press. · . ·. ~O million,dollars_ was:mtl'Qduced about-\30 petitions are .'stilLbeing
teams, enten seetional play this
Dlltrli=t Thrn at Roch:;:,iG;~ vs; Stewarh>-ille at i3o _· ·sinM pit~gu.11ua.lly Ji'thA pre- ·~.·. ,tl:!e ?tliD11esota Lelp.Slatw;e. ti,._. circ_\\llit<:d. 45. tlier~ is alwars a 30•
weekend.
p .m, and Rochester vs. Kasson-Mantorville at 9 p.m;
dominant factor in'. the success of da:r..... ·
· ;· >/ . . ..• · ·· •·
daf_ per~oa bet}Veen. the µme,reTonight at Rochester the heavTUESDAY NIGHT_
. · ,
·. ..
· a pennant .wi11¥er, the Cle_veland .-• ~ponsors are· Sens. Fa37 G~orge qwred, s!gnature~ are obtamed !ind
District One at Caledonia (east div.ision), 7:30 p.m.-Houston · • Indians had good reason today to Child,. :Maynard; A; A. Anders1>n, the. earliest pos~tble testmg, ~mo;
il;y-!avored Rochester Rockets can•
tinue their bid for west division · · n. Rushfo1"9 in consolation; 8:45 p.m.--Canton vs. Caledonia in
gloat. •• ·•· · .··
iuve~e;and E; J. ~~ei'60n, Fro~t.· na ·Co?-Dty farmers-are askecl to
Di.rtriC'.t Three honors. Rochester division fina\5;
.. ' · • .. .. . .
·
.
The la11t of ihe Tnue hurlers, _. The bOnus .pa~ents .w~uld- be act q~cldy. ADY ~elay would pro~
plass Kasson-Mantorville, while El•
Dlrtrkt One -at Spring Valley (west division}, 730 p.ril.~pring . Early ·WYIUi,- a pereliriial ·holdout; computed at the s~e rate as the a.bly~!1nd ~erds in· pastul'e. by Jhe
gin plays Stewartville.
.
Valley vs. Harmony fu consolation; 8:45 p.m.--Chatfield vs. · came µ> i ter~s yesterday. Th~ World Wai:-,U bon~s, $lo.a· m°°:th. ;:tce~:f:g -could be started,
Di.strict Three semifinals are
Wykoff in division finals.
- hard-w:orkingnght-hander srgned,a. !or dome_stic. s~nr1ce a.!ld $15 a . _. F........ d •.. .,·.·•..:... .
. •
scheduled for Wednesday night at
WEDNl;SDAY NJGHT
'
contract for .about $40 ooo.
· montli for •iore1gn .service. ·. . ·•· .. armers esmng w sign ~ · pe
Mayo Civic Auditorium aDd final.5
. Distriet Thru semifinals at Rochester,
p.m.~Winona High . . 'i'eamis were not- disclo,:u~d by
:An esti~.~:ec1persons oJ•o:i!r:
Saturday night. Lake City and Wi- vs. Lake City and Elgin•Stewartville winner vs. RochestersKasson
General Ma~ager ·. Hank Gree~~ would be eligible. 'l'he bonus would here: . .·. . . , .
.
nou tangle in one half of the semi~antorville winner at· 9 ·p.m.
·
· '
berg; who,. sill)- ,has. two . recalc1- go_. to .perso~s•whQ.serv:ed at least
· 11
final action, while sentiment fa.
"
trants to contend with -'- second 30 consecutive days between June
· · · · _. · -· • ·
-· ·
vors Rochester against either SteFRIDAY NIGHT
•·
ba_senian Bobby Avila· and outfield• 27, . .195Q arid. July 27; 1953. .· · · :
· :
wartvill~ or Elgin in the other
District Ono at Rochester; 7;45 p,m,-Canton~Caledonia lo~er
er Dave Philley. , _.·· ·. _- · .. ,
• ·
game.
vs. W~Chatfield loser in consolation. (third 'place) finals;
Wynn said; ''.You can say, it end- . ·
. .
·.
.·
(Continued From PaQe Ono)

A.fea
.

~J 'l'hr:e

r·. 0Ufnamen
. .·. .···c.
\d.·.ar-. ..
. · a,.. ff.

. . .' .

. . <.. ·..

~:u

0

0

!!id.

Dul th Branch
u . -. . .... · , .· ...· .· . .· .
11 •
Minnesota· ,Iiiterco)Iegiate Confer~ .... · .. ··. - .
)i
•··. > .·.·
.ence swimming. ti.·ue. . .·:·. -.. ,.•. ·:. . · . ··.·. ,· ~enSy.rac.use•University.•s·foot-.'
·· Williams' time of.l:17;1 ·bettered 'ball team travels to West Point for
the 11revio1ts record of 1:18~4 which their game with Army, iLwill be ·
he had set. ......· >. : . 'c :
. the .fi,rst. grid game between the
· Another to >outdo .. hiriisclf ·_ was two institutions since 1826.
· ·
· ··
· ' ' ·· '
··
·
··
· ···
·

,,

·

.team couecte ·. 70 points to win the an ·.·

< ·· •· .-. · · ·

7:30

·-:;k~,?o&:n~~~ p::i::

120!000

,_fREEt\d.-A.N ·. ·

2 Pigd.·Pine
Trees ff'
N. " ·.

District One finds four teams left

~:eld w!~{c:::ttv=~slo1t~~kti~~l}:~\!K~~~:
· ed .in • draw He· -(Greenberg)
1
Eau Claire Sectional, 7 p.m.~chrane vs. Eau Cla1re; 1Z p;m.gave in a little and SO :tiicll.''. >. , ·,. ,. ·
·w
·.·. ·~ .
Cornell V!. Spring Valley. Games at Eau . Claire State College
The. India:iui seem. to 'abo'illid in
Y.
gymnasium.
pitching potentialfor thel955.cam~.
paign,
. ... .
. ... · •· ...... - ) WYKOFF'., Minn. - Two:·ol .the
SATURDAY NIGHT
Wynn and Bob Lemon: were the· oldest :and largest pine trees -in
Distric:t Three finals at Rochester-Winona-Lake City winner vs.
inairtstays last season, winning 23 this area have be~n.felled on: the

with title hopes-Wykoff and Chat-

f:e_ ·. ¢. .. .e.ar '..

fltoenldanind ~='ewdeosru~adi1.vnis,i2ne eaansdt cd1~t1·\,<1.1

UJ

sion.
WykoH and Chatfield finished in
a tie for District One Conference
th 11

regular season
honorsShell's
wi
-1
records.
Coach Harry
Wykats have speed, size and wellbalanced scoring to throw against
Chatfield.·
Big boys in the Wykoff lineup are
6·3 Barry Schroeder and '!H Eddie
Zimmer and both are capable of
scoring heavily, while forward Ron
Eickhoff is an a~curate m·.rksman
from the side. Dribbling whiz Ken

ifJ~ c~i::pl~~~e~;1~tt'!~~up~;ynn

westKasson.Mantorville)
division semifinalsforwinner
(Rochester,
, Elgin,One
Stewartville
or
District
championship.
game at
8 ·p.m.
.
Eau Claire S"tional, 7 p.m.-Cochrane•Eau Claire loser vs.
,
Cornell-Spring· Valley loser in sectional consolation; . 9 p.m,Cochrane-Eau Claire winner vs. Spring Valley-Cornell winneie ·for
sectional championship and berth in state .tournament,

Me·thOd"IS f Cagers A/as f 'T.was
Cop Bantam r·own Sad Da·.Y.·. .!·n.
. _

·

·c··.

Chatfield boasts the top scorer
of the past two years in District
'one. Bill Harwood, whose singleBANTAM LEAGUE
handed efforts pulled out
5S•55
w. L. Pel.
victory over Spring Valley Fl"iday ce.111n1 Methollil ....... • s .m
r~~:~
night.
Chatfield lacks the size of Wykoff P••rlm Clwll ......... I •
.m
but with a healthy pivotman in 11 ' 4 Mt!~l!~~~_,s--~~;-ir"a~A/ .~o
Don Herrick. could make a s.trong
Central Methoffist 32, Red Men•, Club
battle for rebounds. Ron Olness
'·
Athletic Club 30. Peerleu Chain 19.
~an hit :from the hole when called
~
upon there and Dave Fins tu en, a
The Central Met.hodist team
fUtt:rd, l.! 1nother th:rea.l
clinched the championship in the
The canton-Caledonia battle for Bantam League by beating the Red
east division honors is .a puzzler. Men's Club 32-9 Saturday. With one
The teams split during the season. round of games left, the ChurchCaledonia won a 51--43 non-confer- men have a two-game lead over
l'-Dte deci.Sion while Canton return- second-place Fetleral :Bread.
ed with an 84-66 conference victory
The Methodists - dropped their
later.
fir.st two gamM of the seai:on bu.t
Caledonia ha! shown both of-· came back to win nine _in a row.
fensive and defensive ability in They held the Red Men's Club
tournament play so far, beating team scoreless: in the second· and
Mabel 91-79 and Rushford_ 47-S1, tltird periods to assure th e victory.
while Canton topped Peterson "8- te!1i:m;~rsJo~ ri~!l a~~e•~~~h~ne1
40 and Houston 53-46.
0
~a~.i~L~b!~g;!a5~~~k
Top Canton scorer has been
Gordy Johannsen, while Walt Gens- Braun, guards, and Dixon Brandt.,
mer and Bob Lonkoski have led
.._
d
Galedonia's individual scorers in Bruce Hubbard an . John Fegre,
substitutes.
1
t ournament Pay.
Stover scored· 16 points and
Con~o;a!ion games in dis~ict Braun 6 in Saturday's game,
o:oe divmon play 'fyesday ~ t while Pat McConn.on had 5 and
find Harm~D;Y .Y,. Spnng_ Valley m Pat Woodworth ~ for Red Men's.
the west division at Spring. Valley Athletic Club tripped Peerless
~'?~ ~oustol!- vs. Rushford. 1n east Chain 30-19 as Dan Scharmer taldins1on action at Caledorua.
lied. IO points and George SchmelCocbrane, wimler o1 the Alm~- ing 8. Leading the losers in scoring
G-ueST--ille District and a district Wet'@ Jim WiMak with 8 a.nd Billy
playoff against Roberts, goes into Olson with '1.
the aectional tournament bidding
II
•
ior
a
state
meet
berth
this
week~d at Eau Claire.
Coach Ralph Leahy's Firehouse
Five plays Eau Claire Friday
nl.ght, 7 o'clock in the first game
of the )!;sectional at Eau Claire
WIAA REGIONAL SCORES
State College gym.
At LADYSMITllBloomer 66• Rice L2ke 36 ·
That game is one of the :feature
battles in Wisconsin tournament .u ~~~~ ;8.$~~ 61 <c. s.>,
64 ste
P · t 58
·
w
play this week. Cochrane, No. 2 m
M : ! 58, N=.D ~'f rcoii.. •
the final Little Sixteen ratings, Al MILWAUXEE <PuJa1:t11011
repre!ents 1t community of 444 per~~ci;e°'1
sons and a high school of less than Al A..><=GO90 students.
Anllio 5.5, SllaWlllO 54.
Clintonville 72, Rhlnelande.r u (cons.).
To get past its first hurdle, Eau Al MEN-OMDh'IEClam, Cochrane must beat a team
Eau Clall'e 64, Durlllld so.
Augu.ta a. Menomomt: 79 econ,->.
representing one of the largest ..u oco'.N'To- ·
high schools in the state of WisWest De Pere 97. Oconto 57.
consin, a school with close to 2,000
Pulaski 80; Oconto Falla ~ (cona.).
students. Eau Claire, in a deli. At MENA.SRAtion, was ranked No. 5 in the last
~~·::!~~~ ~;OD!,).
Big Sixteen ratings and in 6-1 for- At ~~°.fo~l~ 72.
ward Whitey Johns()ll has a player
:Mt.duo11 Cutnl 76, R!edaburt 71
regarded by some experts the best At Ji&~~ BAYin the area and by others the best
Green Itay west eL Two Riven u.
in Wisconsin prep basketball
At :~i~Ae;~!l~~ma 53 {co,u.).
Ft. A•~--on
· Cornell
th th and Spring
f thValleyctimeet
· al
=
• . Wis• ...,.,_._ 77 COTJ.
1Il
e O er game O e se on .
Watertown u. Stoughton 63 (COM.).
Losers ao d winn€rs of · fir St night Al
Kenosha 54
action play Saturday night. SecJanemlle 's., Bnrlington s1 ccoM.>.
tional winner goes to the state tour- At FENNDloREniment next week
Platteville 65, Rlchland Center st.
a at Madison.
Lancaner 61. P~alrie du Chien 59
At =~roAN CENTBAINew Holstein !i9, ShebClYgan North ss.
Plymouth 69, Chilton 49.
At WEST ALLIS ma1e>0 •. ~- st •
WW~ ~wl!f..ll]ee I1,• Wwi~!':~1
WIAA SECTIONA\. PAIRINGS
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w·1scons"1n Prep

C

R

age

I

esu ts

i

~•J. &d~w~~~~i!~>.

f~~~:r

0

.......

lf~ST

Prep Schedule

.&.I .&.P:PLETO::N'-

GNU BlY. EM! \>I. UM.
Kimberly n. Wet De Pe.-..,

Al BOSCOBEL-Highland n. Platteville.
La Crosse Central -.-.. West Salem.

Al EAU CLA.mECOchrane vs.. Eau CI aire.

Cotull ,.,. Sprint Villey.

Al MIDDLETO:S-

Ft. Atkinson vs. Mid<i!eton.
Madlson East VI. Sauk City.

••• " ' "
, .......
>. _

""

=•-

0

,.

Shorewood 75, Mil, t.incoJD 69.
Ml!. East 62, Cedarburg 59 (cons.).
At SUPERIOR-

A

l

SUJ>etior C..ntral 79, Hurley 68.
Parle Falls &2, Hayward 60 COT)
(cons,).
63, Hartford 62;

~faY.lJ!"i:5:;
Beaver Dam 59, MayvllJe 58 {cruu,).
•

Al SA.LEM CCentral>. cu..rllle vs. Mllw,mkee Sou!l!.
I.alee MillJI n. Monroe.
.11 SPOOh'"EB-

Bloom•r n. Superior CentraL

UA<

11 SHOREWOOD-

.

Fight Results

Anti,go ,·a. Mana~~a..
Athens vs. Wausau.

HOLLYWOOD - Keay Teran. llS, San
Joa,,, ~ . . outpointed Buddy Baggett,
lU, DallaJ, ·10,
HAVANA~ Orlando Ren1, 117¾, Cuba..
stopped Hwnberto Diu, lll. Cuba, •• C

Sew H~lsuln va. We$t Allis (Hale).

l •nd, >l.

Milltown n .. Washbllrn.
Al SI'EVENS POIJ\"'T-

Al WIOTJ!IFISS B&T~"•ukw:i:,. TS. Sho:-ewood.

BANGKOK - Leo El!Plnasa, m, Ule
t'hilippme,,, stopped Sanang, llt½, Thal•

utfielder. Tracy
Signed l,y Chiefs
Bert Tracy,, re:portedly OD& of
the ''fastest and best-throwing outfielders" in the Western · Minny
League -the past four ·years, has
5igned a contract to play. with the
Winona Chiefs this season.
Tracy is 28 years old and ia
originally from Tomah, Wis. He
has always played either center
or left field and in the last two
years in the Western MinnY has
!~ the league in either runs batted
m or home runs each year.
In 1953 be batted .317, had 10
ho.me ~uns, 37 RBIs •.. 13 doubles,
fOUr triples. · Last season he bat•
ted .292 With 9 homers, 33 RBIs,
8 doubles and 5 triples.
I

to·

·-

·

spring training in 1949 - with _a South_ern Association.
team. He spent the 1949 .season
with Fulton, Ky., .and followed that
up with a year of semi-pro ball in
Wisconsin.
·
, The signing of Tracy gives the·
Chiefs an outfield of Sid Langston,
Jack Triplett., Tracy .and · Stali
Shargey..
·
··
It was announced by the Winona Bas.e b.all. As.social·
n.. that · tw.o
players signed-previ 1¼:.,,..::;rohnny
Sebastian .
Walt •
have ·been ·released. · - .- ·. ·

and

rors~.

~

•

·

f I' 1 <I . 1 . ; . . · .· . ·

.;:g,

o
.•. .·.• · •

C. h. a. ~. le.s.... '.•Township.
a·thi.s.~n. ·. :woodlo.·
estville
.·... t·.· ·in··· .·F..·o.r~
.. . .
. Tlie largest.JJ1easured :55 feet in
Jength, 32 inchel.! · in diameter at
the cut and 92 years old by a ring
co~nt, Th! <>tl_ler wa.s '1'5 feet. long,
.31.lll~hes 1n d1atneter and. 85.Y.ears
o~d. l3oth 6cto0d, ~n· a. preCJp1tous
riv~r bankaboul\six llliles soµth-of
W:ykofLand ~~d to be cut.~. tlie
winter:. to ·utilize .the frozen river
M.

sen(his p~oposafto the•Legislattire
until· Feb ·25 . 'after half. of. the
sessioll had ·e'iapsad.
.·. . .· . ·•.
Sen. Elmer ·L..Andersen
Paui; a member ol the Senate
Civil Admm,istration Committee,
said the proposal'wil}co!lle befortl ..

th.·. a.t·. c..are
~.. mm
.....i.~ee .. at···, other
a ti.·i:n.e,
.. ~. , .·
-there·
.numerous
-l:!1gwh
pro•
posals. to l:onsider;,- •.·. . · .·.. .· . ·· ....
Andereen said the governor had
some_advice th~t.a 1't9adappr()acb
of t~l!I ~d, 111 the form,- of. ~n
omnibus bill,. would be.• 'too· big
a_ package fof th~ Leg1slature<to
d1ge~tamla:cton:and.thata partial
or piecemeal ._propo.sal should 'b.e
made.',' . .·
.. · ·. · .. · ... · ·. ·.

an~tlief ;tt~::r,
:a:.f~c:~ _fo~o~imphint~·::drtipleimthauncey'hi'rhel·. g<>ve~~r•:escu.li~~i;:rethe~~
them.last season to·bea b1g·as-·· .•. ..
. il·b·' .
.d .s.pan.wo.
·
..
..
·.
. set; He is Herb Score, .a strapping Stap1eca1_1rn and 'Y .·. . er,.Vriez~ a1 • fic1e11t operaticm atlower C.Qst h_as
21-year-old left-hander. who. com- ed Mathison.Jt JS estimated that beeµ challenged by- a number of
.
. .·
.
iled a 22•5 record ..for Indian,apo~ .3,500. b9ard feet of.lumber can be lawmak!)rs..
•·· .
·.· ..
obtal.Jled from the .tiil'lber.
. . Sen. Anders.en ~aid. the goye~nor ·
MINNEAPOLIS !A'l--'Sports fans
.. . . .
.
. • ·. . .·.
has.'made no-estimate of savmg6
of the University of Minnesota had
O.ther ~appen~gs .•around the R···.. ·.· . ·....·.,A k d
to be made and.has pot suggested
little to cheer about Saturday: ip~g trammg circwt. .·
.
8QIS_tratl0RS . , S E!
.
how much present appropriations
The basketball Gophers lost' to
Mickey Vernon of .the Washing•
r
coul.d ~e reduced under hi$ rMt•
Wisconsin, 78•72.
t~n..· .~enators ended his -ho.ldout.by O
..
_ ·.·... ·.. ~· . . .
. . . · gamzation proposal; . .• . .· . ·. · ....·
Minnesota's. hoc\ey team - was sign.mg TJo. r aKlreporteki~. $2f6,th500.. .·. ··
.·Al·l·. per· son·s ·w·h·o. b·.a ' gar.dens· las. t
.· ··. • .. Quick A.ctio. n. · ·'. ·... · b
. W th
d
blanked at North Dakota, 7-0.
• 1 • e
u.sz1;ws ~ . e Cin- year on Park-necreation· Board . ' 'Th er~ cQuld b e qu1ck act10n Y
Gopher wrestlers finished a poor cmnati Redle~s pm~h-bitting safe- property w~ of HQH street to :»a~ the Legislature( ,-f.\n,dersen said,
ninth in the Bl.g Ten meet.
ly. for both sides, big ~u•s team cota: ·street ·were asked today by Hjl it v,Cll'e . willing tc, take: the
Minnesota's gym· team ~had to edged the Gus Bells 2-1 m an intra- M. J. Bambenek director of parks. '.attitude •your·. organization' chart
be satisfied with fourth place in squad game. . . .
.
.· alid recreation. to notify him iin7 looks fine, we agree with you.fn
the Big Ten gymnastics event.
· 'Rookies Bob Zick and· .Joe. Stan- mediately as .~.• whether they 'wish general·· principle, we'll. pass th.e
In the Big_ Ten mdoor. t:ra~k ka and veteran Bubba Church to retain their. garden ·plots for.,the bill,. you go ahead. and work -·1t
meet, Minnesota scored but one pitched ~butout ball as the Blade$ i955 season~ ... · . · ..... ·. ·. · ' - out: The Legislature; I do not be-:
:point to finish ninth.
blaJlked the Leonards_ 5;0 in ~ Chi- . The . deadline .for notification; lieve; is diilposed to p·ass ov.er;'.the ·
Gopher swimmers failed to &core cago Cub intra~squad game. :
Bambenek said, is April :i.. : . ·. ·... whole· obligation so lightly: ...·. ·. '
in the Big Ten swimming meet.
Walt Dropo, ho»mX to plug the . At that ti.me :available··. garden ''Every element )n the· proposal
11
•
Chica~o- White\ Soll:'s fir:St ba~e plots will be assigned to pers,ms on will get thorough consideration-and
New C:ars Trad:d Jn On Genercals
w-.
gap, hit~ homer and two. s~gles lll a ·waiting,.list. • • . •· ,
:.
that is V\'hy it is so difficult,. with.
the ~ox.
.Mat~s~. .•. . · • .- Persons-wishing w:have gar~epli. the sessiollmort:_'tha11:hall g'?ne,
• Thl.l'd baseman J!m Fm1ga!l d~- m the area from Dacota street, to to expect that ther~, can. be time
livered _th l" e e hits . and r~k1e the Gilmore Creek inlet :Should.reg-· enough :to give the study the Leg.
southp.a"'. Carl. Duser 11llow~d }Ust ister at ;the present tiJile, B~m- islature
insi~t upon, to _the·
PEE WEE LEAGUE
one .hit.in three scoreless_mnmgs benek said . . . ··:.· .. ·.. . . , .· wh.ole '_broad proposal.''
. . .
w. L.. Pc1. to .h•~~ght .the Kansas_ City Ath- ._ . ~e plots will'. )>e a.·. ss1gned m
. · •. H
. ighly.~explosiV'e ·. pbas.es ...ot the
Winona Ho1e1, .......•.. u
:
.831
letJcs Iirst intrasqu.a~ game. . . .· Apr1l.
• .
• ... _· ... government's , p_ro.gr.am in.clu.de:.
American Ledon .......11
s
.,as
H.ome
runs
by Willie Mays and .
.
•
.
Tran·5"rer.. of··the. Civil Service·.·D"1
111
• · •
· Whit
Lantenber,r:• ..... _.; ••••
Lo km
ked th N
.,6
st.. Slan'a ...............
ey. C • an spar
e ew
I
partment, which has 'jurisdiction
,
.157
==~w;u;.··:::::::::: t J '.~; York G~Dts re~!,lfS to a D·S vie- rlfuty
a1t er
over about 13,-000 state employes;
BESVLTS SATliBDAT
tor:>: over the rookies. ; .
.
..
to the Department .of AdminiBti"a•
~::;~~r"f!_gi3,;~ ~~~St~,J;-J~· pa~f h!~~u~e~~ a:v,:s::~tho';;
lion,. with. appointbmentht of the Civ~
Winona Hotels 2ll, McKinley 13.
ba,se as the regula~·ed the scrubs
~erv.1~e director .Y !:! govemo~,
The first-division teams in the 4-4 in an intrasqua game at the
'APIDAN, Minn.-The .Walther abolit10n of t~e ,!tailrcoad an~ WarePar'k Rec· Pee wee League all fat- Milwaukee Braves' amp,
gue basketball team of Good- ~ouse Com_m1_ss1on as elect~ve oftened their records at the expense
a
•~w Trinity Lutheran Church lost .fic~s: ~ansfer , of pre-audit and
of second-division clubs Saturday.
·
to Rapidan in the. fina!s of a re0 accounting. duµes, ~£, ~e stall! .·
First-place Winona ,Hotels outgional to~aDierif :here . Sund!IY• au.cY..~r to the adilllllls~ation ~omscored
McKinley
Men's
Club
18-5
.
•
·
'..
.
.
'
.•..
·.
•
.
_·
...
·
.
·
.
.
,
The.•.GQO·d·vie.wtea
..m
. wa.s.~ew.
h..1te- by.
m.1s·sthe·
..10.. ne...gov
r·!.····
.. th·.e·.
··l·a·tt·.er.·
in a second-half' runaway to win
water Zone tournament
champion..
nor).
: 18'•..· ··ap.J>OUI.
· , .· .te.(!
..
28·13. Top Hotels scorers were Jim
The qu tion of the constitutionRand with 8 and Rick Heyer and
w.
c·a· ...•·1s· .-Ge·... t· .R.·e--.·.v·.e• n·g··,·e·.
. ality of·.· ansferring pre-audit re:
. PLYMOUTHS.
Ted Cz2,1ewski with 6 apiece,
sponsibilities of the state auditor
. .
.
-----. -·--..
.
. . .·
while Bob Larson of McKinley led
CHICAGO·~
.. · Michiga.n return.·. ed A.·.·g·.a. inst.·.c.o. rne. 1.J
already has been raised'. The gov- .
the losers with 8.
ernor .·got· .a .legal .opinfon\ from
American Le~on squeezed past as an athletic power in th e Big
..._T
· ··
·
l · Atty. Gen. Miles Lord.Saturday to
St. Stan's 26-22 in a g·ame featured Ten over the wee\~d winning ~the
,,ORTHFIELD, Minn; Ul'l,;....Cal' e- ·the e.ct.th.at.the .Le.·gisla.·.tur. e has.
track · and wrestling champ10
ton College today had swee~ re•·
;i,_
.· 10
by Dick McCullough's 14-point ef. ahips while· ·fin. 'shing· 8. s·._0· ng· .5-en• veilge.. on .. the tea. m that b_ eat th. e alimority to do so. ·_ . ·.
·
fort for the winners. Pete Peter• ond in the co~er n · w.. I'll. c- Carls out ol the Midwest Confer- · . .·. ,OpiniQn Rejected . .: ·...
son of the Legion· added s.· Roger· . .
. e ce swun u:ig. ence .basketb.all ·ne. ·. ·.
.· .
Lord's·_ opinion _rejected . an attorGabrych of St. Stan's hooped 7. . meet.. ·
. · : . .. .
· ·· , _.
ne.y g.en:eral.•s... · op~on ·on. ·M....arch. 1s.,
nd
Lang@berg,-s ·.thumpe d .Mars.hall While,
. ·Carleton
Sa~ay night ha ed·
··
··
d "d
. . . . the •··W1Jlverme5
. . . '·.· . .were
. .Piling
·. . .. Cornell'
its only loop defeat this 1931 holding. otherwise; Lor sa1 ·.
Wells as Terry Ratajczyk hit 18 up pomts ~o~ Minneapolis to Col- season.· Guards. Lailrie. ·stocum. and he has :••not overlooked" the· 1931 ...
and Roger Leonhardt 16, For Mar- um~us, .Dlino1s was stripped of two . • ..· . ·. • . .
.
. , . · ·ini- · · ddin.g ·t · · b. d· prin
·
shall Wells Dave Will tallied · 9 of. its. till. es; .··. . . · ·
·
.
·
.
.
.
.
·
now.
1e
Rosenblum
...
,
•
.
·
..
makin.
g
th.
ell'
op on; a . . . 1 was ase . ·.· · • · ----------------,
• te· appeara.nces,
·
• spar...
,_~ ·cipall
..Y n ·•11 . .w.·i.sco!ii;in d,
· ca.se. that
•
and Don Durphy
7.
. . . A well-b, al.anced. Mi!=hi.'gan team fin"'
.... co11.egia
·
,
. . . .. .· ... ·
II
ended. ·. Illino1st foµr. -y.ear .rei
in ,ed Jhe C~rlit tc, ~e .. '10~1 uput. since has been. 1'.Cj~cte .·.as. I untHRY51.ERS
indoor track by scoring in 13 o ·
Slocum· had 20 pomts and Rosen- SOund ." · ·· · ·
·
· · .. · ··
DE SOTOS •·
PACKARDS
events to pile up 67½ points.' It
m added 16; . •.· .. ..
·
Undel' the reorganization bill;
OLDSNiOBrLES
was the Wolverines• first .. itid®r
. ell sewed up the conference there would• be four new depart. -·.
. .·. •.
track title in.IO yurs . . . . . . ·. title..
.iligbt before with an 83- .ment8-'-C!)m111erce, be~l1!1, labor,
. ··.r5··
.
.
. Michigan and Ohio State waged a 71 triµrnph over St. Olaf. Carleton and revenue. ',fhe other SlX dl!Jlart..·,·~ II . • ... ·.• .
..
close battl~ at Columbus but the finished second with .a 1~2 rec~ meD;ts to. be re~hied inclUd!;!.. ad~
to
.
to···
o~~If!~~'Z!·Iii~·.M~ne~otaY,~ Buckeyes managed to win their ord.
.. ·. .. .
.
..
~inistr_ation, agr1cilll1Jre~ cons_erva.
.
..
· · th.. s tra i.g ht ·sw,mmmg
.
.
tit1·.
tio~;
welfare, and. ~U~
·.
.·9·
. . ·. ,o··. o
·_ ·.·:.·.···.'·· , .. ·
iege Conference laclted the stuff s e ven
. e.- · ·.• · Th.is wa:S
. th!! .rll'st. tinle in . four
.
ti nhighways,.
..
Saturday to dump St. John's as Ohio State scored 123 points to yea.rs that Carleton ...has not had a ca O • .
• . .. ' . . .. · .
the loop wrestling champ1·on.·.• Th.e .1.05.'L
of the conference title.. ·
Heavy arguments · ate. expected
7 ~-. for .the Wolv.e· s.· ..Iowa• wa·.s.. a· share
· · · · · · · ·. · · ••-.
·
·
·. •to. center. around the governor's.
Collegeville team •came through poor third with 33, :Six new recQrds .
.
.
.
plan for a . department of' com- .
with
43 points
conwere
set withfour,.
OhioiState
a. s. t. b.a.·.·.• •.·. . ·th
rneri:e,.
secutive
title. for its . fourth
.. .
.
establishing
. swimmers.
,
· · .-.'.:,. C.
f whi.
ti ch
·· W(luld ·.•~take
rf .in''
d .a,.l·
b
Macalester,. with -il points, 11ro- · Michig-ari. surprised the field·
·
·
· ·· ·
·
·. e ·.· line ons no\y .·. pe .. orme -·. Y
·d d th J Ohnni
·th th · ·b· th
tlin.
h ·
·
Atlantic: Coa,t.Coilferenc?i.
the divisi9ns .of banking, in~urance
vi e
e
es WI • eir ig. .~. • · wres g · ~- ~mpionship . ·a . · 'N,c. state 111,<0uke.;, ~chllDlplon,1hip), and '.securities, . departments of
ge.st threat. Concordia had 31 Minnesota by. wmrung '. four.-titles Southern ConfJrencl!< .
• _· .. ·Aeronautics and Business Research
pomts, St · Thomas 30, Gustavus ·and · p.fokbig· up 50 pom·•-- ·to ·e··d·g·e
w.est · VJr."''"'a so,. Geor..e. waah!D
.....on· .. . . .· . ·· . ·. . . · . . . . . . · .
· 29,
. and Duluth ·:Branch o. favored
. · --Iowa
· . · by. · four.
·
.... .. ·, · .
·••.·
"·--.......
PIDIII.·hip)··. (OT)...· ·. •- .... •• · and
. . Dev.elopmen
.. t, . an.d. Iro.n .Ra.n..Ke ·
Ad o1Phus
points_
- <·.'
""""'
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Illinoi~i" to_ntil'lued..· ita... d.om.·Inan.c~ Mai_S'111•Dlxo~ C,onfyref!C:e-- . ·. .· .. Resources Commission, 9omfensa~.
•
~
.- Mt, st. !-{at'Y'a 99, Baltimore Loyola 93 lion -Insurance Board Liquor Cott~ ·
NATIONAL
In gymnastics by winning ·a- ,gixtli
•· (ch&mp1o!ahlp) COT);, • . •
tr.. ·1· . ·c· ·. . • .• . .'·R·' .ilr.. d' .. ·d
0 ·
· ommJS_sion,; . a oa · ~n ·
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
straight title. The Illini amassed· Pacific Coast Conferenc.Oregon state a:t; UCLA .64; . <Oregon Warehouse Comm1ss1on (covenng
139 .points. Michig· a..n .State fin. ished•
B~ Th~ Assoola1•4 PreH
second wi"th· 91,,...
· ·
. State' wins.· beat:ot:3 cbamplonahlp ot!r- grain ins_pection;. Weights_, measa
EASTERN l)IVJSJON
,..
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!~s•. 2c~.) . . .
. ures warehouses bus and truck·
·
.
W
L Pet.
. Illinois' five-year reign in fenc- Other Came.
.. '
.· · · '
· . ·. 1
11,-u.eun ........... , •• CJ · ff .Ill
ing wa:S ended by W'iscoiisin. T1ie ' Princeton 65. Peim 47.
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Columbia 75, B1'11\'._1168, ..
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Colorado 77, Nebraska ss.
controlle : House, leading legisla:- .
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· .tons
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Boaton.
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out, there is· lit!le like1!• .
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BUNt>AY'S &ESULTS
: : :0 \~~.:
co
. KentucJclr·Io,, Te!]Desaee n •.. ·
hood
at the conservative-d011ll•
!.mwaultee 100, Mliineapolls 91. .
Jowa . . ;,.;: 111-2 33 .• 48
M:.
~!~i'a,~\tu=~i>i,rss_ . .
nated Senate wilfbe a! receptive,
New York 101, Rochester 95. • ·
· North,real; · .fl. . l
· ·,
18 ·
.Texu Western 79,. Texas Tech• 71;
__
· •. :•
Snac1ae 107, Philadelphia 101- ·
.. Hhm-t• ; .1
o ·.... ,
· Utah·. 99. Denver 10•. · ·..
. · ·... ·
· . ••· • ·.
.
;·. ·· .- ....... · · ·-. ..
Bomn 1oa, Fort w~ to.t.
. hrdoe .. ; . o : n . 1s . · ..;.
· Briiham YOUJlll 74, New Mexlccr 41;
.· More ·than . five..· million gallons
-- . · SATtJlU>AT'A BElltlLT& ·
· · , t:e.Se,
.· · .
· _ .. .
·•
. ·. ... W:vomblll 69. Colorado A & Mu. ·
of paint are needed, each ·year -to
M!nn"polls .107, Rochem,r lOC'
T~raclll:; 11-"-tw~mlnJt W-w:r~•lllns(.
·Niagara.SO. Callislus 63. · · . ·.
· ·1
·fil••~ nn·· · ·· · US · · .t.; ·
f'lilltde!;,bia -fl$, :nostvn.. t9,.
l'-f~clns1 ~lll'Jlllla'nln. i. . ·.:
·.·.·. Notre. J)ame ~. ~8%<1Uelie U; ·
r~p :\(!~: W ....:•·· . e8 on _o ; ?Olhw,

Tracy has been with the Sleepy
Eye team ill the Western Minny
and went

·

api.ece
~h.vu:tor1es
i!e M!ke- and
G. a.r·!=.Art·-Routte"
i.a.' . a.. •c. c·.o·u·n·t.~
ed for..'. 19
man contributed 15. Thatadds up
to, 80 of Cleveland's 11ftriumpb-s. ·.
vetk-ans .Jfob F~ller,(l3 :yfotorie!i). and .Hal Newhouser: ( 7), plus
rookie reliever~ ;Don Mllssi {SJ and
Ray Narleski ( 3)-, _also will be back
on the scene, hoping to duplicate
their 1954 success; .
.·
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..ly .· John

Accidents Take Aircrafts Down
Sharply, Other
five lives
Stocks Weaken
In Wisconsin I
NEW YORK

~u!lc,~ Nlurphy F~rlli Implements; Harnou 48

G~~ 2i:~~,a~ter1:ith8~=~:i~:

,11AMt;/(;;N Of:: T,-/i; l'IORU), >(NOWS IIIS
RGIGN IS 4~01/T W liA/0,,,,

missed a curve on High• between one and two points.
v.~ay 41-141 about eight miles north
Tradin$ was around the 2,770,000
o, Green Bay Sunday mghl A shares traded Friday.
passenger in the car, Jerry Cav•
The depression in the aircrafts
anaugh, 28. Manitowoc, was injur• . came as the Defense Department
ed seriously.
got a request for information' on
Harold fierce, 49, :'.fadison, a ; companies with large defense contaxi cab . driver, was killed early . t:l'acts from the Senate Banking
Sunday mti'rning when his auto col- 1 Committee now engagetl in a study
tided with another car near the! of the stock market.
Dane County fair grounds.
! Higher were Royal Dutch PetroCharles Halvorsen 15 of Water-! leurn, Sunray Oil. International
tovm. .,_as killed when the car he : Nickel. Bethl~hem S~el, U. S. Rubwas riding in collided with a truck, ber, and National Distillers._
on Highway 19 one mile east of ; Lo_wer , 7 1ll'e S~ta Fe Railroad.
Watertown Sunday.
: Baltim~re & Ohio, U.S. Gypsum,
•
,
• 'Republic Steel. Chrysler. Douglas
Charles Jordon. :,6. ,of \' auke- : Aircraft. Lockbeed Glen Martin
IDJured t ~atal.t]y Skund day : General· Dvnamics.' and Schering
w en 1J.l> c.ar •,:en lil o a s 1 on Corp
·
Highway 59 and crashed into a , ;. ·s
tree
near
Waukesha
Jordon's
'--- - government bonds were unchanged to lower.
death was blamed on poor highway
8
conditions because of the snowstorms which
overspread
the
southeastern portion of ,the state
Sunday afternoon.

.
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.
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TRACTOR

CC/.11./J~IOJJ DOCTOR 'JPP,eo..dCJI TJIE R/N(i,..

MARK TRAIi_
~

YOU. KNOW· MORE ASOUT
ANIMAI..S IN THE: WIL.O
THAN PN¥ SCIENTIST ALIVE;,
ANO. WE WANT YOU "'f'O

vesra~AV, .e>FTER YEARS
~ lsOPING AND Pl.ANNING,

i

WE HAO A BABY GORILLA
BOl<N THERE ... BUT IT
Wl>-S. DEAD/

?11eisenbeimer. Arwas killed Abbo L
42 ,.
Sunday when his llght plane crash· , AllieJ1ch 98 ,1
ed in a field ;even miles north of. Allied Strs 56 %
Oconomowoc.
, Allis Chal
i9¾
Sgl Jerry Janssen of the Viau•, Amerada 218¼
J;esha County shenf.f's department; Am Can
41
said )leisenheimer's bod,· was: Am .Motors 11 '-.
found near the crash scene. He : Am Rad
25½
was alone in the plane.
AT&T
185":.
11
Anac Cop
53'1/•
Armco Stl 78½
I Armour
15
I
~Ew YORK
Beth Steel 130¾
',':SW YORK -<L'5DAl-Butter· About Boeing Air 83
r..ead_•; rece.lpts ( one day) 582.697: whole- Case J I
17¼

DL

Chee~E>--

Steady;

.ncejpt.!

e

,ai...

anese
Ch es & 0
C MSPP

.208.-

d2yJ;)

,;2

23

C 1

C,-,,an,en·, 93 score AA 51!-53<, cents;
91 score A 37;,.58; 90 scnre B 57½-57",;
S~ scoce C 5,,-.57½.
410.
=bole.,ale
A=encan <h~so
1•.;.·:Jc)£> .m..i1);:) r:heddan fnsh 3E--3T~ cents;

che:J:dar.g aged .;s½-5!J; fil,,gJe daisies !re-sh
3.S~-39; s:..,.-::._gle daisies aged 49½-52; flats
fresh 3&-39, flats aged 48-SL ?recessed:
cbeddE...n 1_5 lb~i 3S--2~~ dome~~c: Swiss
,..-aet,sl gnde .. A" 4'--:7; grade "'B" 42<5• ,;rade "C:' 40-<l.

18%
701-8

Cities Svc
C
Ed

40'•
,01,8-

Minn P&L

24

Mons Chm

112

Mont Dk U
Mont Ward
Nat Dy Pro
No Am Av
Nor Pac
Nor St Pow
Norw Airl

½

~,v

36 718

"@

BUSINESS MEMO

:•··

:~:,:

Short-term interest rates up

sharply

following

?4¾

Radio Corp
Rep Steel
rey Tob B

..,

Rieb Oil

SALESMEN,:_Wili

elusive position i.Ji Winona

I

area.

Earn.;

ings · to Sl,100, P fer meµ with direct
sales exPerlence. Wo'rk by appointm.ehl
and ho me every n'ight. Car· necessan,.

Write G•49 Daily_~ew_s_._ _ _ _ __
FARM WORK-marr:ied man wanted. Nor.
bert spelt,, Minneiska, Minn. Telephone

H

Rolling stone ~S4._,.._ _ _ _ _ _ __

WANTED-Ass·t:-Manager for Small L<>ari
oflice, Winona. Experience preferred but

not nee essat-y. Salary. open. Write quafilf ..
cations to W. Behring 5732 Upton
Avenue South, Minneapolis 10, Mtnn.
MAKE-s2o . . nA.iL°y·:-seIJ luminous tiame
::f[~ plates. Write Reeves Co,, Attleboro,
Mass. Free sample and details.
UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADSFARM W 01.\K - Married couple, separate
house, electricity, fuel. No millting. DiG-3, 4, 16, 18, 20. 25, 26. 2:1. 34. 3f,
rections in letter where you live .. Write
38, 40, 42. 45. 4-6, 47.
G-26
Daily
News.
·
E-55, 58, 77, 61, 99.
SALESMAN=-~~11ffidaMOblles, with · the
famou., rocket engine. Sales experience
preferred b.ut previous car e_xperience
not De cessary. Attractive 'proPoSltion for
Lost and Found
4
aggress lve. high caliber man. Apply to
SMALL LABRADOR-Male, black a nd
Phil E nstad, Midwest Motors. ·225 W.
white. Lost in the vicinity al Goodv!e w.
Third St., Winona.
has chain around neck. Telephone 8-13 79.
FARM WORK-Man wanted. no mllktng

START HERE

0

_ 1_

.l.

Lj5~-' ·'---1:~1~ \.._11}~....J\.

f.$)J- \.j9.S • ., \·~5

M-ONTH1•.'Y ti,,l.'U.

17

£ST.

MorT"is Kab

22¼

78½
79¾

ii

WINONA MARKETS

291/'s

6

Recreation

Repprted by
SWIFT & COMP ANY
List~n to market quotations o,·er

86

• 2½
at 8:4:, a. m. and ll:45 a. m..
83~'4 \ Buying hours are from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Monday through Friday; 8 a. m. to
on
65
on Saturdays.

experlenee.

(Oak Ridge).

TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" . .

Steve

Hudell.

'

1

1

·--

1
•

GRAIN

no

7

w,;-

LIVESTOCK

LO ANS

=

H~~;;;;;E~;:~e~;;·

~=

0

12..00; sioc't:er and !eeder classes steady;
:-=r£-C.:.u..!:!:l .and gDd stock steers 15.00-19.00.

Fiogs B,00:J: ba-:-rows and p7ts stead..Y to le.ed L0&--2.L
:=, c-e::t.3 hig~e..r: s.0,,1.. 5 s~a.d_t.·: choic~ Uto. i
:Z--40..pound ba:-rows ~d gilts 14.75-15.75: i
CHICAGO

cook• :-oa. l and 2 hogs up to 16.23; 241>- '
r..o lots mostly ?-.o. :

240,.z.;9

15.25: Z'0-30-J lb~ 13.50-14.50;
son:.e !\os. .2 lld 3 25.5-J)O"'J..Dd butcbers
H.~5; butc.he-rs ol.-eT 300 lbs 13.00-13.75:
choic-e soli"J 12..00-H. . OO: fet-deJ" pigs '9teak
'!:Ct 50 ce~ lower• gt>OO antl choke H.S~
15.Sc.
Sbee;,
2.0.)0:
s.laughter
la.mb~
full)·

:!l!ay

!y

choice

fed

wooled

lat:tb-5

around

2.13¾

Sep

Dec

steady; :slaughter ewes unchanged: feed- ·
ing lambs steady to Z5 cents hi.&ber; most-

Corn

106

lbJ :and down Zl.OC-22.75; Md; ll!l-pound Mar
weights 2.1.00; utility and good lightweight I May
Jambs 18.50-21.50, choice a~d prime 8S- Jiy
pau.nd shorn lambs ,,-m, mostlv fall shorn
pelts

good

21.50:

e=•

8.o<>-9.00,

good
na

u:d

and

slaughter

choice

o1'Jl =d utility 5.50.7.50;

cboiee

fee-ding

!..l.~

lambs

t
i

Sep

,

Oa~
:!liar

CElCAGO

a -..~k .,go.
Steen sole mall,, to strong

while

c--e.!lts

' .fiJe
heil• j Mar

1 and 2 a.round 210 Tbs 162.5; .::?-40-2.SO-pom~.d ·
O""~tc:hers 1.;.•.s.-15_so; ~3so Ib:s 14.25-14.75; i

·

2.62
2

bull•

w\lh
;rleaey

WM!lg,i~y:
to

weak;

~ou-1

\•ealers

!:lull:!':

Sep

0

c:'t

St@o.d_o;;

mix~ high choice to low prime 1,100.
I.325-pound steers 29.00-31.00; top JJ.00:
bulk

choice

steers

and

ye:arlings

(

24..5~

23.50; n:ost good to low c.hokie steel"S
:?0.OC!-.2~.00;
low uti!itr 1Iolste.ins 14.00.;
;,rime heifers 27.00; high choice 1.003;
pound heifers 25,00; bulk good and choice

y

58

•

cl'loka so,rs ol.50 lbs an dli;;hter 13.00-14.00; , Nov
!!lOstlY 13.25 and abon; 4oo-6t>J lbs u.z,. · L d
13.:ZS.
.
ar
Cattle 19.000: cal.es 300: avenge "Prime ; !\!ar
to- b.igh prime steers :abs_ent; high choice ,.- 3
to low prilne grades about <leady; steers J"" Y
.av@rage choice and be.low steady to strong _ ly
corn pared v.-ith Wednesday; heifers fully ~

steady

2.08'1/s-09

1.38½

2.02-01 's

1.44-431'B
1.41½
1.36½.3~

;01.:.

70~11

68¼
65l,4

68°.

66¾

66¾

2.49\'.4

2.65½
2.573-a
2,52½
2.45

2 4;p~ 2,4-0
' '
12.00
12.17
12.35
12.52
12.40

2.67-66,.
2.59¼-59

2.54½-54
2.45½.~.

2.40¾
11.87
12.17

12.45

12.50
12.40

12.40

•

.and for He1riDg Thereon.

12.30

YORK t!l-Canadian. dollar in Xew

.t?Tk open tnarket l 13/32 per cent pre-

O! 101.40¾ U. S. euu, up 1/16 a£
heiie.-s liLS0.23.50; co=ertia! grades down a cent.
!IUutn

to 15_00; utility anti comme-rclal eows 10.7"'a.
13.St'I; canners and cutters 9.00-lLOO; utiJ..

it, >.nd co=erci31 bclls 13.75-16.00; good
2.Dd c::boice Tealers n..OO-ZkOO; most utility

an mmmercilll m!l~s 10.00.20.00; · stock-

cents higher

sl~ughter

sheep

than late last v:eek:

about

-steady;

good.

to

Pnme wooled lambs 105 lbs down 22..S0-

ers.. :md feeders scarce, a few sales steady; .24.00; a deck of choice 3.Ild prime 1CJ3..
a load of choice &17·P01llld feeding steers J>?und Wfilghls 24.25; 'cull to low good lambs
22.50,
b.00-22.00; cull to choice •laughter ewes
6.50-9.SO.
Sheep~; .lauahter ~ active, 1ull7
I
,j

OD

signature, furniture or auto.

BENEFJClAL

7

Mbm-

Telephone 3910

•

take care of fu:rk_eys w~e .prn. in Alaska

Downstairs Store
YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT . . • You've
heard about 111 Now try It yourself!
MIRACLE wall cleane.r. Erases dirt -like
magic, wlthout streak or smear. Chem- Musical Merchandise
70
ically treated so that It may bli used
<i~r and over. safe for painted walls, DOMESTtc SEW MACHINE·, • , The- only
woodwork or. wallpaper. $1.98 at BAM·
macblne with exclusive ·full power sewBENEK'S "Y.OUR HARDWARE HANK
Ing control. No stuttering start; no rllll•
STORE:• 429 Mankato.
. awa_y. sewing._·no· needless staIJ. The· powMOVIE CAMERA'--8 i.._·M•. 35 MM. all.de
er ·you_ need as slow· or. as' fast as you
"'want It. SCHOENROCK. S,M: AGENCY,
projector: movie screen;. photo enlarger;
117 Latayette St. Telephone 2582. · .
ciirneias; ,g10, .20; .16•• 12 ,ia, •h<1!i!UJ1n,
.
.
rlfles, am! pistols; electric stovea: break.. VSED · uPRIGHT PIANOS • , ·. · fg~ to
fast· set; rollerskates: cash register; ga,i
$295. Seyeral do~en to choose .from,
·
engines; lots more.• The Trading Pot, ·Terms. Edstroni·s.
116 Lafayette.
LUI>_wm · Dl'IUMS---:W!th cases, cymbals,

FINANCE CO .
(PE RSONAL FINANCE CO.J

43

Winona

Rollingstone telephone 2349

Gengler's
Quality Chicks
Day

old

and started.

and ace~ssorles. -Telephone _9410.

OIL ·inJRNERS--.:.-used: used rurnmce: two

U.S /lpproved & PU1lori1m raissed.
Book 'your order

57

Artlcles for Sale

CHICK HATCHERY
2nd and Center Sts.

~ Choate and Co:

Minn.

R.odio11, T.,._·,..v·•,-;•,on

UBecl 1auli(fry sioves: stoker: hot water
radiator: 30 gal. :.hot water tanks: gai;
heater; twO blc~es: used slnk; .used
regJsters; fire !¥>!.. for soldering. Super•
li>r HeaUng and · Rooflns Co, 75 E. 2nd

today.

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

"

"'

"

NELSON TIRE. SERVICE
Winona's teln!slon · bead quarters. i:ibDco
_TV. • ales and aervice.
RCA VICT_OR--'-TV. .,.Ins_tall...,_a_t!~o-n-an~d-.,~
• ...,,.
Ice, J;:_>tpert, prompl, ·economical. · .All ra•
dlos •erved_. loo. _H Choate .and_.O..
SPECIAL SALE - on 3•opeed· radlo•phanollrapb ·. combinations. · HARDT'll • MUSIC
AND ART STORE. . ... ·
GOOD, USED .CONSOLE RADIO-PHONO.
, GRAPHS ; • ' At special fow priCCD,
. HARDT'S MUSIC & ART . STORE;
.
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THE BEST IN TVUntu YOU.- have aeen Motorola or· 0£1
Come. in . and let us give you • dem.
onstraU<in. B&ll ELECTRIC, lM. ·E.
· . Tbll"d St.
~---~-'--~.
IJA VING TV· . TROUBX.ET ti so wb,- iiof
telephone uo; We are fortunate· In havlnr
with 111 . \Dick) who bas 9 :veara el<per!ence · 10· ·e1cctronlcs· and televlslo1
nild !& prepa?j?d to · aervlce· au ,makes
. We also invlte Ybu to atop. tn and set

St.

CJIICIC BATTERY~500 5lZCi

dRvenport
and ohair: kitchen sink. Everett . DUD•
canson, 66 W.. Mark, Telephone 8-1755.
Wanted-Livestock
46 GlRL"S BlCYCL'E-$15; box ()! ,:arpenter
tools. $1S.. B:;8· East .4th.
HORSES WANTEb-by aellln4 dlft!ct · to
rur larm you :get many ,do1lars more, WE HAVE"EVEJ.\YffllNG.-_~t~o~'~=k,.~oo~h
n~o-UJJ=eCall Collect, Black IUver Fall,, Will .•
cleanhig ea.Gier for .-)'OUI Pa.int~ and
U-P'-11, Marg Fur Farm.'
wall paper cleaners. Paint D~pot,
"'ORS-ES. WH-D-AU tfn•---~T~-~~"
""'·•"'
.·. ""'· op . ces WALKER. ROLLA·CAR-2.. ton; hydrailllc
, paid. Call . collect, HI. Redalen. an~ac~r jack: :cre~~ert Wards" ·gardel:l tr.BC•
bc:>ro., Mlnnesotaj- telepbo.ne !55.
tor with reel lawn .mower and snow
blades attnclulient;. Ward•' ¼ H.P.
Farm, Dairy Product~
47 plow
automatlo water pump and. pres~
t3nk,
·
converts frol)l - shallow ·~ .· daep
CORN-,-1,000 bu11!ftl, SUO per l!usllel. 1.000
well, Weal End Modern Cabins, 1603 W.
. bushel oats.- 75, cents per bushel, JIJJr.
Brother,;, Minnesota City.
_Fifth.
llEEK_E:_EP_E_R_S-_P..._l_ac_e__
yo-u, order NOW
Farm lmplemen~s, Harness 48 for •package bees · with ROBB . BROS
STORE. "'Your Handy, Helpful Hafd.
Al,LJS CHALMERS TRACTOR-1948- Motl·
the Unltb:ed . Setchell Carlson, ·.1202 · ·.West
ware Man," 576 E. Fourth St, Telephone
·el B,. fUlly egulP'Ped, · als0 Culltvator,
4th · SI. Ott~ block _,east · of ·. JeUenoJ
4007.
PIOW, snow plow~ all mounted. Edward
School Telephone . 50ll!>. · ·
,
Linhart, Dresbzicb. Mlnn. _' Telephone .La
GOOD USED PIPE
Crescent 48R3 evenlnSs or weekends,
CONSUMER 'l'IRE AND SUPPLY
Refrigerators
72
~-224 W. 2rld St. .
.
Winona
JOHN DEE!tE DISK-10 .fl, .double disk.
CLEAN, ~a""tt"'r_a_ct-1v-e-u-s-ed~r""e~rr1"'g_e_r-nt-o-rs-.c.__
S3i
good condtllon. Reasonable. WIiiiam YOU'LL BE .SURPRISED at. the many
lind. up.. FIRESTONE ST_ORE, . .Winona
Luehmann. ·Lewiston.. lifinn.
artioles we have m our .. shop, Key

-====--'c--~-~~~~

challis, wallets. beaUtl£ul Ieathei' - hand_

WINTER SPECIALS

bags,' •ocks, ml!~lls. 1:~clul ·1or lli@D lllid ·
children, chain~. and leaohe• for yolll'
pet. combs and, brushes to keep .your pet
wen groomed: handy shoe shine · stands;
un;,alnted, . Many ·others. f
·
·

• 4 · reconditioned 'power moweni.
• 1,5 H.P. Briggs-Stratton· engine.
• ¾ H.P. Rep, Ind. electric motor.
• 4 H.P. one-man chain saw.
•· 2 Hydraulic bum.per jci_cks •.

CHAIN SAW -RENTAL SERVICE

AUTO ELECTRIC'

ind & _Johnson Sis.
Telephone us,
TRACTOll---10 ft. John- Deere, wlth :s'rtiln
drill, 'fertllli:er ·attachment, on tubber:
Harvey 32 ft; au· purpose . elevator, Char•

=•Bi~;v~;.:a~ .TO~

F~;

farm machloery , . . See DOEJ.\ER'S,
1078 W. 5th, telephone . 2314; lltaalieys
Harria dealer•.

*

*
*

Allis-Chalme.rs "C''
tractor wi,th 2-row cultivator. Will. sell without cultivator.

McDeering; 2-14 in~h
tractor plow on rubber.
McDeering, 3-14 inch
tractor plow on steel.

KOCHENDERFER
& SONS
.
.
1,
Fountain City, Wis.

''GUST" The Shoe Man
21~ E, Thlrd

s*

Blitz Days Specials ••
.ON AN IH FREEZER

a .7 Cubic Foot , .......... ; • •,, .S.199,00
o .12 Cubic ·Foot ,. ......... ,, ... 1299.00
. 0 .16 Cubic Foot• ,, . ;, ... , ...... ,$349.00
o 20 Cub_ic .Foot· .. .'._ •......_.,;._.$399.00

SEE US TODAY;, , ON THE BEST
BUY IN TOWN ; •.. 1
·
WINONA TRUCK t, IMPI,EMENT Co.

INDUSTRI.AL
HAND TRUCKS

Special lit the Stores

Industrial tire~ ..
.Pneumatic and solid.
All sizes, Complete stock:

SPARKS.)

KALMES TIRE SERVICE.

-

Telephone 2847.

116 W. 2nd

SEE QUR.WINlJOW ..

CRlB-,-large size. Almo•t new. 431S 1th
St, Goodview.

61

YOU WILL llAVfi the best! looking borne
lli the nei8hbor!io0d, ·Incre;,.ses the valu"
or your properly. and beautifies at the
••ine time BIRD quality' Insulated · •id•
1ng· and rooflnB·, . The most· 'beaut!!nl
and dependable siding you can apply,
WINONA COAL AND SUPPLY, tele,
Jihone m:.
·

From.The-·(

APPLIANCE BEN:CH

Baby Merchnndiso
Building . Materials

CLOSEOUT

1

SPEC'tALS

t~~---· $19.95<.
HARLAN J. · WOOD

- APPLIANCES

DO IT YOURSELF.
TILE BARGAINS

159 E. 3rd·

MACHINERY

Armstrong's Lino :mock Tile
6x6 Tile . • .lOc eac.h

BARGAINS

Winona Safes .&
·.

..

.

First•

62

-!JJeUd.... ( ! ~
. . Sled q.iJe4•· .

FOR THE trade in · allowance
in town •• >On Coronado

Best

WASHERS . ~ .
REF-RIGERATORS
~ and. other applianees.
.. . .
.
:

·.Portable. Typewriter!! ..
SAFES &· STRONG B·oxES
.. Royal

'

:···GAMBLES

co; ...·

Telephone 2814. . •Winona; ·Minn,

. Coal;. Wood,· Other Fuel .·

.

..Stop at Ganibles

Telephone 5229

JONES & KROEGER

Teleph(ine 3964

WE·.TRADE

Engineedng. Co;,

119 W. 2nd

l

·. 74

sa

115

E..3rd.

Telephone 4982 ·

•Altura;:

separate house, \Vrite ·or !nijuire G·so
Anna D. Mnlr and F'ralU!: G. Stark hav.
Dally, News. . ·
.
· .. . .
GtIERNS
ing filed herein a peUtion for · general
inOnths
administration slating that nid decedent FARM HELP-Young exper!en,ced depend·
.for 4-H-died intestate and praying that Earl · 1.
.able man •. modern ·dairy .. f;,rm, . good
n,an· O
Stokke be appointed · administrator;
wages .to · right · man. Write o,: · lnljU!re
IT IS ORDERED, That. the bearing
. HOLS
G-45
Dally
News
•.
·
·
thereof be ~ad on March 30# 1955. at- .10:00
·able ag
o'clock A, M,, before this · Court in the
ord<co
probate court room l1? .the court
m
Haqy
Winona. Minnesota: that the •.tinie Within
, .manton)
which creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be . limited to four months
·BERKS
lrom the date hereof. and that· the claims
·tietb." B
so filed be heard on July 13, 1.955, at ·10:00
o'clock A. M., · before this . Court in the Telephone Your Want Ad s CHESTER
Seivicea
probAla Murt room iri the Court· house
.
.
.
April
in Wmona, . Minuesota, · and that· nolice
·
..
fll.5, St;·
hereof be given by p-'..blication ()! this
-Daily
order in Tbe Winona· Daily News and by
HOLSTE
mailed notice as provided. by faw. ,
: .. age. Art"
Dated March 3, 1955: ·
·
. ~ also·
Dia.I 3322 for a-a Ad Taker•. ~~en~· ·
LEO F. MURPHY,
ProbA!e Judgt.
.. '.l'wo i!O
<Probate Court Seal)
·
.

to The Winona

50

Butenhoff.

huuse

CA."'(ADIA.., DOLLAR

:,,Ew

Write G-42 Daily News.
YOUNG WOMAN-or. g!rl~fa-r-co-okl~n-g-,.nd
light housework. Private room and ba th.
R<>f.,,.,,Do<!K requl!!lted. Mrs. Jos. Pra It,
721 12th Avenue. S. W. Rochester, Min n,

LOANS . s·25 TO $300

Horses,

65%

11.85
12.10
12.25

status, sa]ary_ expected and experienc e,

Phomi , write or come in today,

,;_,__,;._~-------

1.04¾ 1,02¼ 1.03h-½
l.06~, l.04~i 1.061/•
1.09
1.06'!, 1.08-0SL~
1.10~, I.OS~. 1.09½

stea<l,v lD wecli; most choice 1~230.pound i May '
b;:;tcllers 15,5\>-16.00: 50 head choice Xos. i Jly ·

No. l .............. $1.20

some - record keeping and typing. App\y
in own hand writing stating age, fam ily

Licensed· Under Minnesota Sma11 Loan Act
Help Wanted-Male
27 Phone 3346
Winona
(First Pub. Monday. Feb. 2.1, 19551
BIG Money.making opportunity. ·Exclusive
51½
W;
3rd
St. - 2nd Floor.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
line work uniforms. Jacketsj pants,
W!XONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
shirts. eoveralls .. Advertising. ernbroid.e r• Wanted-To Borrow
~a. 13,507.
~- Every busino.. 'prospQat: Outfi·1
In Re Estate of
FREE. MASTER UNIFORMS, Dept. A, HOLSTE
Anna ll. Lafky, Decedent.
Johnson
_Ligonier, Ind._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Order for Be.aring on Final Account
g
AGENTS--rePort
$1,000
monthly
sellln
and Petition for Dlstri'bntion.
42
The representative 0£ the abo,·e named
ffreProo!ed safes to farmers, borne own. Dogs, Pets, Supplies
ers; free sample· offer. HAMILTON MEXIC AN CHIHUAHUA_:-2-,_7_we_e_ks--ol=4.
estate having filed bis final account and
SAFE CO., Be loll, Wis.
petition for settlement and alJDWaDce
Rel!iste red. 1 male and 1 female, Telethereof and far liistribution to the persons SELL 1956 CALENDARS-Adv. Specialties
phone 5432.
thereunto. entitled;
-Best Comm.-good service. No lnves t. CANARIE.~range, p~.- "yello'.W• mottle..
IT lS ORDERED, Thal the hearing
Exper. unnec. HOWARD LEE INDU sLester Stephens, ill. 2_ Wabasha. Next to
thereof be had on March 23rd, 1955, at
TRIES. 2545 Morse, Chlcago 45.
Berna:"sj place or telepbi,lie Winona 5625.
ten o~clock A. ?,,L., beiore this Court in
the proi;,;,te court room in the court house NATIONAL FmM-Needs man 3 ~
ist
in Wmona.. l\-limlesota., and that notice
Cattle, . Stpck
local accounts tor c~Ue~tlon. s100:s200
hereoi be given by publication of this
comm. weekly. No selling, no col!ecling. SOWS-Two, cross•bred~th 11r thrifty
order in The Winona Daily News and by
No exp. >lee. Dignified. steady work.
pigs. two weeks old.. Morris··. Sandvig,
mailed notice as provided by law.
Opportunity for advancement - blgb.
Rushford, Minn. Telephone Rushford
Dated Ff!bruary 18, 1955,
er earnings. Write G-39 D_aijy ·News.
LEO F. MURPHY.
-417'R-6.
AD ..
PTQbate Judge,
BROOD s
IlOOK MATCHES
<Probate Court Seal)
pigs.
Sell Full Or Part Time
Goldberg & Torgerson.
CRidgew
Salesman-Customer·Premium Deal PLUs
Attorneys for Petitioner.
FREE
Powerhouse
·
·
Selllng
Outfit
·
bl'in
g MOJ.\OCC
(First Pub. Monday, March 7. 1955)
fast · sales, .BIG Daily ·. Comrri. · Sbow
white. t
STATE OF Mlli"1iESOTA, COUNTY OF
ed .. All
DOZENS of Styles. . including GJamo ur
WL'IONA, ••· L'I PROBATE COURT.
Gi>ls. COLORAMA. Hillbillies,· etc. Po P· SPRINC.
No. 13,680,
ular si:zes: 20's', 30's', 40's'. UNION -1,A·
ot-- a
In Re Est.te of
B.EL! Write TODAY for FREE. 195 5 <int
Houston,
LoDisa Marin, .aJso known ••
Master Outfit. SUPEIUOR _MATCH Co.
Lonisa D •. Mann, Decedent.
HOLSTE
7556 S, Greenwood, Chicago 19, ID.
- - - - - - - -· Ordt:r for Rea.ring oU PeUtio.n for Admin•
old, Th
TURKEY
FARM
Mlddle
aged
couple
to
lstration. Li1:::o.itln~ Tl.me to File -Claims
room.

1.97

1.38~

67l~
67½

rn.ailtl...- .

lower.

2.131,,,..13

1.4P~

. ep
ITSDA)-Hogs 7,500;. general trade un• : Soybeans
~'t'"f!Ili moderatel;. at:-in-e;
bakben azrd f Mar
2 69
25

2.12°.
2.08¼

1.99

i01:,,4

were Iull;- 50 tents higher.
steady !O

Close

1.47% 1.433/s
1.44% 1.41½
1.39 711 1.36½

ers beld !ully stead_"'. Co~s ~old steady~ l M
while bulls. were steady to weak.
,
ay
Lamb pric-es _con.tinuep to cli=lb. setting Jly
~other new hlgb for the- :ren.
Prices · S

:!.v.._s

Low

1.96~'.!!
2.03 1.98½
2.06l', 2.0lL,

CHfCAGO ct-Hogs sold !!ead) to 25 May
cems lo.rer toda_-.. a.Jthcr.!gl'l tbe top re-- , Jly
m~ed unchanged at Sl&.25. Salable re-- , Sep
=c1pts at 7..5-00 bead were S..500 less than

LU

No. 3 .............. l,]4
No. 4 ............ ;·, 1.0:i
No. 5 .............. 1.02

1.45,. 1.4Ha 1.41h-42

Dec

...

, Closed Saturdays)

New barley -

:f-

2.on.

Jly

..... 2.17

FROEDTERT !IIALT CORPORATION

1

Wheat
:Mar
2.17

lbs

No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 1 rye

No. 2 .•••.•.•••••.. 1.17

Higb

27,) Ib.s 14.~15.00;

El!

Seed oats. Herb .W.alch. Altura.

U.S. APrROVED AND
PULLORUM CLEAN.

The ideal spot for your next lunche OD

.. e.=,;'~:Y~-~~~:~:~;~ :,a~ked)

15.00:
com.z:::iercial
13.00--16.00; lightweigh:s dotrn: to 11.Dv: ct::.11 and titilit:r a.DD--

MONDAYS--'. THURSDAYS

SPELTZ

or dinner. Excellent food at attract!ve

,m~-

to

bushel.

SAVE ON
GO.OD USED
APPLIANCES··

I

65
· ·
.
_
so::bean oil ll~P..
So) bean m~l 64.00.
Barley. nommaJ: 'Malting. c-hoice 1.40-57;

66

iriet. 1868 W, l:'ourlh. ·Tel~pM11e !1952.
EAI\CORN~l.5011-- bushels. Lester B. 01Call after 5:30,
··
· ·
soti. 9 miles north of Lanesboro on Htg ·
way ~o. _____c___ _ . · '
Decker, SI, Charles, Minn. Telephone OATS-Bonda feed and seed. Steve Jludel
_44.cc.F•24.,.:_ _ _~ - - - - - - - Minneiska <Oak Ridgel.
YOUNG HOLSTEIN COWS---15, Bal!gs test• CORN-Qunntl(y. or-good ,dcyeorn. Steve
· ed, some fresh. some due any day, Joe·
Hudell, Minneiska (Oak Ridge). .
R3.dOmski. Dodge,. Wis .
ALFALFA_;_baled . hny. Good <1uaUty. In
CAlTLE GRUB DUST-For .,cattle 11ntbs.
barn. ·Leonard Rol!!ns, Weaver, Minn.
Contains l.\atenone. One pouD<I box, 75
centa at TED MAIER DRUGS.
SHELLED' CORN
-For sale, $1.24 per ..
FEEDER PIGs-40. Clayton" Heaa, Pepin,
bushel. Farmers Exchange,
Wis.
EAR CORN-Dellve1"«1:-1,-v+ln_g_P_a_s_se_hl_,
W!toka. Telephono WlnoDl!i· B0-2512 · or
90-Day · l<~ree
YOUNG HOLSTEIN- cows=Enlire hero.
80•2:il8,
.
AU due thls spring. C:llfl Scbarlau, Ar·
_Warranty!
cadla, WIS.
Seeds,, Nursery Stock :
53
HAMPSHIRE-_Tw_o_boan. Frank Hugbea, WH!!:N BUYlNG-BIRDSFOOT Tl.\EEFOIL
o •Electric Ranges
Con~ale Farm. Houston~ Minn.
-Get the bear\y . cmr,lrc •ll•llln: OD<!
o . Refrttgerators
the best hay and pasture. legumes.·
0: Automatic Washers
Poultry, Egg~, $upplies--4-4-_ or
See. George Fakler, Garvin Heights or
fJ · Conventional Washers
telephone 9270,
·
'
.
BROILERS-wanted. 2-2¼ lbs. Top prices
paid. TelephoJ>e 613!1.
o
Electric Dryers
Wanted-'-Farm Produce · · 54
o Freezers
SPELTZ CHICKS
WE WILL nuv=Fresh duck ~gils untll
o Radios
April 6. Any amount, _Ziebell Produce;
o Electric Motors
Free _folder .price list.
178 East Second. -~~
..
CHICKS READY
SEED oA-rs=wanted uncertified-Andrew

M~nelska.

JOURNEYMAN
priCE;I. We welcome clubs~ wedd!n&11. din
Sears Roeb
oers~ funeral parties. etc.
MAKER
PATTERN
Shell
Oil
ODS
"°"
THE STEAK SHOP
543,4
Tbese quotations apply until 4 p. m
Cont Can
8Pi Sine Oil
55:iJ I All li•·estock arriving aiter C:losillg ime Personals
\Yholesale ru ;,.ice, unsettled: receipt., l Cont Oil
79
7
Experienced on wood and metal
Soc Yac
' 4 will be properly can:11 !or, weighe<I an<I
1 DL~ dE..J l Ti .~6. ""11o1esa.1e selling p:.ice5
ANYONE HAS A DRINKING PROBLE M,
patterns, Must operate metal
40,,s priced the following mornmg,
b.ase-,d o: e:xthange and other "'olume sales. 1 Deere
3.34 St Brands
H. their sanse of behavior~ and m an,
80
The folloWing quotations are for ood
. ~_ev. Yo:-k spo: q-uotaoon.s follow liD- · Douglas
83~4 St Oil Cal
pattern
making machines.
ners rub o£i. after drinking a lit tie
~;!,;::le m.!dwestern 1 ~
1
,.
¼ to choice truck hogs, prices as of noo
46
Write giving availability and
alcohol? Our aim, helping ,!;Uch. Wrlte
~l,xed colors Extra, 146-50 J!ls\ 47--lll: i Dow Chem 46½ St Oil Ind
BOGS
Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer GrouJI,
~x,~a.s lar,:e .' 45-48 lb;) 45½-:6½; extras : du Pont
17 4
full detailed experience at
St Oil NJ
115~,:a
Tbe hog market is stead}•. Extreme top
Box 122. or telephone 3142, Wino Da,
rie~::~rn ~ . . > ; ; ; stand_ard5 large ~5J..-:;: East Kod
71'<s Stud Pack
13~'8 $15.Sa, plant--deliven- onls.
once.
Minn.
nhan::il~d C'.Jrr-ent ree~!pU .!~~: dl..ftiru 1 •
Gnod lo choice barrow1 and
~:c.::, checks 39-39½
: Firestone
59'\, Sunrav Oil 25
16\>-180
1a.so-1s.2S
Moving, trucking, Storage · 9
\\":-;.~:es; E~-tras '4.£.-50 ro~1 471.-,.48~; ex- i Gen Elec
511,-~ S.;ift .& Co 49¾
180-200
. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .
15.25•15.50
A MERICAN HOIST
tr-cs l..2:-~e- 1 45,.-;8 lbs 1 46-J..1,-47~: e.:xtra.11. me-- ,
GENERAL BAULmG - Ashes, rubbls b,
200-220
....................
..
15.25•15.50
Cl:...:m ~S.-4.'i.
Gen Foods 77½ Texan Co
94%
You
calL
we
haul.
By
contract.
a
,day
220-2.:0
....................
..
14.75>!5.25
&
DERRICK COMP ANY
B~v.--=i.s: Extras- r .:;.s...sti lbs) 48---4.SI: ex<-..ra.3 G-en !-tltrs
97
Un Oil Cal 58~4
240-270
- ..•.•......•..•.•... 1-1..00-14.75
week or month, Telephone 5613.
!m:. ,0,1a JlJ11 ;;.,;~
! Goodric}i
fi5
270-300
,
....................
13,25-14.00
Cn Pac
155¼ 300-330
Painting, Decorating
2 0 (;3 s. Robert St. Paul, Minn.
................ 12.75-13.2-;
'<fl< TORK POl:'LTRT
' Goodyear
56¼ U S Rub
43 3 (,
330-360
12.25-12.75
WANTED-Inside and outsid_e_p_a-ln-li-ng___ By
'<EW YORK <P-<L'SDA>-Dress<ed pod- i Gt Nor Rv 41~. U S Steel
79V2 Good to cholc& sowsthe hour or job. Write G-51 Daily News. Emplo yment Service
27-A
270-300
..... _., .. ,,, .. 13.25-13.50
~~
firm;; Greyho~d 15½ West Un
-----31)()-330 . , .. , ............. , .. 13.00-13.25
T0 $1.500 MONTHLY! Foreign "
'T-,z-keys. Iresll I ice packed) fryer-??~st· Homestk
45½
West Elec
Plumbing, Roofing
2 1 JOBS
330-360 . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . 12.50-13.00
U.S.A. All trades. Fa.re Paid lf hired,
~n.. s- 10 I:i-3 -40~-n.
i lnl d Stl 72,._,,' Wlworth
360,400
.. , ...... , ... , , ., • / · 12.25·12.50
51
IN NEED OF A Pl,UMBER? CALL
No employmenl fees. Free Information.
Sq--,-~abs, ll lb.s and tip $:1.00-1.1!,~ 9-10'
an
'•
400-450 ..... , ............... 11.75•12.25
JERRY'S
PLUMBING
SERVICE
D ep t • ,• 1n ' N a uon a1 E ,npIoyn1"11t
Write
Jos . .90-1.05, d:,ck.5. Lo:i, hland. barrels' Intl Har;
391/• Yng S & T
450-500 ................ ./.. , 11.25-ll.75
327 ·E. 4th St '.
Telephone 9394
Inform. Serv,, 1020 Broad, Newark., N.J.
tl:-tJ::e.n)
32-32½: boxed
Uroz":":nJ
33-34.;
II
Thin and u n . f i n i s ~ - ... discounted
recct..••tD--COOk 4&-·B½.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In your sewer ? ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-ln U.S., So. Am.,
Stags--450--down
. . . 8.00
We clean them with electric root cutt.eT.
Stags-450-up
. 6.00- 8.00
Europe. To $15,000. Travel paid. Write
CH.IC.AGO
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Co •.,, 168
only E mployment Info. Center, Rnom
OA.LVES
Of!CAGO l"'-Buner: Stead_,; n-cript,
. ~
EaBt
Third.
Telephone
2737.
888.
'l Green st... Boston, 14.
The veal market is steady.
1 •.;7&.2-:.3. U"bole..1.a.Je busing prices unrnang- i
"f""''E,
Top choice
21.00
e:LECT:RIC 80TO ROOTER MACHINE-- Situatio_ns Wanted--Famafn !29
ed to ,, hi!sher; 93 score AA S7; $>2 A ,,, I cl .L'CS .'U' LIS GI Wheat re- Choice
180-200 . .
. ....... 19.00·20.00
has fast spuming, steel euttlng blad es.
!>) 3 55.75, 89 C 55.ZS; can, 90 B 56.25; . ceipts todav 290·
vear aco 328·
Good 180-200
....•.. / 15.00-18.00
Quickly shaves away roots and grease PRACTIC AL_NURSE-Would Ilke work.
E~ C :::· '"5
.
•
'
o
•
Choice heavy· 210-30-0 , , , , ... , 14.00-15,00
from sewer. sink and floor drains, re• ,_ · Write G•46 Daily News. - ~ - - - • £;:g~-- E.usa receipt, 22 ,:m, wholesale: tradm~ basis unchanged to 1 bigh_
Good heavy 210-300
12.00-13,00
stofing free flow promptly. Day or nJght.
ba;:::cg ".;': . . =';;';=g•d to ½. lou·•.: _LS. : er: pnces ""' lower to ¾ higher:
BABY SI TTING,-Wlth !lgbt housework for
Co=ercial to good
10.00-15.00
Telephone
9509
or
6436. Sy! Kukowski
1•· •• "'~ 1-es 45 -""• =etl , <., mect,uro• · C«Sb spring wheat basis No 1 dark
Ftility
. .
8.00-10.00
three summer months of vacation. JU.ne,
°'J. L.5. es.:anda...--d.5 42; dL--t-ies 40; checks:
,
July, A ugust. Telephone 3753. Save tele8.01).down
{D. =enr re<'eip:s -:D
i northern 58 lb ordinary 2.53¾- Bane,- ~nd culli .
Profos~ional Services
2
2
phorr.e 11Wrtb~r £or future referenca.
CATTLE
; 2.56%; premium spring wheat 59FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
The cattle market is steady.
cmcAGO POl:'LTRT
lnsura
nee
na
38
extlngnl.!her servjce
. Call Wino
CffiCAGQ ._,. -'l'5DA>- LITe poalm·• , 60 ~b 2-4 cents premium: discount Dn~fed steer-s and ycarlinp-Fire and Power Equipment" Co., U02 W SAVE M ONEY OD house anll .auto Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . . , 21.00-24.50
:s_:e2a;- to firm on he~. i:t••d.v on youn~ i spnng wheat 50-57 lb 3-38 cents:
4th, telephone 5065 or 7262.
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 .00·21.00
ance wIth FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
s.ock. ,-,.ceipts 1D _CD0?5 ,65 (Fnday _194 'protel.Il' prem1'um 1'•16 p
COO;>.!. :0.253 Ibsl.
FOB payJ...."T'lg pne:es:
,
...
er cen t
Comm. ta 'good .... , , ...... 13.00-17.00
OWATO_NNA .. Call S, F. Reid, 25...;.52_ __
Utility
. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 9-00-12,00
Help Wanted-Female
26
u~,b.ll~ed t,:, ~ hlg]J2r: lle;n,· llens 25.5· : 2..>6¾-2,94%,
Money
to Loan
40
3•0• ~gb: _herui 155-15.5: rr;;,•rs a.nct broil• ' No 1 hard Montana winter z.42"t- Dry.fed h>ll>uWAITRESS - Fo, Sundny_9_1!.D_d~F=rl d~a-yff,
Choice to prime ........... . 18,00-22.00
• rs• .,:,.;r., old roasters 12-U.5, caponet:e> . 2 ~~s~ . .,. .
S D .._, 1 b d ,·
Apply in person. Northwestern Lune h. FARM 0 R CITY real enace 1oans, psr•
Good to choice .....••..... 15.00-18.00
""""~, . 11 .• , 1, 1mn.
_ . ,-o
ar \\ rnter
ment,: like renl Also, general Insur300 West 2nd,
Comm. to good ........... . 12.00-15.00
D
! 2.39;,.2.58%,
ance. FRANK H. . WEST, W W. 2114
Ulilitv
9.00•12,00
HOUSEKEEPER=---c-1n_c_o_u_nt.-cry-home.
m•
Telepbo
ne 5240.
'
Durum 58-60 lb 3.70-4.00: 55-57 Cows-·
an or girl. No objection to one sm all
Commercial ...........•••... 10-50-11.50
Jl· 3.50-3.85; 51-54 lb 3.05-3.60.
child. Write G-54 Daily News.
UtililY
.. , , • , . , , . 10.00-11.00
ED GRIESEL
WOMEN EVERVWRERE-Sell_ln
__B_P_a re
Corn No 2 yellow 1.30-1.31.
Canners and cutters . . . . . . . 7.00-10.00
sorTH ST. P.!l:'L
O •• N 2
bi
ew
time
nationally
known
dresses.
N
LOAN CO.
;.()t;TH ST. PAt7L L"--'l7SDA'-Cau1e.
a.., - 'Q
w te 68¼-7H.; No 3 BllllsBologna
spring line ready. $3.98 UP. Own dress es
9.00•13.00
Llcensed andez Minn. amllll loan act..
,.7['(); cal,e, 1,70(); trade moderately ac- white 671/,.io:,,; No 2 beavv white
Commercial
9.00-11.00
free. Earn $5 to $10 daily. For Free
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
tj,·e
s!ai,zbter su,er,; • nd heifers; mo st• 72'>'<-73¾ ·, No 3 heavy wh1·t·e 11°:••
Light thin , ,
5.00- 9.00
Sample Outfit write MAISONETTE, 304 53
Telephone .:511
170 E nst Third St. .
:Y ~teac!..~ -W::.h last Thunday or su-ong
Hours g to l2 1 to 5:30 , Sal 9 to L
LA.111'.8S
to •
•h:.d• high~ th.an Frida.rs dull 72e:i,
!!ia-y_w_o-rkln~g
The lamb market is .stead)',
~ace: coin steady u, <tron~, instances
Barlev. mellow and bard malting
PER SONAL-ized 'LOANS
Choice to prime
15.00-18.00
50 cents hlgl]e.r: bulls Ir.rm~ most high )
.
~
~
few evening hours. No canvassing. AP·
Good
to
choice
13,00·
15.00
good a.id lo-.,,- clroice slaughter steers Z..51>- I choice to fancy 1.42-1,:,2; good 1.30·
Phane-Get Loan on First Visit
pare! Party Plan. We start you. Wr,'le
Cull and utility _...... ,.... 8.00·12.00
:4.00, d101oe 1.253 lb• 25.00; package S65 1147; feed 1.00-1.12
THOGERSEN, Wilmette, Ill.
You r life insured for amount
Ewt:slbs 25.00; o:ld head Z..00: good steers i R . N'
. l 2 · · 1 '>OJ
BABY SITIER-wanted. To live In, Te le•
Good to choice . . . . . . . . • . . . 4.00- 6.00
l.B..00--.22...00; c~oic-e 1.011~pound be.if en 23.00; ·
ye .1. 0 \\ . 4½- .w0 ,~.
owing-no extra cost.
phone 8-1273,
Cull and utility
...... , , . . . 3.0\>- 5.00
C""hoice 1.061 lbs 22.00; good and choice
Flax No 1 3.30.
Phone to give a few quick
HOUSEKEEPER:-~w=a-n7te-d..--m~lddle
aged
019 rr,, Zl-ll'l,
17 :l»-~.oo. u!ili!,, =d
So,,.beans No 1 ,ell ow " 57l'
about '.\'ourself. Upon apfacts
BAT STATE MILLWO COMPANY
co:::nrne:reial
!teen
.J.3.00-1:'.00;
similar
"
•
t:..
,7..
e]dery l"dy Co keep htiUll~ lor ona in
Elevator .A .. Grahl Prices
JO"A • e.s heifers ll.00-16.00;
canner and
prova1, get (asp in single .visit
farm home. Write G-47 Dally News.
Hours
a
a.
m.
to
4
p.
m.
rt:ttH ste-!""n and heifers 9.00-11.00; utility
CIDCAGO CASB
to off'ice. Your loan PERSON•
(Closed Saturdays)
A DRESS SHOP In your home. No ina.nd commercial co"tTI lL0\.'\..1'3.00~ canners
CIDCAGO L¥-W"heat: -='ione.
~d C"".Jtten 9.00-10..50: cutter and utility
Corn; ~ 0 - 2 mixed GakeJ 1 43; :'\o . .!I
vestment. Liberal saJes commission S,
AL-ized to suit YOUR convenSo. 1 northern spring wheat . . .
2.21
?:r~I!s lJ_oc;..15..so;
eo:m..r::oe...7ti.al and j!OOd 1.41½; ~o. 1 yellow 1.45-45-½; sample
Write Belleci!I, 111.JC Eighth Av e .•
needs and income.
ience.
1
?',;o.
2
northern
spring
wheat
.
.
.
2.17
1~ {\-!-H,(k!;
~anners 10.00-U..OO: ~-ea.1er-s grade ..3:3~cc.....,;.2.14,_
New York.
':\ o. 3 northern spring whe:at ...... '2.13
Em ployed . people welcome.
~tel:ds: gCXXJ a.no choice n.oo--zz..oo; cboin:
Oats. ;i;o 1 beff•,-y mtxe-0 ,it 3 :;• isi... ~o
Ir,
DENTAL
ASSISTANT-To
assistatcba
:'io. 4 nonhern spring wheal . . . . . 2.00
a!id p~..me 23.00~ good light"'e.ights do-..--n j 1 heavy white 79½, sample &raCle \.\hlte
cornw Ed

J,

27 H.orses, Cattlo, Stock- - -43
t~in· fou_r_m_e_n_f-or ex- WEANEDPIGS--20:-,.iiso · each. John R.

Help Wanted-Male

~t

slump.

Interest Rates
• 1--~---------~

73%

Phil Pet
Pure Oil

85
·==~""'=~-~'---'-c-'--,,BUTrERIIULK-Anyone lnteresteil contact

Clty_ Telephone 8-1236,_ _ _ _ _ __ GAS -STOVE-a'par\me~t ~b:et uUUty .cab~-

ft~

87½

287~

------

$1~15. ·per

30
791,t;
38h
56

Penney

Telephone

Guns,

109½
Lor'lrd
22½
Minn M&M 97

49¾

Chi &
Chrysler

88

Jones & L

H.. Choate.•& Co.

Winona, . Minn.

"Where FarmeTs Meet Their
Friends . . . i:uui Bu1,1
Soil Conservation MachineT1/,"

fli.b-

dcs, carpeting samples! Coma
in or call.
. .· .
. .·

=

Kennecott

PRODUCE

32le pri~s 0~ bull:. ~moru {i1"2.lllJ:

lntl Paper

ative wallpaper patterns,

M. .
Tollln, Weaver Co-operaUve
Creamery; We~ver. M~.-.,
·· ·
Fertllizor, Sod
49 EXTRA· SPECIAL .• ; ; · Russet,· Potaotea.
11;25 per 50 lb. bag>WINONA POTATO
SAVE TIJIIE-Spread ferWJ:zer at 50 cents
MARKET, 118 -Marte; St. .
per · acr~ · plus cos~ of tettmzer. . All
grades In shx:k. Ot>lesvilll! 'Flll'lllerA Co,
Sporting . Goods
operaUve, Galesvllle. Telephone 26.
SHOE .. ROLLER· SKATES.:..Wh!te, ilirl'a,
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 alze 5. 451¼ East 8th, "!'.elephon& are. .
CORN-900 bushels good dry ear corn. Household. Articles
. 67

l P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Heights.

window~ shades, . , slip • covers;
hundreds of new;. imagin-

have

F. A.· Krause Co.

GO 10 AFRICA· AND
FINO OUT WHAT OUR
GORIL.L,.:,,S NeEO/

shh. ';::~

Harold

custom~make dtApes, blinds,

Our demonstrator.
' Come in • • • and· see us
for a good deal.

~

'FREE' :. ·

S

Let .us help •you do exciting .•
new things for your Jonie-- .
Inake your decorating' dollars .
stretch! We've a .hundred and •
one interesting suggestions and ·
they're •yours for .FREE, We

~LLIS-CHALMERS · "CA"

.·

"T'HE U//SWE'7 c-?0Wt7 WA7t:I-IS$ 71-!G,SOXIA/$

r·

lor the- Asking! ._

1951 lllcCormlck M.•Dle..el,
3.14 Inch bottom plow • anti - cultivator.
Grlndl~nd BrGthat. Peterson. Minn.

driving

Dr

·.vo··u··

T=R As 1'-IE lJI.OOP ~41/.S /:ROM THE arr
OIi~ JIIS ;;v;;, BGN eoi.r, J.IE4VYNG!/Sil7'

ea··s· . ·.

, by lhe .. Scor~

.ta~hment, $125; 7 ft. tandem d!Sc; ·_$70i
4 •ecti<in- drag, $40, Telephone· 2.09 · Slow•

(A",-

Sy THE A550(:lATEO PR!.SS
stock market in the early after'd ,_ • w·
.
k th noon while other divisions subsided
A
.
CCl e_n~ ID
1sconsm too
e' gradually.
!Ives of five persons over the, week-; The drop in the aircrafts went
end.
-~
! £rom one to another four points.
James Gallagher, 27, Gnen Bay, i Elsewhere, losses were small while
was killed when the car be was ; gains in some instances went to

lwgton

··e·.c·o•.·_ra•_.t,;n._g· .

Walch· ·Farm: Sezyic~• :· Altura·•·-' Minn-.·····

Aircrafts were
down sharply today .in the

marked

IF~i'niture, ·. Rugs, -. Linoleum . . 64.

FARM MASTER, - 2 UDlt hllllllinl.- type BEDROOM SET '- Three piece; - Chlf·
milking. macblne; .Used 1s· months; 110 , fon!er;, ~dar chest: oalf breakfast set,
VOit Ac · alld. ·J)C -Ugh\ plant. f ~ . •uto- ~ ..1611' East 10th. . · .
..
.. . ·. . ~
ma:Uc. Suitable,for small hom.,_or cahlnc -EDROOMSET-l pc, .or wmC:-aeu"'..P:: ·
. Lester_ E)liJIBSO!l, . Dorchesier,: ]owa. .1$ ·.: arate)y;. 's111a11 lab!~ wllb shelf, 10&8' E.
miles southeas1; Sprtng Grove,
Broadway, .: Telephone 3221 . niornlngit · ot
SEE toUDEN'S ·..:.. 'newest designed ban, ··alter. 4.
. .
. . . .. . .
. cleaner In: operaUon -on. tl\e .. Vincent
. .
Id_·.
.Speltz.· 1ar1n; :•Mlnnelska (Oa]: Ridge).: .• _:·.o·

News.
•.

Libera &

·•weeks

Libeh,

Attorne,-s for/Petitioner.

,l

mer.:·

0

,,

.

THE WINONA·
DAILY .NEWS; WINQNA,-. Mlt,aNESOTA
.
..

MONDAY, MAR.CH 7, 1955
GOLFERS •. signs of s;,rl.-,g at SUSA.'1'S!

'

'

-·--

.

erected now _on your fot:mdation.. 2b;:!.0-

1. befiloom $M~2, ueliveretl and erected
within 100 lililes. Competent Planning

011 the Cni! w:ir.r.. Full cul for c<Jm·

fort, h.%.ndy le.a.tt.er belt complete with
2.t:t1.i:hed halder for
pencil or tees.
Two on.-.Jze pocket.!. In gol<l, pale blue

your

FillanclDg. Sta.ndaZII CDnnnlC•
tion, not prefab. Union carpenten. Best
dry b:mber. VlSlt Fahning Supp)J, Co.,
Watenille, Minn. Open 8-5 CN o Sunserrlce.

t..a1l.

81

Wanted--T0 Buy

me or mle

HOMES FOR SALE: Air7

Srn..art looklI:.g s~..s for yo.u- firTI days

IU!I

'

80 Houses for Sale

Wearing Apparel

or

'

'

'

days> ..

TABLE SAW-Wzn'..ed. Eight In.ch blade. NO. w-one bedroom small -home "-!lit
Sl.!te ,condition .azid pri:e. Wlite G-52
full basement built In '4B, o,i 60xl5o-f00l
Daily :i'e.,,.
1~ All modern except hut or i,a;ill in,.
,tall furnace £or purchaser. Space !01
GIRL"S BICYCLE -Wante~, 20-24 Incl,,
gecond bedroom. Ideal for Y0Wli married
.r:ood corulitio'1. TeL-;,hone 7255.
couple. Only $5,350.00.
Notice to G.I ....s: Why rent:? We can sell
CQl',°~;>!ERS TIRE M;'D SUPPLY co~
Will pay h:gbest price$ iOl' s.crap U-On,,
you thls cozy, new small home !or MllY
meta.II, rags, hJdes, wool and raw furs.
$550.00 dOWll and payments ol only $36.00
Will caD for H b _d.y. 2:22--224 West
per month en a G.L Jc,an basis, which ls
way less than re.nt.
s,coru!, telephone 2057.

filGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-acr~:;, !ran,
me:al!.. ngs. hides. raw fun 1lld: wool
Sm Viemnan & Sons, lnc.

I

~D W. 3rd s:.

i

Telepbo::,e 5&17.

86 j TRE)!PEALEAU

Rooms Without Meals
LOCA:~B-e·dJ':OOm

CO'TRALLY

roo::::::i.

li'i-~g

W=P-Inc.

com!:i:.=.a.no:::;,,

room frame

Wis. --Six

house, an modem. J lot., 300 feet long.

and;

Good garden and fruit trees, berry patch.

fer I

s-.niat:ile

ma

122 Wa!ihlngton St.
Phone
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M.

Immediate

two. pn...·at.2 entrll.(e:. te..n.Ue..man orJy, ;

posse~on..

Sta. • io.n.

Texico

Inqtllre

Teje;:it:o:le &:;:79_
, =~·--cc-:-c-----:-:-.:-:==:--,==
_...:.:.c.:..._ _ _ =,------------:=-:-= 1 H-741-~earlv new tu·o bedroom home.
West location. Modern kltcl).en. KnottY
pine finl.sh Jn lhing ,oom, Full bath

Apartments, Flats
90
-.:.--,-~--c-c~c-----:-:-:----==

nnRD E, B&O----La=-se. Li.Tee room aya.T:-c.et, ba:.."l., ho: w~te~. gas s:°'·e, 01 l
1:mrn~r, rn porch. lnqul.re .i 505 we st
!ilill.

.and

Full base-

comfortable a11ct TQOmy

hoz,ie on .a large Jot. ABTS AGENCY,
REALTORS. 159 WAL.','UT ST. Telephone
42{2 .

a:S.o garage.

t.hl3 one ove-r. New
modern four room home,. two bedrooms~
oil hea:. full basement, stationary wa.,;h
tubs, electric water healer, garage,

GOODVIEW-Look

91

· he d
A partments, F urn1s

floor.

first

with shower and stool. Automatic

h~aL A fine

xr;G RAST 353--Thr~e ,-oo,:n u.niurnWled
.a;>,ar...!'.:J.ent, l.a:-ge. b-ed:"oo.o, private en.
trance a.::i.::i ba-:....~.

shower on

me=it

COZY, \\"AR~! APARn!E.YT-5:eam be.rt,
all
:!:OC.1:.n
C"'J~;;en.:ence!..
Telephone
5-235 ;.
_______
BRQAD-;.A Y EAST - T-.-·c roo1'ls ancl kilch.,
en, n~wly c!eCO::'"E.:.':'"C. F:-.:.g!dare r...nd elec• ·

l!
il

Ehade trees, nice Jot with garden ~ace,

Telephone
I-----~~--=-~-----

me

s-..:;,e, p o ~

iihont

~d

Pliced for quick sale. $7,000. W. SJ..ahr,

374 West Mark St.
Extra

~o c:los-e~ Te!e-

691.5.

WEST LOCATION-Mod"1'11 2-bedroom

FOt:RTH WEST l~ - T~-o room .a.parta
house. Garage. $6..2SO• .Rent.terms.
i=enl. L:,-c!l 5 roo::,, l::tc:iene:te. bed· EAST CE:-;TRAL-lllodern home. $6,850.
ro.o:n wl.~ f·..;.:'. s:ze b-e-C. Frigidaire, hot ( THREE R.00!.5 HOUSE-Sl,B50.
soft ~2ter 2:-id na:::y o:...~e::- co::::ivemence.s. j THREE ROOlI HOUSE--Llghts aDd water.
T2lep?°!!>r.e ( S E : S . . ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ = = - ! Sl~l6S.
ITf"TH EAST-309----0;:ie ro-am a.::id kitcbeD· . :--.~AR WINONA-Four room cott.aae. S:2...e:~e -wi~"'l Z:!e-p-"!:,ed !!.Ild re!rl8:e:ztor~ 1
h..llv J-.;..~!i°!";ed. Te:c:;:i~:.cine 3.2~-

j

_ _. _ _ · ~ - W A!,-=,-GTQ:i'
a;ia.rt:::le.n1.

al.or

-- - -

219---Fwn:,ce<l
e:ectnc-

Telep~a:-., 7371.

~--:-·~

&":.O•-e

RSSH

TT"V:l"'Ttt ._

a11d

EA.ST~i-'I'wo f~shed rooms!
heat, lights. ?-::->t water 1Ilc.luded.'
?:-1--.ate e.~t::-anc-e. 1!o-den ct,~\'~nirulfe.£.
!i.ETE.,TE EAST3~~, roo:c, u,d:
kitchenette r.1~tab1e far one or two ;
a~:llt.!. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - ,

a.od large lot mclude-d all for only S.8~000.

show

you
oJ

easy
O"Wl"l.

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE ROO:!ti-for rc.=t. .n-c:-ond
Mon-a.n Bloc.k,. nc~..h l.lg!i.l SM

Allyn

lng room. dining roorn. 'it.chen and bath
on l.irst lloor lor owa~,. Tu.•a APU'tm.EmtJI
on second floor bring- 1n U00.00 monthly
Income. ;z-ruch will more than make the
pa.ymenfs on this property. Can be sold
for SLl00.00 doWD to G.l. Our ofiic-e will
get the financing for you on this prop.

93

-·

~
~
cn11
:park.. Teie;,u.one- .,.. ..

floor.

Y==

1.2:l /:CRE F ..\...-l~1~!or r-=nt for cas.h. 111
.z.c:re3 till.a~:e.
A:.l ::::-:0-Ceni. T-elepb:>De
s.;,91 be:£0::-e :coo:: o!" 2.!"te.:r !i.
for

Rent

,

-----::- \

94

___ LE G/1.RAGF-for :-=:
D ~srnAB
~
W. ,o~rth St TeJepbooe "567.

•

l

122 Washington St.
Phone 7776
Offi
Op
,. 3• • oo p M.
ice
en ~= ~,
..
Larae, modern haws•.
SuJtl!b]~ for two Jpartmen!.J. Wrlto J, 0,
B•.adle, Gale.<V!lle, Will. or telephOne
22:! Red after 6 p.m.

GALESVILLE · -

2:66 '

---=--=
H
__o_u.,..s,.,.es:---f:--::o::---r_R--=e:-;-n--:t---::----:---:-9=5 Lots for Sale
1'1ARI.A.......- l OSi - :\!odern tb-e-e bedroom
b~e. neat, 2::itoriatic no: v:at~, garage,
lnqulre

J.L"'S.

Ra1ph

Mario~.

'I ~l~;,-bo~~

Ryd.:::1a:nn,

10'0

WEST END-On Hlghway

61, two Dice

Jots_. 50xl.5D each. on. bll.l line_. paved
street, Sl,375 for both lots. W. Stahr, 374
West Mark St. Telephone S~.

1074

&Qg']

W
__a_n_t_ecl__T_o_R_e_n_t_ _ _ _9---,----6 Wanted-Real Estate
APAJl'.l"MD"'T-Wanted fo-.rr roo=• or two MODERN
bedroo:ns,
Xev.&.

AC~::s.

G- 53

\';rite

Daily

HOUSE-Two

1 02
three

or

-wz:-..~os.A-Abo'Jt

NEAR

-------=::------WE
will buy yuur bouu
FOR CASH
98

Winona Real Estate
Agency

1.arm...
t.."1.ree bed-

a.en,

110

61J e!.:H~\·.at.ed • .so=.e ti!nber:

ro-o::i

?'.:0!:::5'!. B2.se-:n~~ ham., ~ilo~ C(l:rn
~ro. su .Q...>J. w. Sttl..r ~ 3i 4. West !k1ark
SI. Telephone- 6325:-.---;-:--=-----=-

213 Cen~r St.
Telephone 3636
so .ACRE-Ro:::..-a.n -Ka.?:::11'o"'3i",;k.! Farm near WA."-""'T TO HEAR FROM owner of modern
Trernj)ealeau, Wis. Forest G. t.-nl Agenthree bedroom home.. CeDtral location.
ei•, Galen-0•.
, 55l E. Thlrd SI. Telepbooe 9215.
-172 ACRES--63 tfilable. Large modern
Will pay hlgbe.-t ea:ob prlca
.ha::ne. -:-;t:o c~ g2:ra~e. large- ban., silo.,
for your cit, property.
eor., cr:b, r.-.achlne slled. granery, chlck-

en !l.o-~e.

A:J. b:;,i)dir.g!

"HANK" j EZEWSK I

in excellent C'"OD·

Telephone 5992

01::0,. Ye,.,- c·mse "' V.mon,. lm::neClato ?()S.s-e-~::;~o~. TU~;i!'.O!lf! %-12..n.

LOOK---:2 ACRE-FAR5i=--amie, tram
V.lno,c.a, j.!<t of! :;,a,ed highway. 3 be-il·
T0-0-I:.'.l
all :node?'D ho·i1se-, small barn..
...-:t!l wa:e,- :;,ress-sn. 3:1.) laying ben

*

R ealtor.

c.!.:::,ae.!tr,, ehi~e.!l ho·.!Se 'With runn.lng wa-

ter.

Corn

en::>,

r.-i=:c-~e

ll!:lrl oD:ier build.inbs. C~e..\:

~~

garage
t.hrm.. &b

shed,

r.ms

1'EMAN

~

OVE!l. CO.

;:,:a.strrre. Ta:.al price only !-8.995. E. F.
Wa];:er, ReaJ Estate,
Matn St. Winon:a.~ !i-iln.IL Te1ep:J.one ~&')1 e~em.ngs er
before 9 Lm.
1ro ACRES-Looted 1n Pleasant Hill 1

oi,."E of the cleanest used ca.rs we have

BARGAINS

'53 Ford V-8
Fresh

air

type

beatl!r. Saal Mvers. Fordomatic. Brand

tires. This i9 a eru-efull:y drivl!II,
low.m!Jeage unit. Total price $1395.00. We
ad,-ertise our prices. Liberal allowance
Mw

for your old car. Easy term.a on the bal•
ance. See this car 1n our indoor heated
showroom. Open evenings.

Standard of World Quality!

"Wh__v7 More miles to the gallon • . •

la!ld., :., !T'...De ....,t_o c::n.:-:-it:,y ~cbo:::il. Bus by l ED~""DS DUAL 1'IA...~--rFOLD--Comp1ete
the door to .......:g:! !choal. Hard surface
with carburetors~ chrome a.ir cleaners,
road!. A fa_-n tbat -c.a.n be used !or
chrome fuel pump etc. Fits Ford V-8
l932 t,o 19-;B

s;o ;,er acre. ,.559

Selli for o{er

ABTS

AGE;:";CY,

Rt.ALTORS, ill "iYAL:',"""\."J" ST. Telephone

1'its Mercury 1940 to

S75.

194-8

Will Jell complete

!or s:l:J. Cont>.ct "Mlke" B·l!i26.

~

. 106
Boats, Motors, Accessories

u,

ACRE FAR~l-W:L'> •li r.ecessary
b:oildl.!:.g:s. hl;;b ,cocccng !a.'1!1. _)l mil_e• STRIP

ft.

BOAT-12

years old.

!!

from V."1..nona, ;,;,;-o !-:·a722. Ce~\en-ille, Wis.
.11JS: rio:-Jl of .:'t.!z;-l,e n oc.>d ~::bool. Skee

i

'il'lso::i owner.

, BOA TS-Be safe get a king

--------c---ccc-c::=-:c-=.---:-:-.- ~ , - -

•

.

i

WLST LOCATIO>;--;eac ~=neso.• City.'

Oo higbway

•
I

Viitn co::::i.crete snn antl f·J!.1 ~e,; or b'J.ilO~
U'.g_"'--. Ele-c:ricity .and stltool b'...ls. Trout '
.Btrea::1 r.ir..s t.hrJug:h farm. Telephone
5-1195.

A-1

me

the

ol

better

1-233

auto

RED:HARDT REAL

Brothers. 5.27 "E. Bcllt?v!ew St.

·

NOW IS THE TIME . . .

Trucks, Trac:tors, Trailers 1 08
USED TRAILEn HOMES-Some all mod•
em witb sbowe.r and tub. Healed floors
and • ot.'ier facilities. All In A•l condl·
tlon. Open for Inspection a\ Wesl 'End
~!odern Cabins, 1603 West Fifth St.
!II~

used. See us befor11 10\J bu:i-,

Red TD!) Traill!l'I, U.S. Hlghway 61 w.
CHEVROLET-TRUCK-1954 1½ ton, good
a.s new. Onls 13,000 acutal mlle.!. Root

River P:roduce Co.. Lanesbo1'0, Minn.

Hou!es for Sale

99

===a-;;=-:--a-:-:::-:-:--.c:-=-.--..::-:::-:

j Used C:ars

109

GOODYIEVi-T;ro r.om~,. Two ,-nd three
~--oon:s, All n:odern. George Lau-renz., :!>!ERCFRY-1950 Club c0t1~. Maroon. 1n
610 Waln'...lt~ telephone -Ul50. Call e.-eclean conditlon. Te.lephane 7630 or 394-0.
:iin;;s

B-742-A :roomy SU rt>O:J:l ho-i.l.Se. We.st
locatio:o.. Re~odeled kitchen. lirtD.g room~
~ bed....~r.i!: And lull hath v:ilh. !.h.OU-:M
o!l. first ne-o:r. Two bedrooms with large
c!ose~ O!l seco!ld Coar. Fall basement.
Autvm.atic h!>at. Garage.. Large lot. A
J:Ood home pric-ed light. _.\BT'S AGE.."\CY~
REALTORS, 159 WAL.'sTT ST. Telephone
<:!ll.

!'iO.

114--hpartme:nt bouse- ~e::::traUy lo-cated. This ls ODe Of W1nonass largest,
!l.:lest and best apartment hot:Ses :produc-•

bg almost !7 .000.0-J ~early i!lc-orne mth
beautiful 2-be-d.roar:i 2partment for U-.e

o...-::i~r- All ap~ents Iurn.Lsbe-d with £ura

1st CHOICE
USED CARS AT

SEIFERT-BALDWIN\

MOTOR Johnson
CO. St<.
Used C.a:r Lot. 5th
and

"Your F'nendly Dodge-PJymouth Dealer"
A!IM S p. m. ill c.a:rs on ~
In our heated showrootn.
ll7•lli W. Fom-t.h St.
Telephone 5977.

£inlsbed in -goldtone and while. This car
is known as tbe '"Pace car• as a si.mil.ar

=•

~;;t.
;~t~ag~;,,.f~a~~~~m~~ f~'.omG:;~
City Agency, 62 w. m1 St. Telephone
~.u.

.H-i4&-West

]ocaticn. One stor.Y brick
home. Roomy li>'..ng and dining room.
Good kitchen, modern full bath anti two
.(th

becrooms. Harowood floors with_ linoJenm ill the kltchen. Single garage. A
rcry comfortable home plieed !or quick
sale.

ABTS

WALXtrr

AGEXCY,, REALTORS,, ~-SO

ST. Telephone 42.:.2.

TELEPHOXE
YOURDAILY
WA.'<•!'."'EWl,
ADS
TO TRE Wl.'1O:'\A

Dial 3322 !or a.n All Taker

1954 FORD
Custom 2'.iioor, Has radio, heat·
er, low mileage. Just like
............... $1745
new

KROPP - CLAWSON

WATCH FOR

BlG CAR
AUCTION
Saturday, March 12
Liquidating
The finest stock of cars
in the Winona area
in this auction ..

1954 MERCURY

MONTEREY 4-dr. Two-tone blue and
creme. 13.000 -actual· miles. Radto,
heater,, aut~at1c . ~ansmission. Wbltei
aide walls. One-owner car;

%
"'

SPECIAL AT

._

t_~_,'_;,·_,•,·-_'.':,:••·:

$2295.

fl

~D[DW.[E~ir
M<D1r©~$
Your

Oldsmobile

225 W. 3rd St.

,--

S,:_:•:•,_·_::,._'..,-,."(_-,,.'.·,,,

[_'.,(_i_

,_,

""'

Dealer
Winona

L_1:_l_'._,_:;_'
.

GOQD-

Winona Motor Co.
"Deal with the Dealer who Deals"
Telephone 2396

USED CARS

0

•

v.s.

better.

0 & J MOTOR €0.

2nd & Washington

,;node! passed the 1953 ra~ at lndl=i»lis. 'Iotal prlce 31995.00. We .ad.ertise our
prices. Open erening,, and Satur<lal' after.

noon.

~

I!""" ~ ' J , R h ~

_C,lYJ.~A
i-',t'~
_
__ _ .:._Yj:~-1;;,\_• '...

_ 201-'?daln_

~

-.~ .

_

Wmcma

$695

1949 OLDSMOBILE "98"'
4-door. Badia, healer,
bydrama.tic. A lDCaL \
low mileage car • , • Guaranteed to be
periect.
·

·TERMS'::

6o/i,

1951 BUICK
Super Riviera Hardtop 2--door.
Beautiful 2-tone · green color.
Has Dynaflow, radio, heater,
back-up •• lights,
windshield
washer, new white side wall
tires and new battery. This one
is immaculate throughout.

.$1235

You'll find these cars
Located 300 ft. _west of the
"Y" on the Wisconsm side.

•0- fZ__ M_--- OT_
OR
H
CO.
*-

n,_"TEREST CHARGES.

·* WALZ S

NO OTHER .FINANCE
1

~

"'l,UI~ ...s ~ A.-..'I) SEltvrcE~

·

Telephone 4834

WOMEN

If You Are Not Now Making

$100 - $200 PER WEEK

"Your New
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526

~y

---------====-'=~

MEN

KROPP - CLAWSON
MOTORS

Train NOW for Television Careers .in
TV SERVICING and MAINTENANCE or
TV ARTS and PRODUCTION or
Start•- a Real Growing Business of -Your Own

_

_TV jQbs .pay for trained, experienced personnel averages $90
to $200- weekly. Age required 17-55. Free nationwide placement

service.· Send the coupon below today, find ·out how· YOU, TO(),
can have a BIG .PAY TELEVISION JOB, steady work, assured
future in America's No. l billion dollar industry. YOU CANNOT
LEARN BY READING ONLY. YOU MUST LEARN _BY
DOING; .·
.
. _
We train by combination home study and practical studio
training at completion of home study. - -_
·

-. TELEVISION"' FURNISHED .

Training program will not interfere with present job;
- Thousands of positions awaU qµalified personnel.

_Write Today~Without Obligation orC08t
-. _,----·
-·· - -· - --- ~--.-- - '-

_....;,,

-- -· -

Northwest Radio & Television School of Chicago,
Holly-wood, Calif., .and Portland; Ore. · _·. · .- _··
Local .Mailing Address: 210 S. 5th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

want to <mtl;r lbe te{ev.i.sion field. l run in~r:ested In;

Yes! I

..
.

[l

TV-

Arb

and

Productlmi· (Studio

Jobs) .

..

.""

t 1. _TV·. Servicing and
1\taiiltenatice
.
.
.

.

.

.

· Nrune. ;.: •• a.;·.•• _: .. :,., •.........•.....-..•• ,.; ••..••.••. ; ..•• , .. ~ .• ~-·,_····:·.•·•;_;·
AddI:ess :. , •• ;; , ••• ••:, • .-.:•••••• ;- ••••• :; •• : • ••••••• • • •••• : • .-••• • · .:::·.; ,- ; ••• , • ." •••,

J'hone-.......... .'-.,: •• ,;.,.............. ."., .................... Age: •..• , •.'.~ •••
.... •, .-:. ............. ·.. •...... -~·-•.•. ··~ • .' •• •. ·-· •.•

~ !·• .- • ~--

••• ··~.

~ - .... ·-~--~ ~-:..

.

: .

J[

will. be serve·d.

1~-

Ray Arneson and Robert Brandau, Auctioneers
Taylor, Wis.
Wilton, Wis.
·
At
Northern Investrr\ent Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
~,
GATE CITY MOTOR CO. @
[~
Represented by Geo, 0, Huseboe, Taylor, Wis.
_ ·~
65 W 4th St.
Telephone 2119
r~:")]~;::~~.m~.;;wm;..:2. ff,N:i:~e-~:-im;.i~m.;r~@E...~'trff~"Jf.~'f<-Z;:-$.~~~~-Jt.~~o/.i2;.~;;.~m.::m~:2:t~tj

1954 DODGE
Coronet 4-door. Equipped with
radio, heater, overdrive. Driven 10,000 actual miles, Looks
and runs like new . . . . . . ~845

SPECI.AL

Lunch

,.
.·,

575 Washington St.

Ford Dealer
..--sf Charles, Minn.

TODAYJS

J[

ANDREW E. CORNELL. Owner

~-;_-~.i.1

THE WARD CO.

2•door. Car

like new. New tires ..• None

.

FAR,M-About 160 acres, all heavy soil, 61 acres under
plow, 15 acres new seeding, balance timber-· and pasture; ·•
8 room house; barn 24X60; drinking cups;. granary with chicken
house underneath; garage; brooder house and 2 corn cribs.
TERMS ON FARM; 10% down on day of sale, _40% upon
delive1•y of deed showing merchantable titll!. Balance cnn
remain in farm~
- · · ·_
· ·•
· -29 HEAD OF CATTLE-2 Holstein cows, close springers;
2 Holstein cows and 2 Guernsey cows, due April and May; · •
5 Holstein cows and 3· Guernsey cows, fresh; Holstein heifer; -1
milking good and due _in £all; Guernsey sp1•i11ging lwifer·; _due
in April; 5 Holstein heifers, age 14 to ·1s months old; 4 Holstein
heifers, age 8_ months to 1 year old; Holstein. heifer, age 20
months old, bred; Guernsey heifer, age 8 months; 2 Holstein
heifer calves, age 3 weeks. Bangs tested 2/21/55. Suspects O.
Reactors o. Negative 21. Total tested 21. T.B, tested; ,
ALL THESE CATTLE ARE FROM ARTIFICIAL BltEEDING AND VACCINATED. A GOOD l:TERl:l.
GRAIN AND FEED-50 bu. eat corn; 200 bu. oats; some
baled hay; straw stack.
_
_
TRACTOR MACHINERY-McD. ModelC 1951 ti:actor; McD.
1G in. mounted tractor plow; McD. ·tractor· cultiv'utot; ·McD. ·
mounted corn planter withl fertiUzer attachment; ·case. tandern
6 ft. disc; McD. tractor sp',reader; tractor chains; _ .
.
OTHER 1){ACHINERY~Mcll. side delivery. rake; Massey
Harris_ hay .loader; Deering_. mower: bay rack( hay rope;-•grapple hay fork; milk strainers; - McD. 6 ft. binder; seedder?
7 ft.; Deering ·grain binder, 6 ft.; !)icComHck corri bill er;:
new 2 section lever steel· drag; 60. ft. of_ wire corn cribbing·;
rubber tired wagon; rubber -tired wheelbarrow; McD. 2 secuon ·
spring
set manure·
planks;
2; __lO-gal.•:
c~ns;_motor;
some
feeders;tooth;
100 white
oak fence
posts;
1/4 h,p.milk
electric
B. & Sigas engine; Steel tank; .smne lumber; 4 gas ban:els. ·
Some household items including ·a 54 ini round -table.
Terms on Personal Property: Under $10.00 cash; over that ,, _
amount cash or ¼- down and balance in monthly payments.
3% added to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good
with the Northern Investment Co.
··
·
·

OPEN MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS
9 to 12 - 1 to 4

SPECIAL
1951 FORD

'53 Ford V-8

nishings !Deluded in sales prlce. All high
c-la.s5 de~trab1e ttnan~. Owner ""'nill fi• WHITE Cmrrertlble mth blaek top. OI!lY
nanc--e to Cle r~; Pi:l.i.-t}'".
lLOOO miles. Has all the deslrable accessaries Including Fordomatic, 8 tl!be radlo,
C-Olltlnontal tire kit. whlte wall tires,
chrome wheel covers,, spotlite. Interl.O?

STOCJCTO:<;--On•
'l,e5\ OD Hig!rway
H. S!nall place, five room house w:ith
REA. O1.her buildings. Annmd s:l,500.
~lict.2.el ~farm.soler.
«'0 BLOOI: EAST 10---Five room :modern

Tulophonu 9500

SUPER YALUE

Sale starts 11.:00 A.M.

Electric motors; electric fans; water softener; gas
water heater; push trucks; scales, small and
large; tanks, large and small; tape dispensers; ·
hoses; wrapping paper and racks; mixers; Gyra~
tor sifter; stools; pa per cutter; carton sealer;
etc., etc.

"Your New
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"
168•172 W, 2nd Telephone 8-lSU

"rraller C9ach Bargalnr

::--;-elson. V,is.

US W. ~I'd

Friday, March

FOR SALE

MOTORS

Also dealers for:
o EYTh"JlUDE OUTBOARDS
• CLTh""TON ENGINES
• LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
e CENTURY BOATS
o THOMPSON BOATS

New

ESTATE AGE~CY

NYSTROM'S

.."T...lncoln~M_ercury Dealer'-'

. .

7¼ miles northeast of Ettrick; Wis., on County Trunk C, then
1¾ miles north; 71/2 miles south of"Blair on County Ti'tink S
to Hegg Store, then 3 miles east on County Trnnk C. \Vatch
for arrows

.

aid car. Easy terms on the balance. Open
evenings and Saturday afternoon.

manufacturer oI a1um.1nn.m boats. Try a

e GEl"iERAL REPAIRS
Also, hlce selection used motors
Telephone 5914

repair

WAIT

.. .

FOR SALE OR 'LEASE

Bl.Ack coach model. Very clean, Power
ilJde. Radio. P:rtced to save you money
at $1095.00. Llberal allowance for your

l.nlll! Star before you buy, Also La~son
outboard motor sales and service. Yesl'i:e

1~9 Markel Stra!t

shop on
WiscomL"l Hi~hway 35 in CDrb•
rane. Wis. Has g2s pumps. full
set of tools. ExceDent location.
Small

Corner 5th and Johnson

alumunnn

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

ara tely. 1-230 acres;

Venables

1949 FORD ...
CONVERTIBLE - Here Is· a very well
equipped co1;1vertible that's priced very
low. See It today.
·

COME ONE •• COME ALL
ALSO ... MANY, MANY MORE
Door Prizes Every Hour.
FOR YOUR SELECTION

ones. Low :mileage.

at 163 E. Sarnia. W. E. Bush Dealer.

In

acres. Spring posse.ssion.
ALSO

j

109

-AUCTION

boat, 5~11 bail.ing valves. Can be- seen

TWO FARMS
Will be sold as a llilit or sep-

$595

Balance on convenient
monthly payments.

shape, SlOO. Telephone St. Charles 74W2..

TO BRP.>G IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR OR TU1''E-UP. RAVE IT
R£ADV FOR SPRING . . • MAKE AR•
RA.'1GEMENTS NOW • . • AT . . •

Ton-x OF XELSO?\

~~~

condition.

'51 Chev. 6
OJ'-."E

About ~o acres, !deal locatl:i?J for your j
•
new ho:r::i,. Beautiful ,1e;:. of the hHls.: BOATS-Lone Star aluminum and Fibern~DD. W. Stahr> 37~ Wes-t ~1ark St. I g1as beats; outboard and inboard cruis-T~l";iho.!l.e ES.2.3.
i ers; boat trailers made by the largeEl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

iJ ACRE FARM-For sa:e.

passenger station wagon
equipped with radio, heater,
hydramatic drive, Seiberling
white side walls, beautiful Winona green finish. Driven only
14,515 miles. Here's new car
performance at a used car
price. The ideal family car for
pleasure or light hauling.

Leu upkeep. See and driven this onel

PAY DOWN ONLY $395.00
'°'
. . . PAY THE REST IN
162 Main St.
Telephone 6066
CONVENIENT MONTHLY
or 7827 after 5 p.m.
"Town5hl"iJ .• !'i.100.c..---:i. heme, -wa'.-et" s,.-st:cm. l A
.
T.
p rt 1 04
PAYMENTS
iood lTJ.!JdID;:s and 1:0 acres of open I cce.uor1aJ,
ires, ll I
VEN ABLES, Corner 5th and _Jobll!:on
AEALTOAI

dalr,-, beef o=- bog5. ?ri~~ at }e-.u th~

1953 PONTIAC
6

CADILLAC

1 09 Used Cars

trade.

Has the

•'L!ncoln•Mercury Dealer"
Telephone 9500

315 W. 3rd

Mainline Ford or.

Wm

VENABLES

NYSTR0M'S

FORD

109

CHEVROLlsT-1954, two door.
Reasonable. Telephone 6818.

ever seen. This is a light green 2-door
and a honey. Make sure you try this one
out today. We'll really deal.

1949 CADILLAC •·52" 4-door. Equipped
with radio., heater. hydra.matic, beautiful gray finish, whlte slde wall tires,
seat co,..ets. 1t•s real class! It actually
costs you less to own a ·~CAD" , .•

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

w·mona •S Old eS t

1 09 Used C11rs

"The Pl'ide of Ownership"

or write P. o. BOO<~-

Wi tb

Used Cars

-,-5-l_M
___
E_R_,C,....UR=-=-Y,....,...:- - - -

bed·

rooms, central or -west location. Write
G--44 Daily News.

;1HR£E BEDROO~ lla)!E-To rent with
opilo~ t<> b·~. n-,odor.aw, Priced. centra.l
Jo=atJ01 Write G--43 Da.ilJ' J;eff"J..

Farm, Land for Sale

~

J.2S--Tbre• plex. Located near Kini

and Winona Streets. Tv.) bedroonu, llv-

KA~SAS ST. llS-L~--ge o::ie roo:::n apar"...mrD\-. R!t-c?lenette, p-:i:-eh.. Ac!'"osa tram

Farrfls, Land for Rent

RIGHi,
15N'f_ He, POCTOR?

PllOFE:,50~ ! -

you ca.n own a
ABTS AO.ENCY_.
REALTORS, 159 WAL.',"UT ST. Telephone
~-U_.------:,--,--.,.----,=,--

:;o.

how

youT

ii

15 &:>tN,(:,

ro 8E -ALL

PUBUC !<ELATIONS.

wm GI for about S:900 down. Let a.s
home

, J/:;$5

PROFESSIONAL INTEREST IN
OUR FAVORITE CO~Op,jER'S
CONPITION J 11'5 60017 ·

: H-i36-0verlooking Lake. 3 bedroom home

'1G.tb

G11rages

wl:Ve .601" 'TO 51-lOW ~OM~

1NG-

HOMEMAKE
~'--"-"' .c.
roo:n
,
_
S5l E.. Third St.
Tele;,hone fflS
:re!r..ge:r-, --~-~~--,,--.--~;-,c-:c::,---;::-c--:

--;---:--:--;---;---:-c=

x:r.G

SY.I.. M~,- ¢-lh.eN.

--- ,
two

FA'.RM AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AT

I-

Special

WEST c:E:!-,."""TR.Al-Mode.ni three bedrogm
hoIIU. $3.,450~

(i0l-t

BECAUSE OF ILL lIEAiTH, AM OFFERING

MAIN BUILDING:

,

.

' .

'

Paso 18
DENNIS THI MENACI

=. .

wcco.

·KWNO

WKBH

•I>eslgllate, ·ABC Netwotk •Prosrani
fIInllcatelJ AM Program OnlT

KWNO•FM 97,S M09,

Tba om-«-towll 1lstlDp are reeelved ~ the lltallcms 11114
publla &errlcL Tim papu Is not ruponalble for Incorrect . llstlnga.

are publlahe4 u a

\t'ODAY

l:OOJ Schaffer'& & O'clock IPeclal
t:101 Martea
4:l!il R<lbln'a Nan
4:30 St. Mary'• College
t:'5J ?dahlke's t7~ Remu

I

Ul'rcnzo Jonea

Pelll .
1Hotel
Sacnd Heart

Mr, RO!>oc%7

f.rn:·

I Florence MurpbJ
AileD .JacJtson SboW.

I

I

s: oo\ Music Coan to Coul

Klddles Hour

·
News, Hertzgaard.

5 :l5 .Mns!c Coast to Coast

Kiddies Hour
Twillllht Tuna
. SpartFwn

Tennessee Ernie

5:30 Lean Back mid Liatell
S:'5j 1 Blll Sw:11 ~T6ilaf

Ll!wA!l 'r!IOmu
IIONDAY EVENING

1:00 Gu co • .Local Bdiliaa
6:05 World Newa
6:l5 Mikes!de of Spo:la
6:25 Weathen:ut

6:30 Evenln2

1.m l'lm um

Protective Leqim
Protecti.·ve Lellill•

N-.Local

Diel!: Enrot!I
Notb!D& But the Best

serenade
Morsan B!,aU.,

B:dwud B. Murrow

one llfaD'a Fam117

0

Mr, and Mrs. North

Henry J, Taylor
Music You Want

D

~

6:45 Evening Serenade
6:55 •ABC News
7;00 •Jack Gregson
7:15 •Jaclt Gregson

Mr. and Mrs. North

7:25 •News
7:30 •Voice of Flres!o,,.

Artltitt ~

7:45 •Voice of Firestone

8:15 •Met Alldifu>ns

8:25 •News

Amon> And7

8:30 Lyn Mw:ray Show

I
I
,

New•

"9:001 Guest Star

Tennessee Ernie

Fibber lllcGee & 1110"7

Great Gildersleeve

9:zsr•News

\ N<>wo
Cedric Ad"""'
E. W Ziebarth. New• I Sports, Platter Parade

!.lhOO Ka.Im~ Flv<> Sw FlM1
10:15 Sports Summary

10:25
10:30
10:45
ll:001

Wings for Tomomw

Eaton•a Record Room

9:45 •Martha Lou Harp

Wealhercast
Music 'Til MlllDlBhl
Music 'Tl! Midnight
Music 'Tl! :Mldlllghl

Parade
If Platter
Parade
I Platter Parado

Halsey Hall

of Banda

Star!lghl Salute

New•
I Classics

U:05 MU5ic "Till Mianlghi

LAFF-A-DAY

r:

EXPLORERS' CLUB
ANNUAL Dt'NN[R

A

Cedric'• Almanac

Farm Digest

N

Farm Newa

Musical Clock

6:45 PW'lnll Fann Fo:rum

Hanson-Iden Show
CBS Radio Newa
Bob Dellaven. Newa,

Sparta RouDdllp
Momeni of Music
Winona Motor SJ)Otllte Ne,n
Cho,,te'A ~ C1t>ek

ool

Cboate·a Maslcal Cloell:
B:
8:l5 •Breakfas: Club
8:30 •Breakfas: Club
8:45 •Breakfast Club
9:00-Koffee Klub
it:15) Koffee Klub
9:201 CU!llgan Presentll thD Nm
9:25J 0 Whisper!ng Streeta
D:30 1*Whlsperfnii Streeta
9:45J•When a Girl Marna
10:001•companlon
10:15 •Paging the Newa:

MOl'lllng Devotion&
N ewa & Sparta
Musical Clock

Musical Clocll
W1>athar, Mu.slcru Clock

I

News

I

Musfcal Clock
Musical Clock
Stu MacPherson
Break!ast With Bob
Arthur Godfrey Time

Musical Clocll
Club Calendar
Club Calendar
I McBride; Dr. Peale
1 Joyce Jordan, M,D,
I

I

Anllur Gollfrey Time

I Arthur Godfrey Time

I

ll:001 Bulletin Board
ll:05 ~ Day Witb God
ll: 15( All Around 'th• Town
ll:3D All Around the Town
U ,<IS Swllt'o Livestock Marlr:eb
ll:50/ Momeni of M1161o
11:55 Wealhen:an

I
~

I Ken A!leD Show

Rosemar7
Wend.? Warren

12:00 •Palll Harve;r

I Hayahakera

Aullt Jeil!U'

/Ulen Shem
I Ken
llayshaken
I

Relen Trent
Our C.al Sund~

I

12:25 Sports Dask
12:30 Yi.story Tuna
12:35 Sports Memory
12:40 Let's Get Togethu
12:45 Let's Get TogethU
Let's Get Togetba
1:15 Let's Gd Together
1: •Sholl.o Graham Show

Haysbaken
News

Cedr!e Ada.m.a, Newa

l:;

Man On the Street

Guiding Light

Farm New,

Second Mrs. Burtoll

It p·ays to Be Married

Perry Mason

Pauline Frederick

Nora Drake

You Were There

Brlihler Dll7
Hilltop House

Powder Puff Digest
News
Woman In Love

l, !15 Mart:lll Block Sbc,w

l: 45
2: 00
1:05
2:15
:l:30

Martlu
Martin
Martin
Mart!D

Block Show
Block Sh<JW
Block Show

3:45 Marlln Block
3:001 Robin's Nest

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MlH

.Kitchen Xlub
News
Road of Llfo

Show

I

3:15\ Robin'• Nest

SpectaJ

4:15 S<>cial S.ellftty l!I Wl&ima

4:20
4: 30
t:4.5
4:50

Robin's Nest
St. Teresa'• College
Mahlke Un~• Reinm
Mahlke Uncle Rem1111

.S:00) Mas.le

d

I

l7

Backstage WUe

Houoewlvea Pro. Leape

Stella Dallaa
Youns Widder Brown
Woman lD My House
.rust Plaln BUI

B'.GaMwlvea Pro. Leana

Lorenzo Jonu

Coast 'to

ADJm Jacltsoo... News

5:30 Lean Back and LlsteD
5:45 •Bill St:ern Sparta Ttlda7
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Sacred Heart

I

CO.ast

A/.

Hotel for Pela

Mr. Nobod7

Florence Murpby

S:15 Mu.sic Coan lo CoaJll

··1

Righi lo Happlneos

Judy & Jane

3:45 Robin's Nest

"'' oo 4 0·~1ock
t;lO Mil'1iett

Pepper Young's Fami.lJ'

Ma Perltlns

3:301 RobiD'a Nest

By Al.BSRT IWWARD WIGGUM, D. k.

Woman In Love

Bouse Part;,,

Block Show
Mart!D Block Show

Phrase That PB¥•

I Second Chance

rOESDAY AF'l'EBNOON
Good Neighbor Time
Good NeigbbOr Time

12:15 Marigold N.....tlmO

Doctors Wife
Break the Bank
Strike JI Rieb
Strike It Rloh

II

Arthur Godfrey Time
Arthur Ood!re7 Time
Make Up Your Mind

10: ~ The Casual Ohoo?Ter
10:451 All Around the Town

"Mr. Abercrombie, a l~der of ma.ny ~ ..~
tions, has volunteered to find our waiter.

Musical Clocl!:

7 • DO •Martin Agronay
7:15 Winona Nat'l Weathld'eUI

7 :20
7:25
7:30
~,451

p

Farm Toplca

Farm Story

S::S Firsl .EdltlqD Newo
6:30 PuriDa Farm Foram

T
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rll'rillD.&Y IIOBl'II!fO

t:oo Top of the Mo~
6:10 Rural News and lntervim
6:l!i Top of the MOI1llllll

E

Pop Concen

Bing Crosby

9:30 'Martha Lou RillP

N

Pop Concerl

6;45 Lyn .Murray Sb.ow
9: 15 • Albert Warner

B
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I
.Muno You Want
Teli,phone BDllr

I

P=Como
Potluck

8:00 •Met A1111ltwu

-z:::::

Chorallen

Hertsgaud. Newa
Tennessee Ernie
Lowell Tbomu

T-•

I

Tunea

T.wlliJ!ht :runea

Twilight Tunes

Sport Flash

fllEIIDA"I' B"l'BNDIG
8:00 Gas Co. Local Edltlcm
S:05 World Newa
6:15 Mlkeslde ol Sport.

,

6:25 Weathercast
6:30 Evening Serenade
6:45 Evening Serenade
6:55 •ABC News
7:00 •Jack Gregson

..

New•
Evening l!and,,tan,1

N olhlng But· the Best
Eawara R. Murrov

Ono M<lll'8 FlllDD7

Suspense

People A r e ~

Morgan Beatt,

7:15 •Jack Gregson

7:25 •New1
7:30 Buil's Polka Party
7:45 Bub's Polka Party
8:00[•Sam.my Kaye
8:15 •Sammy Ka;ye
8:25 •News

.~- wmcH A~E MORE
SHOmj STOCK'/; 0~

l

ATHLETIC TYPES?

You~ OPINION

and

bis

Temperament,"

c;:oncludes that handsome athletic
men and women are easiest marks.
Next, the lanl.-y type. Sheldon and
l!thers fiLd the short, stocky men

and women the hardest to fooL months children speak at least- 10

:The worthless blu~sky stock cer- words. Girls learn a bit earlier

Answer to Question No. 2

2. No. When people say, "I know

what I want to say, but I can't put
it into words," they don't know
what they want to say, although

THE GRAB BAG
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1. What is a Creole?
2. Who was the first President

.

Words Po,;,er," nonprofit, 15c (coin love'

4. ·Which is the oldest college in

envelope, Send to Dr. A. E. Wig• th!! Unitoo Stat.M?

__

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
A descendant of one of the or1.
Donna
' 3. Almost at birth, says
iginal French or Spanish settlers
_ _ _ _ _....,_______ : of Louisiana.
I 2. Warren G. Harding.
3. The Corinthians.
4. Harvard, founded in 1636.

Healthful

freshing
Delicious,
and so

•
•
1nexpens1ve

E. W Ziebarth, Newa
Halsey Hall

Starllght Saluto

Theam

w
0

R
T
H

New•

Sports, Platter Parade

Platier Parade

I Classlca

FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE

a long business trip. "Have some

. 3. To whom was ~t. Paul wntbooklet, "How To Increase Your mg when he gave his sermon on

gam, care of The Winona Daily
News.
Answer to Question No. 3

Cedrl~ Adam,. N6W1

10:l!i Sports Summar7
10:25 Weathercast
10: 301 Maslc "Tl! Mldnlgl!I
10:45 Music 'Til 1\11dnlghl
11: OOJ Music 'Till MldDigllt

R
y

"Go ahead," he said, packing for that money on show tickets.

they may have a strong wish they elected after women received tbe

only) plus sell-addressed, stamped

!

ErDla
I Fibber McGee & Mollie
Bing Crosby
I Listen to Washlne;lon
/ Eaton•s Record Room
I Listen to Wasb!ngton

l!l!OOI KalmeJ Five-Stu Fllilll

A

Well, it sounded simple ·enough. tie one, instead of spending all

a

did. Psychologists belie.e you can't righ t tn vote!•
t.hl.J( clearly without words. Our

And7

I Tenneasee

9:45J•Take Thirty

- - - ,l

~ Tbeaw
L1D Radio
Lu,, Radio

9:151'Albert Warner NeW11
9:30J•Take Thtrty

Guyer in "Bookhouse for Chlldren." Even at four weeks they
actually start "speaking" with
gurgling and babbling sounds,
These sounds are attempts at communication and are language to
parents and child experts. At 18

tificates in my files indicate I'm than boys.
the hand~ome type,

AmOII D"

I"" .. . ,. .

M

Dragnet

Rosem,,ry Clooney
Spellklng of Mone:,

9:00/ Here's to Vets

WHe>J DO SABIBS

SSGJIJ TOTAU::?

'/OUR. OP1JJIOIJ - - -

ti.nswel' tc Question No. 1
1. William R. Sbeldo·n, in

Mr. Keen

8:30 •Platterbraina
8:45 •PlaHerbrama
8:55 •News

GULi.iBL E-TALl.., LAIJJ{\/j

"Physique

Choralle.ra

Newo and !lporb

II

Third Set of Twins

tun while rm gone. Take the kids
to town to see the ice show. Train
ride, eating at an Automat, riding
the subway-they would love it.
And uh, th ere are lots of things you
can do that will be fun-for them."
Feeling tender and magnanimous,
be left town. (The dirty bum).
h
thin to d'
It'
1scuss sue a
g
s one
plan for edu_catio~al recre:ition _of
the young, m pnvate, It 5 quite
another to shoot off your trap
within earshot of those about to be
educated~ bless them!-with only
Mommy in charge of tickets,
trains, coats, snow pants, chocolate
sundaes, escalators and drinking
And questions - of
fountains.
course, this indicates keen minds.
(The big, dirty bum!) .
Like she said. it sounded· siinp]e. Step up to the box office,
early, and say "Three. Two chil•
dren,. one adult" Doesn't pay to
reserve expensive tickets in ad•

That. too, sounded logical, ex-

cept that the same notion struck
the entire ticketless multitude. To
the great joy· and consternation
of a certain toy department.
And you know something else?
'd"
f
r d
t -,
a 11 s mo e arn un ri mg

Th

escalators when you aren't going
anywliere much but up and down?
That there are more directions in

stores than on compasses, with

small fry working all points at a
dead run? And that it's always
wise to sit hard by the water
cooler on any train whatsoever?
Travel broadens some, but causes
children to thirst,
(That big, sweet bum! - she
thought. How could he · know it
would be so much fun? He's never
tried it!)
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Longtime .Albert Lea
. Lea der D". I ~S . .
c·
IVIC

MEDFORD, Minn. ts-John Ze- vance, with the town full of
meas1es. :But every mother east of ALBE~T LEA, Mmn, - Dr,
farm to the third set of Holstein the Mississippi with two, four, ten--- Charles L. B~unt, 88, p1~~er ..A!man is playing host at hi6 nearby

calf twins, all born within a two
weeks period.
The new arriv.als carried his
herd to a total o£ 36. Zeman said
it lli1~ been many years since even
one multiple birth has occurred on
his place.

even twenty, had planned it the bert Lea ~enlist.and lo!!gtime c1v1c
same way. So all 4,000 of them lead~, ·rued Fnday mght after a
were standing in' line when the long illness.· .•.·
Dr. Blun't practiced .in Yankton,
man announced the only seats Ief
were under the stage where naught S.D. and Sioux City,. Iowa.· before•
but daylight and darkness were des \Coming here in 1903. He refu:~d in
· · ....•
.
terminable, .where no popcorn 1948.
·.e.
of. th.
.·.em.b..er.the
..... ~.•.a
B~~t.. fw
Dr.•...
rest.•comnuss1on
ventured,
vendor were
AIch· drafted
at brisk
away.the
an hourwhere
rooms
school
.
a
charter 1 .
bert Lea ci
-canter,
You know something? Wee ones board member aild board. presiC811 be very sharp on the uptake. dent for 10 years, past _president
In moments of crisis they can do of the Minnesota School :Board
sums faster than a bank teller. Assn. and a board member of the.·
They weren't sitting.under anything Fir.st National Bank of Afbert.Lea:
· •··. 1
to see nothing, not at those prices. for 32 years, .
So there was a pact. By subway Survivors. include a son,. Dr.
to • the big. department store, up Freema:n . Blunt of .Albert Lea,
10 floors via escalator, three Japs a brother, Dr. Harry E. •,Blunt of
around each toy counter and then Bos.ton ·and a· sister living in Calibe Sun.day;
on]y .a lit. fornia. Services· will
just one little present.
.
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